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By ~ l a r a ' o s t e n  .,, > facilitating the collaboration process. , 
Of the Herald "Our focus is on economic development 

"This is not an expense, it is an invest- and want to m ~ k e t  Wayne to create more 
ment in the future of our city." .r ' . ' \ opportunities," she'said. "The vision state- 

This was the general consensus of those ment of this group is 'making a notable dif- 
involved with collaboration efforts between ference to rural and community life 
the $ape Chamber of Commerce, Wayne through a visionqy promotion of agricul- 
Industries and Main Street Wayne during ture, business and continuous learning' 
a special meeting with the Wayne City, with marketing strategy designed for 
Council last week. , SUCC~SS,"' Barelman said. - I 

During the meeting, Laura Barelman Barelman presented a proposal which is 
explained the process the three groups. being put forth by the collaboration team 
have gone through in recent month$ but noted that nothing "is set in stone." 
including the 14 full-group me'etings that Amo'ng the proposals would be to hire an 
have taken place. Economic Development Executive Director 

Barelmap serves as a mediator with the (EDED). This person would be responsible 
Nebraska Justice Center. She spoke on forfoc&ing"on economic development and 
behalf of the collaboration team which con- would be of an Economic ~ e v e l o ~ m e n t  
sists of three members from each of the I 

three groups. She has been responsible for See EFFORTS, Page 4A 

Providence lhedical Center Wayne High ~cl$ool graduates listen intent& to words of wisdom from Brad Weber, who was this 
year's speaker {t cpmmencement ceremonies. The 83 graduates receiving diplomas were among t 

, many throughout the area to become alumni tliis past weekend. More graduation photos can be receives deficiency free review ,,a , , tad, ,raid. 

Marcile Thomas, Administrator of small group of hospitals here in the 
Providence Center of Wayne, has Midwest 'that are remaining financially 
announced that Providence Medical sound, and who have a positive vision for 
Center was deficiency free following a the future. Hospitals are vital community 
three-day, review by the Nebraska Health resources and Providence Medical Center 
and ~ u 4 a n  Services System, Regulation is no exception. We are providing top qual- 
and Licensure, Credentialing Division. ity healthcare in a topnotch facility with 

The review took place May 9-11. quality healthcare workers *and physicians 
"During our exjt interview, the surveyor$ 'because we care.' We believe that caring is 

stated that it i q  customary to recognize the the very essenge of the Golden Rule, which 
outstanding dgPartments within a hospi- is the thread that connects us all. It  
tal, and to acknowledge all of the things impliei empathy, sensitivity and placing 
that those select departments are doing the welfare of others before self," Thomas 
right," Thomas said. "However, they went ' said. I *  

on to tell me that they could not do that in 
the case of Providence Medical Center, NHHSS surveys are conducted approxi- 
because ALL of the depaements within 'mptely every 36 months at  all hospitals 
our facility were outstanding," she said. "I within the state of Nebraska. Thomas stat- 
cannot express the sense of pride that I ed that for a hospital to be deficiency/ rec- 
have for our entire hoshital team." ommendation free is certainly noteworthy. 

"Month after month, year after year, I Providence Medical Center is staffed by 
am reminded that Providence Medical over 160 6mployees and is composed of 
Center is very fortunate to be among the nearly 25 departments. 

Aidan Hwang, second from left, relaxes with the Wert family. They 
include, left to right, Terry, Andrea, Adam and Joyc& 

\ , * ,  3 
I 

Exchange I student happy I 

to s ; '  be part of community . J 

By Clara Ostelr . , While at  Wayne High $chool, Aidan's 
Of the Herald class schedule included Drawing, English 

Aidan Hwang moved from a city of 10 10 (World Liteyature), Choir, Keyboarding, 
million, to Wayne and found the change Strength and Fitness Training, Pre- 
quite pleasant. ~a lcuius  and U.S. History, ' 

Hwang spent the last school ybar with "J like math and  re-~aiculus was my 
Terry a ~ d  Joyce Wert and their chldren, favorite clasa," Aidan'said. "I plan to go on 
Adam, a junior at  Wayne High School and - to college after 1. get back to Korea and 
Andrea, an eighth grader at Wayne Middle would like to become a scientist." 
School. ,, , 4 I , ,  Aidas said that there is no football in his 
- Aidan is frow ~ e o i l ,  South Korea. The school and not much basketball, but spccer 
17-year old i s  in the United States through is important. While at  Wayne High School, 
the EF Educational Share Foundation f o ~ .  Aidgn did have the opportunity to be a part 
Foreign Study. . of the school's basketball team. , 

He said he began the process of becom- Aidan's family includes his father,'who is 
ing an exchange student in March of 2004. an electrician, his mother, who is a house- 

The Werts noted that they had not actu- wife and a\ sister, Sqah,  19. 
ally talked abovt being a host family, but While in the United States, Aidan has 
Donna Rector of Norfolk, regional coordi- had the opportunity to visit a number of 
nator for EF, talked with Pastor Mary, locations,. including. Ashfall, Mt. 
Tyler Browne of First United MethodTst Rushmore, the Nebraska State Fair, the 
Church in Wayne, asking for a Methodist 1 Mall, of America, ~ o r n e u  University and 
family to host Aidan. % several locations in Pennsylvania, where 

Late last summel; the ~ d r t s ' m a d e  the the Wert family ig originally from. 
decision to host a student and Aidan ,' , 
arrived in Wayne. , . ' See STUDENT, Page 4A 

Year btings rn 
By L ~ &  Sievers , - 

Of the Herald t 

On May 21, it will be one year since a 
tornado did extensive damage to the Steve 
Lutt farm plqce, three miles south, two 
miles east,$ and one half mile south of* 
Wayne. There were h&e buildings on their 
place and they were all ruined. The grain 
bins were the only structures on the farm 
not ruined. 

The house was uk and turned 
slightly on its foundation and had rpajor 
water damage. i .  

A year later, the family farm of 125 years 
has two new buildings, a new home, and a 
family thankful for everything, especially 
that they weren't hurt in the destruction. 

Thinking Gack to May 21, 2004, there 
were a lot of weather warnings, and the 
couple remembers hearing the weather- 
man say that conditions were right for tor- 
nados. 

"From 6 p.m. on, it felt like something 
bad could happen," Steve said. 'We worked 
outside until 8 p.m. and Dad (Denny Lutt 
of Wayne) was planting across the creek, 
but the weather was getting worse and 
lightening chased him from the field. He 
came to the house and we sat on the patio 
until 8:30 when he left so he could get 
home before it got any worse" 

Steve's wife, Jodi, and their three young 
sons, Jake, now 8, Tyler, 6, a d  Josh, 3, 
headed to the bisement. They turned on a 
local TV channel and heard that a possible 
tornado was east o£ Had&, then north of 
Winside heading east. Steve stayed 
upstairs and watched'the weather. 

At 9:15 p.m., everything grew really 
calm. He went downstairs and wa,tched 
CKannel9 where they learned of a'possible 
rotation two miles south of Wayne. 

Within 4 couple of minutes, things quick- 
ly changed. The electricity went off, there 
was a lqud noise, lots of air rushed down 
the furnace, windows were breaking and it 
was hailing. 

"There was a huge noise," Jake said. 
"like the house blew up." 
, 'We didn't realize it at the time," Steve 
said. "But a good chunk of the barn had hit 
the house." I . 

The family huddled in the nokhwest cor- 
ner of the basement which ended up being 
the hardest hit area of the house. Water 
streamed into the basement. The family 
heard a lot of crashing noises. 

When Steve finally surfaced from the 
basement with a flashlight to inspect the 
damage, the first thing he saw was a Mili- 
ty cart that was stored in the barn had 
been hurled through the window across the 
house and into their kitchen, It  was then 
that Steve noticed he could see Mike 
Meyer's house through a broken window, 
which hadn't been possible before as the 
barn wasjn the way, 

Outside, they saw the barn was gone, , 
trees uprooted, buildings were on the 
ground, and things had been scattered 
around the farm. The family couldn't go 
anywhere because the vehicles were 
trapped inside collapsed buildings. 

The family couldn't use their regular 
phone as it required electricity and they 
had trouble getting a signal on their cell 
phone, * 

"I tried for a half an hour to reach dadi" 
I 

a n y  changes for Lutt family 

The Lutt family by their new h ~ m &  Left to right, Jodi holding Josh, 
Steve, Jake, and vier. 
Steve said. [When I finally did, I wasn't Still listening to weather warnings, 
sure he understood me. So I tried 911 but another storm was predicted. The children, 
couldn't get through." Luckily, Denny did were taken to Steve's parent's home in 
get the message and nptified the local sher- Wayne and Porothy Wert came over to 
iff and fire department. Denny picked up watch them as Steve, Jodi and Denny 
Stan Baier and headed to the farm to help , 
and were the first to arrive. See FAMILY, Page 4A 

/ 

Volunteers have been working on clean up and upkeep of the La Porte 
Cemetery for years and would like to get a historical marker in place. 

Volunteers strive to preserve 
history at La Porte* Cemetery 

' 
Since 1993, a number of area volunteers 

have done their part to fa up and maintain 
the old La Porte Cemetery, two miles south 
and three and" one fourth miles east of 
Wayne. Steve Gross of Wayne, who likes 
cemetery history, took an interest in the 
site and with the help of Merlin 
~eier,manns"who live across the road from 
the cemetery), started cleaning it up. 

Now, 12 years and new trees, fence, 

flower beds and flag pole later, they would 
like to get a historical marker in place 
there to commemorate the spot. Anyone 
interested in helping is invited to donate to 
the proj&t and to stop by the cemetery this 
Memorial Day or any time. 

Looking back, La Porte was a pioneer 
commun,ity from 1870 to 1881 and was the 

See LaPORTE Page 4A 
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Obituaries 1 
. 

Gordon ~ a v i s  
Gordon ~avis ; '  73, of Carroll died Wednesday, May 11, 2005 at  Faith 

Regional Health Services in Norfolk. 
Services were held Monday, May 16 at  the Carroll City AuditoEium in 

Carroll. The Rev. Mary-Tyler Browne, officiated. 
Gordon Dale Davis, son of Earl and M& (Jones) ' ~ a v i s ,  was born 

Virginia   el sen Anita 'Neat' Nelsen : < 
c .  

Anita M. " ~ e d t "  Nelsen, 80, of Hudson( Wyo. died Sunday, Dee. 26, 
2004, at Westward Heights Care Center ili Lander where she had been a 

- 
~ i r g i n i a ' ~ ,  (Troutman) Nelsen, 89, died Tuesday, May 3, 2005,'at St. 

Agnes Home in Kirkwood, ~ i s s o u r i , ~  
A memorial service was held Sqturday, May 14. Interment &ll be at 

Winside on Saturday, June 4, following an 11 a.m. memorial service at 
the Winside Methodist Church. 

Virginia 0. Nelsen, daughter of Clint and Mary (Waggyner) Troutman, 
was born March 5,1916, at  Wayne. She attended Wayne State Teachers 
College and graduated from the University of Nebraska at  Omaha. She 
taught school for many years in Nebraska, Iowa and Puerto Rico. During 
the last 20 yearg of her career she taught elementary school in the Omaha 
area. Pn$Oct. 27, 1946, she married Leo W. Nelsen at  winside, Nebgaska. 
They retired ili 1976, mo*ng from Omaha to ~ o i e r s ,  Ark. She was a 
member of the New Hope Church of the Nazarene in Rogers., She was 
active in Christian Women's Club, Stonecraft Bible Studies, American 
Legion Auxiliary, Stitch 'n Stir Homemakers' Club and Meals on Wheels. 

Survivors include her husband; two sons Leo Nelsen, Jr., ghd Rogene, 
.of Webster Groves, Mo. and Stewart C. Nelseri of Los Angeleg, Calif. and 
four grandchildren. 

She was preceded in death by hey three brothers and her sister. 
Donations may be made to a charity of the donor) choice. " 

resident for almost a year. 
Memorial services will be Monday, May 23, at 2 p.rd. at Saint Paul 

Lutheran Church in Winside. Inurement will follow at  Pleasant View 
Cemetery in Winside. A luncheon will follow in the fellowship hall of the 
church following the graveside'service. ' 

Anita Maxine Nelsen, daughter of Albei-t and Anna (Ohrmund) Hingst, 
was born Jan. 24.1924 in Hoskins. On June 21.1947. she married Vern 

March 5, 1932 on a farm west of 
Carroll. He graduated from the 
eighth grade and then helped his 
father farm. On June 4,1953 he mar- 
ried Norma Jean Drake a t  the 
Carroll Methodist Church. He served 
in the U.S. Army at Camp Polk, La. 
and in Korea until his discharge'on 
Jan. 20, 1961 as a Corporal. He 
received the Korean Service Medal, 
United Nations Medal and National 
Defense Medal. He returned home to 
farm and was a rural maqcarrier for 
almost 38 years. He was a member of 
the Carroll United Methodist 
Church, Past Chairman of the Board, 
American Legion Post #165, past 
commander, Carroll Fire Department 
for 33 years, Wayne Masonic Lodge 
#I20 and Past Master of Winside 
#235 Scottish Rites of Sioux City and 
Abu Beker Temole in Sioux Citv. 

Nelsen in Wayne. She, was a home- 
maker. The couple Jived in Log 
Cabin, Texas from 1990 to 1997 
before' coming to Hudqon. Previously 
they had spent some 20 years in var- 
ious places in Texas. She was a mem- 
ber of the Bethel Lutheran Church $I 
Lander. She was also a member of 
the Valley Vagabond cgmping club in 
Nebraska and enjoyed crocheting, 
gardening, quilting, and drawing. 

Survivors include her hus- 
band, Vern Nelsen, of Hudson; two 
daughters, Linda and Art Glaubitz of 
Irving, Texas, and Jullie Shull of 
Lander, Wyo.; five grandchildren, 
and one great grandchild; a sister, 
Ella Miller. 

She was preceded in death by 
her parents; three sisters, Frieda 
Fenske Groen. Ida Fenske, 'and 

Henry 'Hank' Overin ', 

Hank ~ v k r i n  of Winterhaven; Fla., formerlv of Wayne, died Tuesday, 
May 17,2005. 

Overip served as the Recreation Director for the city of Wayne for many 
years. ' 

More information will be printed in next week's Herald. hember of White Horse Mounted Patrol, Carroll ~ a i d l e  Club, America; 
Quarter Horse Association, past secretary of Rural Carriers, member of 
the Cornhusker Shrine Club and Wayne County Fair Board. He enjoyed 
riding horses, especially with the White Horse Patrol, judging horse 
shows and wbrking with children. He also enjoyed watching his grand- 
chldren in sports and riding horses. , 

Survivors include his wife, Norma Jean; four children, Cyndee Davis of 
Wayne, Kevin and Nancy Davis of Carroll, Shelly and Todd Holliday of 
Lincoln and Kelli and Bryan Gieszler of Aurora, Colo.; six grandchildren; 
exchange student, Astrid Schimmel of Holland; two sisters-in-law, Mary 
Davis of Carroll and Pauline Frink of Wayne; nieces and nephews. 

He was preceded in death by his parents aqd a brother, Donald, in 

Meth bil1:advances Leona Backstrom; three brothers, Roy Hintz, ~ l m e r  Hintz, and Reuben 
Hintz. 

The Davis Funeral Home-of Riverton is in charge of arrangements. 

through first l‘ ' i  \ round Violet Peterson 
Violet Ruth Peterson, 85, of Billings, Mont. died Sunday, May 8, 2005 

at Billings. - 4 + I 1 ' 

Memorial services were held Saturday, May 14 at  Gracd United 
Methodist Church. 

Violet Peterso?, daughter of Adam and Hazel Lindgteg, was born May 
30,1919 at  Dixon. She married Walter Peterson on Sept. 4,1938 at  Dixon 
where they owned the meat market and grocery store until 1950, Fi 
farmed for skveral years, and in' 1962, moved to Billings. She worked a$ 
a cashier in Billings and in Colstrip for 14 years before her retirement. 
Some of her retirement years. were spent in Joliet, where she enjoyed 
camping and fishing. The couplg moved back to Billingp in 1996. She was 
a lifelong niember of ther Methodist Church and UnitedMethodist 
Women. 

Survivors include three sons, Darwyn and carole Peterson of Billings, 
Scott and Melody Peterson Peterson of Shelton, Wash. and Tim and 
Nancy Peterson of Great Falls; Mont.; eight grandchildren; five great- 
grandchildren; three sisters, Doreen Evans of Garden City, S.D., Verlene 
Troth of Billings, Mont. and Esther Davidson of Anchorage, Alaska; 
brothers, Ralph Lindgren of Hollister, Calif. and, lprlin Lindgren of 
Maricopa, Arjz. I ;a . u  td I 

Inurement was at Yellowst~ne Valley Memorial Park. Michelotti- 
Sawyers was in charge of arrangements. 

Condolences may be sent to Darwyp and ~ & o l  Peterson, 3489 
Cambridge h ive ,  Billings, Mont. 59102. 

L 

1 

, Meth-related crimes have sky- 
' rocketed' throighout our state and 
in other parts of- the Midwest. 
Robberies, domestic violence, mur- 

, . 

sale of pseudoephedrine and harsh- 
er oenalties for cooks and tramck- 

1986. 
Honorary pallbearers were th? White Horse Mounted Patrol and Stable 

Mates, cornhusker Shrine Club and wives and Wayne County Fair ~ o a r d  
. I  and wives. I 

der, property crimes and forgery, to 
n a p e  a few, are increasingly 
directly linked to meth use and 
manufacturing. Unfortunately, it's 

Active pallbearers were Terry, Rick and Jeff Davis, Kenny Hall, Curt 
Nelson, Dan and Brad Frink, Jim Fernau, Brandon Hall, Jason Krueger 
and Cory Nelson. . 

Memorials may be made to the Carroll Methodist Church and w t e  " .  
Horse Mohted Patrol. 

Burial with military rites was in Elmwood Cemetery in Carroll. 
Schumacher-Hasemann Funeral Home in Wayne was in charge of 
arrangements. 

all too common in our communities 
for law enforcement officials to 
bust another lab, arrest another 
dealer and prosecute another case. 

In order for us to continue to out- 
maneuver these criminals, we 
must give law enforcement and 
prosecutors the tools to do their 
jobs by adapting our laws and 
~trategies~to combat thesg crimes. 
We must create strongei law3 to 
deal with the "middle men* selling 
ounce and multiple gram quanti- 
ties, and we must increase penal- 

Fredonia 'Becky' Ward 
Fredonia "Becky" Ward, 95, of Wakefield died Friday, May 13, 2005 at  

the Wakefield Health Care Center in Wakefield. - 1_1 

Graveside services were held on Wednesday, May 18 at  the Wakefield 
Cemetery. 

Fredonia "Beckf' Ward, daughter of Fred and &trice (McElwee) Neet, 
was born on Aug. 12, 1909. She married Joseph Beck in 1924. Joseph 
died in August of 1937. She then married Ridge Harper in 1944: Ridge 
died in July of 1948. She later married Lester Ward in 1950. Lester died 
in 1979. 

Sun$vors include her sons, Harrison and Margie Beck of Arab, Ald. 
Gene Harper of Ronan, Mont., a daughter, Billy Joe Ramsey of Lee 
Summit, Mo.; a brother Bob Neet of Jay, Qkla.; sister Dessie Mae Neet of 
Okla,; 13 grandchildren, 20 great grandchldren, and a great-great grand- 
son. 

She was preceded in death by her parents, her three husbands; daugh- 
ters Claudia Sharp and Jacki Wilkerson and several sisters and brothers. 

ties for using firearms while com- 
mitting drug offenses. It's crucial, 
especially now, that we bring the 
proper focus to problem and take 
adeauate measures to ensure that 

ers. Failing to take action now 
could result in Nebraska becoming 
a safe haven for meth activity. 

The war on drugs has raged in 
our country for years, but we must 
not give up the fight. This legisla- 
tion will, make a significant differ- 
ence in our fight against this 
scourge in our communities. 

we are doing all we can as a state 
to hinder the manufacturing and 
trafficking process. 

Law enforcement' officials esti- 
mate that 20 percent of the meth in 
Nebraska is being made ili our 
backyards with chemicals that can 
be purchased at  your local grocery 
store and pharmacy. Law enforce- 
ment officials also estimate that 
thev soend 80 oercent of their 

r A Quick Look 
Date High Low Precip Snow scheduled . May 12 57 49 2.00- 

, May 13 58 46 ..09 
May 14 57 44 - 

( , May 15 53 35 - . 
.08' 

We use newsprint with recycled fiber. l6 66 39 
Mav 17 75 48 ' 

" * 

resources dealing with only 20 per- 
cent of the state's meth problem. for two men, 
That's due, in large part, to the 
volatility of the chemicals involved. Arraignment is scheduled for 

I want to thank State Sen. Pat Brian Young of Laurel on Monday, 
Bourne of Omaha for bravely lead- May 23, at  10 a.m. in the Cedar 
ing the way on this issue in the County District Court. Charges 
Legislature and all of tlie lawmak- against Young are manslaughter 
ers who overwQelmingly advanced and assault in the third degree in 
this important legislation to the the death of Sage Gray of Laurel on 
second of three rounds of debate - A p d  10,2005. . 
last week. LB 117 specifical1y.tar- Arraibrhent is also set on May 
gets meth dealers and manufactur- 23 at  10 a:m, in the Cedar County 
ers. It  toughens penalties for drug District Court for Troy Jorgensen 

. crimes'. involving firearnis, brings of Coleridge. The Attorney 
penalties for meth equal to those General's office fled charges of two 
for cocaine and adds meth to the counts: count 1: murder in the first 
list of, exceptionally hazardous degree and count 2: improper dis! 
drugs. It  also yeeks to restrict the posal of human skeletal remains 
sale of products containing pseu- against ~ o r ~ e n s e i l  in the death of 
doephedrine. Joshua Kroc, also of Coleridge. 

p e  bottom line is that this leg- According to Cedar County 
islation is a necgssary next step in Attorney George L. Hirschbach, 
our efforts to fight against meth. the official causg of death was mas- 
We cannot afford to be left behind sive hemorrhage due to, or as a 
our neighboring states as they consequence of, multiple stab 
impose stricter guideline8 for the wounds to head, neck and thorax. 

~ a i  18 80 60 
- 

Please recycle after use. 
Recorded 7 a.m. for ~ r e v i o w  24 hour period I 

precip./;no. - 2.90 - 
. , 

chamber Co#e 
WAYNE - This week's Chamber Coffee will 

held Friday, May 20 at Pizza Hut. The co 
begins at 10 a.m. and announcements at 10. 

I ~ c c e s i n g  the Business award were, left to right, Dr. Vaugh 
 ense en, Dr. John L. Green, ~ r . ,  Robert McCue and Jerel 
Nelson. I -  ; 

, * 

Business \ .. programs . q c r  

receive accreditation 
I Hall of Fame reception I, I 

WAYNE - There will be a Hall of Fame reception on 
Thursday, May 19 from 4 to.5:45 p.m. at Riley's. Everyone is 
welcome to stop in and visit with the  2005 High School Hall of 
~ a m e  inductees Merlound Lessmann, Lesa Backstrom and 
Dennis Kern. 

At the recent annual conference world." 
of the International Assembly for "IACBE accreditation is a major 
Collegiate Business Education in milestone for the School of 
San Antonio, Texas, the Board of Business and Technology/Business 
Commissioners announced the and Economics Department," said 
granting of 'specialized accredita- Dr. Vaughn Benson, dean of the 
tion of business degree programs School of Business and Technology. 
to the School of Business and "This accreditation demonstpates 
Technology1 Business and to all of our stakeholders that the 
Economics Department at  Wayne Business Administration major is 
State College. of high quality and that we are 

The accreditation recognizes the capable of demonstrating this qual- 
achievement of quality in the aca- ity through our outcomes assess- 
demic business programs. Quality ment program. Business students 
assurance is measured by the can truly* expect an outstanding 
accomplishment of t h e  school's value from a Wayne State College 
mission and broad-based goals, education." . 
the effectiveness of student learn- ' Based in the Kansas City metro- 
ipg that takes place and the opera- politan area,' the International 
tional effectiveness of the business Assembly for Collegiate Business 
unit. Education is an internationally rec- 

t "Accreditation is recognition ognized, prominent accrediting 
that an " edusational institution's body for business and business- 
academic performance is excel- related degree programs in four- 
lent," said Dr. John L. Green, Jr., year and graduate, level institu- 
president of the IACBE. "IACBE tions. 
is especially interested in the out- Wayne State College joins a 
comes assessment of education growing list of nearly 200 IACBE 
that takes place annually within member institutions in the United 
the academic business unit. The States and internationally that 
accreditation process is one means support quality assurance in busi- 
of making certain giaduates are ness education. 
well-equipped to join the business ; ( I .  

- sandbox fill - 
WAYNE - The Wayne County Jaycees, along with Gerhold 

Concrete, + will sponsor the annual  sandbox 
$111 on Tuesday, May 24. This is an opportu- 
nity for parents to fill their child's sandbox 

' with fresh sand. To make* a reservation, 
contact Matt  Wachter a t  375-3930. o rde r s  
will be taken through May 22. A free-will - donation will be accepted. 

, . 

Items nieded at Food ~ L n t ? ~  
WAYNE - The Wayne Food Pantry is currently in need of 

the folloiving food items: canned spaghetti, ravioli, carrots, 
tomatoes, mixed vegetables, fruit, toothpaste, shampoo, laun: 
dry soap and bathroom tissue. These items can be dropped off 

Origination of Poppy Day explained 
. 7' 

The Allen Legion Auxiliary their families. 
would like people to know how the . Today, . t h i  poppy continues to 
red ?oPPY became the f l~wer  for provide a f i n i ~ c i ~ l  and therapeutic 
Memorial Day. benefit to those hospitalized and 

In World War I battlefield of disabled veterans who construct 
Belgium, poppies grew $d d d  them, as well as benefiting thou- 
the ravaged landscape. How could sands of other veterans and their 
such a pretty little flower grow d d  families. 
while s u m ~ ~ n d e d  by death and Each nine piece poppy is made by 
destruction? ' a veteran. The Auxiliary provides 
The overturned sails of battle the materials and the, veterans 
enabled the POPPY seeds to be cov- make the poppy and are then paid 
: ered, thus allowing them to grow a small amount for each flower. In 

and to forever serve as a remilider some cases, it is their only income. 
of the bloodshed during that and NO matter what the cost of main- 
future wars. taining and supplyipg the poppy 

In 1921, the A u x i l i ~ ~  adopted , shops, the memoiial poppy is'never 
the POPPY as the organization- sold, but given in exchange for a 
memorial flower and pledged its contribution. 
use to benefit our service men and ' 

at the First Presbyterial; Church or arr\angements can be  
made by calling 375-2669. 

Chicken Show 
. AREA - The Chickep 
Show Taskforce will meet on 
Friday, May 20 a t  noon a t  
t he  Chamber Office. ' 

Robert Westervelt, Wayfle ~ l e m e n t 6  
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Letters Capitol View . . .  

~ppoged ,  to adult entertainment ~egislature , not always a happy family 
An,operi lbtter to the- - ' . - - .  limit if not ban such so-called , . .  
~bli'orable Mrs. Lois Shelton " "adGlt entertainment" including By Ed Howard .' ' : the car i? an investment we have to thing, yo!' jump! You find mopey "If we don't spend some of it on 
and the Wayne City Council:. pornographic shops, strip clubs, statehouse Correspondent ! protect? Listen, buster, the chil; for it somewhere, every time!" That the new stuff we need, while we 

We, thi ilqrgy , o f ,  ihi : wayne vidks, and other sexually oriented The Nebraska Press Association dren need shoes!" could be your next of kin talking have, a little more money, we will 
. . businesses from our community. . , ... : [ "Can't we 6uy more groceries? about' your in-laws, or a lawmaker never do it!"' 

~s~~~~~~~~~ of congregations and We ask our leaders to uphold high The Legislature is much akin t o  Me and my brudder would like to talking about some intereit group." "We tried that before and it -did- Ministers wish to 'express our con- values ,of human dignity in our a big family. eat a little more." : .. Did you ever notice that it does- n't work, remember?" 
cern over recent. ,"adult entex$ain- town. . . 

.. . . ' It  is not, however, a big happy "Is there something preventing ' n't seem to matter how much "That is because we did it on the 
ment", which has occurred here in ; Th?d you. 

, fl 4 . , 
- family when it is time' to-diviy up you from getting a job? If you would money is in the till? The arguments' cheap. If we had spent more to get 

Wayne.. .i. , , , @ I  Respectfully, . , money. '., do more for yourself it would help. over how to spend it don't change the quality product, we, wouldn't We that such ente*ainment The undersigned Ministers of The fuss emanating from the leg- How long before you can do things much. have this problem today?" as strippers"' ladies' "wet the Wiyne Association of con- islative chamber is not unlike that for yourself?" Among family and If you hate an extra $60 at home, "Are we going to argue about this shw!' contests and other such erot- 
, , megations and Ministers: which might surround your family among lawmakers the disagree- it can generate the same generic until inidnight?!' 

ic performances demeans . the - . Rev. Cal Kroeker, Calvary table during a spending summit. ments center' on what is really' debate that occurs in the Sooner or later, the answer to 
of both men and and Bible Evangelical Free ~ h k c h ;  The family might begin dis- : impoltant, and how much money is Legislatuie when $60 million is at that one, at home and at the Tower lowers the quality of life we pbssess 

. , ,, , Pastor Darwin Keeney, . cussing next month's spending at  required - or deserved. . .  . on the Plains, is going to be the 

, agreements: , ' :  
The admonition to disagree with- 

Now,' there is a paraphrased ' 
, City argument y i th  a theme that 

, . i  _ < & .  . . ~ - 

us. The new brochure is also on the 
Aremipder, the Chamber Coffee, new website (see the next para- 

hosted by the National Guard graph). 
Armory here in Wayne, is set for Thanks to JeSf Piper of WSC, for 
June 17, instead of June 3. Mark his work on our , website, 
that, on your calendar. The June 3 www.chickenshow.com the pages 
date is open if you would like'to are new and we are getting infor- 
sponsor a Chamber coffee on that mation and forms to him as fast as 

' -Who still heats with coal? 

Chamber Office and take a look at  c d  items for your kitchen. We are 
the feet. They need to ,be re-done, trying to find a location to make 
and we need a skilled person (or. their viewing more 'egg'-cessible 'to 
not) to fix them. Won't you help out the public. We'll corner a'coop' soon 

The ~ha;nbkr continues to work 

Coast Feather,. Great Dane, MPM WSC, for her fine work on the suggestions on how we can serve 

Dairy, Concord Components : and Chicken Show brochure that you better, are ,always appreciated. 

at  Wakefield? .. . . ' 

s With the changes going On,' Mike Barry, Associate Athletic Director at Wayne State College, cekter, received the 
why can I see my banker, Second Quarter Congeniality Award from the Wayde Ambassadors at Friday's Chamber The Wayne Herald 
insurance agent, buy our kitchen 
appliances, get mp prescriptions, Coffee. Making the presentation was Judy Johnson, President of the 114 ~~i~ wayne, NE 68787 402-375-2600 
trade my pickup, have my eyes . ,week's coffee wgs held at Providence Medical Cente~ The Congeniality Award is pre- 

purchase gifis and buy sented four times a year to a deserving member of the community. PUBLICATION NUMBER USPS 670-560 
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Family - 
continued from page 1A 

ayessed the farm. The family 
stayed that night at Steve's par- 
ents' home in Wayne and continued 
to stay there through the summer 
until their new home was com- 
plete. 

"Morning couldn't come soon 
enough," Steve said. Few' people 
knew what had happened but news 
spread fast and- by 8 a.m., inany 
did, By 10 a.m., a lot of people were 
kt the Lutt farm to help with clean 
up. Debris had been picked up and 
dropped as far as Stan Baier's 
fields, over two miles east of Luttls. 
First priority was to clear a path so 
they cobld get around. 

Finding aplace to put everything 
was a challenge. Everyone worked 
diligently to clean up. Lutts can't 
say enough about what the com- 
munity did for them, including the 
businesses and the Red Cross. 
Everyone brought in food and sup- 
p p s .  

Clean up continued through the 
summer alrd the couple notes 
they're still finding things where 
they shouldn't be. "It's amazing, 
;we're still picking up boards," 
Steke said. "Just the other day, we 
found some under our little ever- 
green. And, there are nqils every- 
where." 

Two buildings, (a machine shed 

The Lutt home was among buildings receiving major dam- 
age in last year's tornado. 

' , 

and shop), were put up last July into it. Steve notes everyone at 
and August in the same spots were Heritage helped with getting them 
the first opes had been. I t  took into their new home quickly. 
their insurance company a week to The storm and damage really 
decide to total the house. L a t e r ,  bothered their son, Jake, as he is 
the fire department burned the 94 the oldest and knew what was 
year old home as it had to be going on. Josh, the youngest, said 
destroyed. That was a very difficult "Rain broke our house." Tyler, who 
experience for many as it had been was five at  the time, said "God 
in the family since i t  was built. wrestled the tornado off our 
The couple found the cost of debris house." Jodi said Jake has become 
removal is not covered by many an expert weather person. 
insurance companies. 'We have a solid storm room in 

A Heritage Home was put up last our basement now," Steve said. 
October and the family soon moved "Fortunately, we haven't had to go 

down there yet. We're nervous 
when storms are around, though. 
We watch closer now. We're going 
to get a storm alert because if the 
storm had hit while we were sleep- 
ing, we would have likely been 
hurt." 

We'i-e fortunate we didn't get 
hurt," Jodi said. We have a beauti- 
ful farm now. When we moved 
here, Steve's mob, Jean, said she 
wondered what changes we would 
make, We were going to make some 

The Lutt farm. as it looks now. There is a new home, two changes but n& like this. Seeing 
new buildings and new bins. , boards on the boys' pillows really 

made me stop and think how lucky 

Efforts I r '  

, we were.", , ~ 

% . .  ._ 

have to dcj to bring young people to the council will take place prior to 
contiwed from page '4 . town." said Will Wiseman. , the council meeting on Tuesday, 

' ~ & t h e r  meeting of the team and "June 14 ' 
Association. 

Members of the collaboration 
team spoke to the council about the 
work that has been done. 

'We are a team. We all have a 
new appreciation for each other. I 
am proud of what we have accom- 
plished. Change comes hard, but 
we have worked to do what is best ' 
for Wayne," said Sandra Bartling, a 
member of the committee who rep- 
resents Main Street Wayne. 

Dr. Joe Reinert, representing the 
Chamber, told the council that 
Wayne needs opportunities for fam- 
ilies with children to move to 
Wayne to help alleviate the tax 
burdens on property ownerg. ' 
AU members of the cpllaboration 

team indicated that they want to 
keep the council informed of the 
progress being made, but also 
stressed that they wanted input 
from the council as the process Officer Briaq !&anson, right, and Officer Gerald Klinetobe 
moves forward. holding the 2004 Mothers Against Drunk Driving 

The team is working on the Chairpersons Award for Outstanding Law Enforcement. 
financial aspects associated with 
the creation of $he Economic 
Development Association and h o ~ e  Police receives recognition 
to a more definite idea On what the At $he annual Mothers Against Police Lance Webstbr accepted the 
costs involved be in the near Drunk Drivers Law Enforcement award on behalf of the Wayne 
future. Awards 'ceremony, held in Lincoln, Police Department. Mayor Lois 

Council members expressed the entire Wpyne Police Shelton also attended the award 
for the work that has Department was recognized for ceremony. 

been done by the team. their outstanding efforts to reduce I - 
'IWe are with the underage drinkingv and drunk dri- This is the second yea* in a row 

have made and we ving in Wayne through a combina- the Wayne Police Department has 
need to focus not on the obstacles, tion of education, community part. been recognized by the ~ e b r a s k a  
but what it take for us to main- nerships and enfoicement efforts: Chaptei. of Mothers Against Drunk 
tain when is going Officer Bi-ian Swanson and Chief of Drivers. * 

down (in population), What do we I 

LaPorte: \ 

children who lived in or near' the the grave of Nathaniel Allen, a vet- 
continued from page 1A community of La Porte. The first eran of the War of 1812, in the La 

burial w& in 1870 and the last one Porte Cemetery by the Nebraska 
county .seat for Wayne County. was in 1914. Twenty-one h e ~ d -  Society of the U.S. Daughters of 
Peak population in 1870 was 300. stones mark the 32 people buried 1812. The marker was unveiled by 
Many of the early settlers came there. The first death in$4e settle- Mrs. Grant Simmerman, great 
here from Lee County, Ill, The town m h t  was 20-year-old! Charles great niece of NathanieFAllen. 
was named for La Pode, Ind., by Durin, who was in the way of a Another point of interest that is 
settlers from. that state. A post falling tree. Several of the men more recent, is the Boy Scout Eagle 
office was established Feb., 27, from La Porte were y t t ing  down project that Michael Wiltse of 
1871 and discontinued, June 17, tree8 -along Logan Creek and Laurel made. I-Ie made a flower bed 
1876. Durin, thinking he was out of the and transplanted flowers from var- 

The todn was ,platted by Solon yay, was struck by the tree. The ious areas of the cemetery that 
Bevins in Mas 1874. La Porte was Wilson Durin family provided the were there since it was first estab- 
made second county seat of Wayne land for the cemetery so their son' lished. Scouts from Troop 176 in 
i n  an election with Taffe in 1871, would have a burial site. Enoch Laurel helped Wiltse complete the 
but lost in election with Wayne Hunter, who had been county judge project in the fall of 1998. 
(Brookdale) in 1881. The town was for 13 years prior to his'death, was . 
bypassed when the railroad was the last internment in the ceme- The first page of ~ross'book has+ 
b d t  through Wayne and the place tery. his words, "This is a cemetery, tes- 
eventually declined in population. Gross has put together a book on timonies of devotion, pride and 
.The bqildings were dismantled and La Porte history of the town and remembrance as carved in stone to 
moved to Wayne. (From Perkeys cemetery, as well as photos of the pay warm tribute to accomplish- 
Nebraska Place Names, Elton A. headstones stating nanies, dates, ments and to the life - not death - of 
Perkey, fourth edition). and epitaphs (not all of the stones a loved one. The cemetery is home- 
: A courthouse was built on the had them). Grosq applikd play land for family memorials that are 
town site of La Porte, complete dough to the old stones to lift a sustaining source of comfort to 
with a cupola (now'standing by the images of the words, The epitaph of the living." 
courthouse in Wayne), At its origi- Benjamin C. Harmon, (born Aug. If you would like more informa- 
pal site, people would climb to the 26,1806, and died Feb, 18,1881), is tion or if you are interested in help- 
top and sign their names in the "No winter there, no shades of ing get a marker placed a t  La Porte 
structure. The town was not far light, obscure those mansions blest, Cemetery, please contact Steve 
from the cemetery. where in the happy fields of light, Gross, 1028 Emerald Drive, 

La Porte Cemetery is the final our father is at  rest." Wayne, Neb. 68787, or call him at  
resting place for 15 adults and 17 In 1940, a marker was placed on 402-375-4245, 

, 

PMC provides 
unpaid 
Community 
Services 

Unpaid or "uncompensated ser- 
vices" are services rendered that do 
no relate directly to inpatient or 
outpatient care and are therefore 
not reimbursable by Medicare and 
other insurers, according to 
Marcile Thomas, Administrator of 
Providence Medical Center. 

Providence Medical Center had 
$584,000 in uncompensated care 
services during the year 2004. 

Some of the services that fell into 
this category included: Meals on 
Wheels- $123,000; Standby 
Ambulance- $41,000; Community 
Health Education- $57,000; 
Bereavement Consultation - 
$11,000; Medical Bill Write-offs 
(based on family size and income)- 
$41,000; Weekday Physician 
Emergency Room On-Call 
(Medicare-Medicaid)- $53,000; 
Ambulance Fee Schedule 
Limitations- $15,000; I-Iome Health 
Fee Schedule Limitations 
(Medicare and Medicaid)- $50,000; 
Miscellaneous Services- $20,000; 
Wellness Services- $122,000; and 
Hospice Services- $51,000. 

"At this time, Providence 
Medical Center will continue to 
provide these services, even though 

Getting ready to move ' in  limited,. available. if None apy, reimbursement of these fees are is - 

The Sav-Mor building at 1022 Main Street in Wayne was through 
patient charges. This amount does recently purchased and two businesses, Prime not include discounts that the has- 

Entertainment, and a satellite office of Benscotel? pital is required to take from 
Plumbing ili Laurel, will be located there. Among those Medicare/Medicaid and other 
taking down the Sav Mor sign were to !eft, Mandy Lempke, insurers," said Thomas, ''These: 
manager of Prime ~ntertainnaeni, and Louis Benscoter Jr., community sei-vices.' will be 
manager of the satellite office. Others helping but not reviewed annually, and if budget 
shown were Lou and Gail Benscoter, owners; Javanah cuts continue in healthcare our 
Beebe; and John Lempke. philosop,hy may be very well 

, altered." 

Student 
food except vegetables. ,was a good thing for our family. I ,  

cbntinued from page 1A He did note that he missed kim- have thought about being an 
chi, a Korean food consisting of exchange student and have learned 

"I also got to go to worlds of Fun pickled cabbage with hot pepper different things about a different 
in Kansas City with the choir and spices. It  is the Korean national country,"Andrea said. 
liked it a lot," Aidan said. 

I 
dish and the Werts were able to Adam noted that having one 
purchase it several tilpes from more person in the house changed 

School in Korea is similar to that Asian markets in the area. lots of "little things" such as having 
in the United States, with the another place at  the dinner table 
exception of size. The Werts said the adjustment of and where each person rode in the 

"I went to a boarding school having another person in the house van when traveling. 
called Dream School. There were was not difficult, bu! at  times the "Having Aidan has been fun. He 
about 2,000 people in the school, language differences made commu: is a very agreeable kid. He is sweet 
wvch was a Christian school. We nication difficult. and is not the type to get into trou- i ,  

stayed there for two months and "We le'arned that we sometimes ble," said Joyce. 
then went hoine for a weekend," he needed to use synonyms and defi- When Aidan returns to Korea 
said. nitely slow down when we talked to next week, he said he will miss his 

Aidan's favorite food while in Aidan," Terry said. host family, the town of Wayne and 
Wayne was bacon, but he liked all "Having an exchange student the friends he has made here. 

l i ~ e w  businesses will be moving I 
( into former Sav-Mor building I 
.' 'one of two ljusinesses that will be going into the Digital Movie Creator sells for $99.99. *MixMan 

Sav Mor building at 1022 Main Street in Wayhe DM2 which play mix music like a DJ and can be 
: this June is Prime Entertainment. Mandy Lempke burned to CD and sells for, $79.99, and also the 
is the manager. The other is a satellite and retail Mixman ' Loopstudio for $199 (has more editing 
office of Benscoter Plumbing of Laurel. Louis software). *PC Animation Station where you can 
Benscoter Jr. will manage the Wayne office. (Curves record your voice and put that with a cartoon net- 
is in the back of the 
building and will 

: remain at  that loca- 
! tion). 
I Prime Entertain- 
! ment is an Atlanta- 
I based company that 
' produces interactive 

devices for children 
under its Digital 
Blue brand. These 
include the Digital 
Movie p a t o r ,  an 
award-winning cam- 
corder and software 
package that was a 

J top-seller in 2002, as 
well as the QX3+ 
micrpscope, an inno- 
vative ' microscope 
that projects magni- 
fied imageti onto a 
PC. Tim Hall of . Mandy ~ e m ~ k e  

I ---- - 

Atlanta is CEO. 
In February, 2003, Prime Entertainment 

acquired the assets of ,the former Inventive 
Communications, Inc. that was in Wayne.Inventive 
Communications was one of the world's leading 
internet-based educational service companies. They 
created INET Library and INET Classroom,'world's 
largest on-line compilation of educational resources 
and sites. The combination of the two companies 

I yas  an important step in helping tailor Digital Blue 
1 products for the school market. , 

Prime Entertainment started in the Inventive ' building (formally the US West building). I t  has 1 Barbecue Thief building across from Bar M for the 
past year. The building recently sold, so Prime 
Entertainment had to move. 

All customer support worldwide, as we!l as ship- 
ping, for Dietal Blue on-line stpre is done at  the 
Wayne office. 

Digital Blue has several products available 
including: *Digital Movie Creator which makes four . 
minute movies or snap shots that can be emailed. 

work character. This 
sells for $19.99. 
*American Idol 
Camcorder where you 
can record a music video 
by singing into a micro- 
phone and recording 
yourself. This sells for 
$99.99. "Zoomshot 
Binoculars which takes 
pictures at 8x magnifi- 
cation. It  also records 
and downloads. This 
sells for $59.99. *Piano 
Professor which teaches 
children to play the 
piano by giving lessons 
and teaches keys. This 
sells for $39.99.* QX3t 
Computer Microscope 
and QX5 Computer 

-. 
Microscope allow' for 
lox, 60x, and 200x mag- 

nification and allows for time-lapse videos to be 
recorded to your computer. 

Employees at  Prime Entertainment are working 
on two new products to release this year, 

Prime Entertainment has been growing. When 
starting in 2003, Lemplie noted there were two 
employees beqides herself, now there are seven. 

"We're busiest around Christmas," Lempke said. 
"This past Christmas season, I had 10 to 12 people 
helping with the holiday rush and this year we are 
projecting to have 15-20 people helping." 

Lempke graduated from Wayne State College 
with bachelor degrges in computer science and com- 
puter informatiop systems. Whle at  W S ~ ,  she 
worked in network services. She has been at Prime 
Entertainment for two years. $he is married to 
John Lempke and they live in Concord. 

Digital Blue products and information can be 
found on line at  www. playdigitalb1ue.com.The prod- 
ucts can also be found at: 'Ibys R Us, Best Buy, 
Comp USA, Circuit City, J & f i  Music and 
Computer World, and Virgin Megastores. 
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Third time Blue Devils qualify 
> +  (contiqued from pig' ld) 

. Wayriq State tallied 15 batters at  
i 

struck out six batters over the final the Onslaught that was paced by a 
I 

three innings? to preserve the lead. sing1e and sing1e from way,; High emerged from the ' Kayla Hochstein; ~1;10 plaged fqth 
Jones went 3-for-5 ,with three Jones* was voted as the competitive District 8-4 track meet : and si*h with r,&speltive pmes of 

runs to lead WSC, while Van Driel tournament's most player. last week with two state qualifiers : 234.3 235.4. 
and Ovalles each added two hits for Van added to the damages and one team entry into the State : 400-meter ielay team 
the Wildcats. with a three-ruh home and Pedroza lyack iqeet this ~ ~ i , j ~ ~  and 

add a two-run triple. I Saturday. (Pieper, Renee ,Theobald, Amber 
Southwest Minn. 2, WSC Q Kyle Hahsen and Scott Bi9osk.i Bryan lqnk finished semnd in : Lutt and Ahrenholtz) placed 

The Wildcats went ' added run-scoring singles. the 3200-meter relay (10:22.5) to , fourth (52.4) while the 1600-meter 
'Onference champi- "The kids just got it going offen- earn a trip to state, w U e  Jean team (Maddie Jager, Ijochstein, 

Onship game hoping to make it a Sively:" Manganam said following Pieper was WamePs other individ- , Theoblad, pieper) and 3 2 0 0 - ~ ~ t ~ ~  
one-contest affair. fie game. "If we had some ofthose ual qualifier in the 100-yard dash team (Jager, ~ ~ d ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  jordyn 

Southwest Minnesota State had balls drop in the first game, that with her third-place finish in 12.7 Doesch6r, Hochstein) took other ideas, though. game could've been a lot different, seconds. SMSU pitcher Aaron Lindstrom too/ The boy's 3200-meter relay team ' third with t i i e s  of 4:15.1 and 
a'oWed five hits from Wayne' The Wildcats pounded out a an 8~38.9 finish to place 10:12.5, res~ectiv$ly~ ' 

state in a 2-0 shutout Of the gami-total 18 hits and scored six second and qual-fy for the state : Wayne finishers for the boy's 
to mark the first 'Ime more times against the Mustangs, meet. Relay team members are ' team included Fink, who took fAh WSC has been 

Out this sea- who had worked their way into the Wade Jarvi, Ransen Brdders, John ' in the. 1600 (4:51.10) and a sixth b e t t e  and Steve Rasmussen, Rocky Ruhl (bqek mw, left) son to force a second, winner-takes- championship game after playing Temme and Fink. H 
game later in the loser$ bracket on Friday. plsfe finish by, thy 400 relay (ytt and Midland basketball coach Rich McGill. 

The Mustangs scored single runs Wayne's girls team scored 25 ' Baier, J&h Fink, Nate &key and 
Wayne State senior Travis points for finish in eighth place, : Dana Schuett). in the fifth and seventh innings 

~ c ~ a r t e r  picked up the pitching while the boy's team scored 19 . 
WSC had two chances to get back six hits and a pair of runs. 

start times at state on Friday Rasmussen signs to play and the Wildcats scoreless' start for the Wddcats as he allowed points to also finish eighth overall. 

into thg game. Other district finishers for the ; be at 3:30 Pm forhhe boy'8 3200 

The Wildcats stranded runners Steve Walsh wrapped up the Wayne High girls included individ- . re&, S:OS pm for the girrs 100 and basketball at Midland 
on first and second with two outs in game in relief and only allowed one ual runners Brooke Anderson and 6:25 pm for the boy's 3200. 

/ I  

the sixth inning and left bases hit and kept the Mustangs score- 
less in the final three innings. loaded in the next inhing without 

pvtting points on the scoreboard. 
Central Regional on schedule McGill, who was present at  the 

During the seventh inning and The Wayne High graduate signing, said. 
with only one out, WSC's Mike at Central Missouri State 

The Wildcats, now 44-12, will be Sorensen was called out on strikes All-Star h ~ n o r  teams and Dustin Joqes lined to right h e  second seed in the NCAA ketball at '  Midland Lutheran nerd fall. 
field to end the Wildcat chances for Division 'I at College in Fremont. Rasmussen is the'son of Steve 
a first-game win. ' . Warrensburg, Ma., starting a t  1 

Wayne State was paced by On Thursday (today). 

Wayne High school sweats orders due 

Wayne girls sofiball tourney set 
WAYNE - Saturday-Sunday, June 4-5 are the dates for 

tlrie annual Wayne Girls Softball Tournament games at the 

information, contact Shannon Carroll at  375-2019. 

two-over par to claim medalist hon- 
Construction at the school has limited parking aieas north 

MEN'S Total Points standings for season one stroke behind with 40. Women's league , 
Nicklaus Division palmer Division 

. . . . . .  22 36 -22 
Marty Summei-field . Tim Sutton 

., This year marks the first time fans will be able to pur- 
. . . . . .  Q9 . .  . .  21.5 42 .20 bnnie ~ ~ ~ ~ l )  

04 ... q . 19 37 . . . 19.5 Team 01; 7 points . \ 07 . s f . n . .  19 40 . a .  ! : 19.5 Team 04: 7 points 
02 . . . . . .  18 28 . . . . . .  .18 Team 05: 7 points 

. 11 . a . . . . .  18 43 . . m a . . .  17' Team07:7points 

Low Scores: (May 17) 

gX-3 32 , . , , . 10.5 A: Sandra Sutton 39, Jill 
12 . . . . . . a  5.5 34. . . . . .  10.5 Sweetland 43, Mckie Pick 

30.. ...... . 9  459 

FIN, U DRIVER A Players: Brad Hansen 37, Kelly C: Ronnie 61, Amy 1 9 Kasey Kahne 
Hansen 37, Marty Summerfield 37, Rob Schweers 61, Leslie 
Sweetland 38, Lee Stegenann 39, Hausman 64, Carolyn 
Duane Blotnenkamp 40. Sinniger 66. 5 29 Keyin Harvick 

6 16 Greg B~ffle 
B Players: Pat Riesberg 41, Ben Jackson 
42, Andy ~ u t t  43, J O S ~  Swanson 43, Birdies: 
Dave Broders 44, Mutt Mvrken 44, Ken Sandra Sutton - No. 2 

Vicki Pick - No. 6 
C Players: Bill Dickey 44, Kevin 
Heithold 45, Scott Johnson 45, Rocky 2. Greg B~ffle 7. Ryan Newman During the Rqce 
Ruhl45, Ron Willers 46, Mark Heithold 3. JeH Gordon 8. Kevin Harvick 

4. Ellloti Sadler 9. Jamie McMurray 
5. Kurt Busch 10. Mark Mart~n 

Wakefield, Nebraska 

The Wayne Herald1 7 ' 9 A, Mark Martin 

PAINT SHOP, INC. 
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len, Winside qualify Middle school 
s' for state meet 

p e  kilen and Winside girls Lindsay Harmeier picked up 
track teams finished in the top two Winside's sole f i s t  place finish in 
spots in l a ~ t  Wednesday's District the girl's division with her gold 
D3 m ~ e t  at: Pierce. Allen amassed medal jump in the triple jump. 
116 points, whde the Wildcats fin- Harmeier also qualified in the 
ished virith 102 team points long jump, while other Wildcat 

Winside's boys, team captured qualifiers were Fleer (1600) and 
t h e ' ~ 3  district title with a strong Aulner (1600,3200). 
showing through four first-Place p he Winside boy's district-top- 
finishes with 121 points. Allep took ping day was highlighted by first 
third as the Eagles posted two place finishes by Kass Holdorf 
event wins for 72 points. (100, 300 intermediate, hurdles), 

Allen's Alyssa Uldrich (shot put), Brummels (200) and the 4 x 400 
Sar* Sullivan (100,200) and Erin relay team of Brummels, Marcus 
Keitges (1600, 3200) all claimed Messersmith, .Mark Hawkins and 
gold medals at Wednesday's rainy Holdorf. 
meet. Brummels also qualified in the 

In the much anticipated rematch 100-meter dash, while other state- 
in the 4 x 800 relay, Winside's quar- bound Wildcats included Daniel 
tet ofAmber Aulner, Virginia Fle$r, Morris in the110 high hurdles and 
Kristy Doff~n and Michaela Staub Messersmith in the triple jump. 
t ~ ~ n e d  the tables Qn Allen after the Luke Sachau picked up a gold 
Eagles claimed a victory in the medal for Allen in the 110 high 
relay a t  the recent Winside hurdles and he was also the lead 
Invitational. Allen's relay 4 x 800 runner for the Eagle's first p l a ~ e  4 
group (Keitges, Sullivan, Codi x 800 relay with Chad Oswald, 
Hingst and Samantha Bock) fin- Michael Bock and David Rastede. 
ished third but were named ag an R~unding out Allen's other state 
additional qualifier for this year's qualifiers were Drew Diediker in 
state meet. the 3200-meter run and Bock in 

Other Allen state qualifiers were the 800. 
Kayla Greve (400, 300 low hur- 

qualify at 
Laurel 

G i l s  team scores The meet to earn a trip to the dles), Samantha Bock (100 high 
Allen 116, Winside loas BloomReld 68, 

state track and cham- hurdles) and the ' loo Wynot 65, col4ridge 59, Newcastle 44, Wadsa 
pipn~hips was similar to what's (Carla Rastede, G~eve, Uldrich and 41 I .. 
been happening all season long. Sullivan). 

Boys team scores 
. Winside 121, Newcastle 109, Allen 72, 

Wakefield's boy's track team 
dominated the District C-4 
track meet at  Laurel on May 
19 

Bloomfield 68, Waysa 59, Coleridge 41.5, 
Wynot 26.5 

Gils D-3 State Qualifiers , , 
(v&ide, Allen) 

Long jump - 2. Lindsay Harmeier, WIN, 
15- 7.75; Shot put  - 1. @yssa Uldrich, ALL, 
33- 8; Triple jump - i. Harmeier, WIN, 33- 
3 l/4; 100 2 1. Sqrah Sullivan, ALL, 13.10; 
200 - 1, Sullivap, ALL, 27.30; 400 - ,2,* 
Kqyla Greve, ALL, 65.00; 1600 - 1. Erin 
Keitges, ALL, 5:36.50,2. Amber Aulner, WIN, 
5.41.90, 3. Vygipia Fleer, WIN, 5:56.00; 32PO - 1. Erin Keitges, &L, 11:44.80, 3. Amber 
Aulner,' WIN, 12:02.10; 100 hh - 2. 
Samantha Bock, ALL, 18.00; 300 - 2! / 
Greve, ALL, 52.00, 3. Samantha Bock, ALL, 
53.70; 4 x 100 - 2. Allen, 53.80, (Carla 
Rastede, Greve, vdrich, Sullivan); 4 x 800 ;-#. 

1. Winside, 10.18.10, (Aulner, Fleer, Doffin, 
Staub), 3. Allen, 10:43.50, (Keitges, Sulli;an, 
Codi Hiigst, Bock). : 

Boys D-3 State Qualifiers 
(Winsidb, Allen) 

Triple jump - 1. Marcuw Messersmith, 
WIN, 41-1,100 -, 1, @ss Holdorf, WIN, 11.5; 
2. Bo Brummels, WIN, $1.59; 200 - 1. 
Brummels, WIN 28.30; 400 - 3. Mark 
Hawkins, WIN, 54.70; 800 - 2. Michael 
Bock,ALL, 2:09.10; 320Q - 2! Drew qiedlker, t 

ALL, 11:19.20; l l 0  hh - 1.. Luke ~acGa:,' 
ALL, 16.40,2. Daniel Morris, WIN, 17.80; 300 
ih  - 1. Holdorf, WIN, 41.30,2. Sachau, ALL, 
$2.20; 4 * 400 - 1, Winvide, 3:40.80; (9. 
Brummels, Marcus Messersmith, Mark 
Hawkins, IJoldorf), 4 x 800 - 1. Allen, 
8:39.80, (Sachau, Chad Oswald, Bock: 
Rastedef. , .  

Wayne State athletes to1 
travel to national meet 

Two members of the Wayne State College women's 
track and field team have qualified for the NCAG 
Division I1 National Outdoor Track and Field 
Championships scheduled for May 26-28 in Abilene, 
Texas. 

Junior Lindsey Stockwell wdl compete in the discus, 
while eeshrnan Katie Wilson has qualified in the shot, 
put. 

It's the second straight year that Stockwell has quali- 
fied for the outdoor nationals in the discus. Lindsey's top 
throw of 152-3 314 ranks ninth nationally heading into 
the meet. Last vear, Stockwell placed 15th. 

has done an outstanding job with $t oidy these two, but 
all of our, throwers this season." 

. ~ .- 
ts  sign with WSC track team 

earlier this week that Stephenj 
Carroll of Omaha Skutt' Catholic High School and 
Garrett FIamig of Humphrey Public High School have 
signed national letters of intent to attend WSC to corn 
pete in track and field for the Wildcats. 1 

Carroll will compete as a middle $stance runner qb 
Wayne State. He currently ranks secbnd in ~ebraska' 
(All-Class) in the 800-meter run with a time of 1:56.5 " ,  

"Lindsey is returning to the national meet for the sec- and is fifth in Class B in the 400 meter dash for Omaha 
year 5 a row, which's~o$&d'~ef$ g$Qrr,C$&,deyCg i svUTf '$th'a timi of 565 s&dsm "D '"I '7 sTs ' '> ,I 'G';TV 

b e  she knows what d 'ix@ctF' wsc liead"c6acli' At li&<'&eek'sq distiiFt 'Giiet, '~*ol l '~w~n -'tIietlie' 460": 
Marlon Brink said. "Hiir throwing lias b e d  pretty con.. deter dash (50.6Y, 800 \net& run (1~b.b)'and rad a lbir: 
sistent all season and has gotten better as the season on the first place 3200 meter relay team. Carroll is a 
progressed. She is in a good position that if she throws four-year state qualifier in track and field for Skutt, 
as well as she did at the NSIC Championships, she will High School. 
be in contention for All-American honors (top eight)." "I think Steve wdl be able to make an immediate ' 

Wilson will compete in her second straight national impact on our team and in the NSIC," Brink said. ''steve' 
meet after placing 14th ( 43-9 Y4) at the indoor nation- is emerging as one of the best middle distance runners * 

al championships in March. She is ranked 17th nation- in the state this year and we are very excited to have, 
ally with a best throw of 45-11 yL heading into the out- him attending Wayne State College." 
door national championships. * Flamig will compete in the 110 and 400 rneter,hurdles+ 
Wilson won both indoor and outdoor NSIC shot put 'at Wayne State. He currently leads Class D in tbe l l O Z  
titles this season and holds the school record in both sea- meter hurdles *th a time of 14.8 secondg for Humphrey 
sons. , I High School and is third in the 300 meter b$ermedia@; 

"Katie has had a tremendous season bpth indoors and hurdles at  40.4 syonds. 
dutdoors with all that she has accomplished," Brink Flarnig is a three-year sta& in both hurdle 
said. "She has imprbved by almost three and,a half feet, events, pkcing semnd in the 300 hurdles and third in' 
yhich is practically unheard of in the shot put." the 110 high hurdles as a junior at the state meet. 

 amver very happy for both Lindsey and Katie to quai\. Garrett's father, Russ, competed in track and field at 
Ify for the NCAA National Meet," remarked Coach Wayne State from 1979-1982 and still k@ds a school, 
Brink. "This marks the second time this year that we record in the 1600 meter relay. 
have had two NCAA National Meet qualifiers, which is 'Ve (Garrett) has made nice improvements-each year, 
a big step in the direction that I want-to see this pro- during high school and has been one of the best in Class! 
gram heading towards. Assistant Coach Adam Patrick D the last tws years," Brink s$d. a 

- + , . 

LY. 

The Trojans qualified five 
individuals and two relay 
teams for this week's state 
meet in Omaha. 

Garek. Bebee was Wake- 
field's only field event qualifier 
with his second-place throw in 
the' discus. 

Cory Nicholson qualified in 
both the 110 high hurdles and 
300 intermediate hurldes. 

Eric Bodlak was also a two- 
event qualifier as he will rep- 
resent Wakefield in the 800- 
and 1600-run. 

Andy Hampl will join 
Bodlak in the 800 as well. 

James Bierbower rounded 
out the Trojan's individual 
qualifiers with his District fin- 
ish in the 3200-meter run. 

Two Wakefield relay teams, 
the 1600 and 3200, with run- 
ners Taylor Peters, Joel Nixon, 
Bodlak and Hampl, will also 
participate a t  Omaha on 
Friday on Saturday. 

Wakefield's 400-meter relay 
team (Amanda Nelson, Regina 
Dutcher, Lexi Nelson and 
Alissa Bressler) will also com- 
~ e t e  at state, while Amanda 
kelson will bi wakefield's onljt 
girl's individual runner as she 
qualified in the 100-meter 
dash. 

Laurel-Concord had one 
boy's state qualifier as Tony 
Jacobsen finished first in the 
3200-meter run. . 

The Bears' girls team quali- 
. fied Angie Peters and Katie 
Bloomfield, both in the shot 
put, while Bloomfield also will 
participate in the discus at  the 

" state meet. 
Ashley Maxon rounded out 

Laurel-Concord's qualifiers 
with her first place finish in 
the 3200-meter run. 

I*' Boys team scores 
Wakefield 103, Crofton 83, Ponca 81, 

Cedar Catholic 76, Randolph 68, 
Laurel-Concord 45, Hartington 37, 
Homer 29, Emei-son-Hubbard 4 
+ i .  

" Bojs  D-3 $tat& ~ualifiei-8' ' (Wakefield, Laurel-Concord) - Discus - 2. Garek Bebee, WAK, 
126-11; 800 - 2. Andy Hampl, WAK, 
2:01.60; 1600 - 2. Eric Bodlak, WAK, , 442.40; 3200 - 1. Tony Jacobsen, L-C, 
1&30.10, 2. Jim Bierbower, WAK, 
10:30.10; l l 0  hh - 2. Cory Nicholson, 
WAK, 16.30; 390 ih - 2. Nicholson, 
WAK, 42.30; 1600 relay - 1. WAK 
(Taylor Peters, Joel Nixon, Bodlak, 
Hampl) 3i33.20; 3200 relay - 1. WAK 
(Taylor Peters, Joel Nixon, Bodlak, 

1 Ham$) 8:19.90. ., 

Girls team scores 
CroRop 142, Cedar Catholic 95, 1 . Wakefield 71, Laurel-Concord 63. 

Randolph 56, Hartington 52, Emerson- 
Hubbard 20, Homer 13, Ponca 12 

Discus - 2. Katie Bloomfield, L-C, 
112-8; Shot put - 1. Angie Peters, L- 

, C, 40-10, 2. Bloomfield, L-C, 37-6 V2; 
, 100 - 1. Amanda Nelson, WAK, 13.20; 

1600 - 1. Ashley waxon, L-C, 5:51.10; : 400 relay - 1. WAK, (A. Nelson, 
: Regina Dutcher, Lexi Nelson, Missa 

Bresslerf 52.20. 

squads finish 
track season- - 

The Wayne Middle School Track teams teams finished their season on 
Monday at the Wisner-Pilger Invite. 

The highlight of the meet was the Grade 8 boys 400-meter relay who 
set a new Middle School record at  the 48.99 to break the old school record 
of 49.4 

The Grade 7 girls fidshed in fourth place with 50 points, while the 
Grade 7 boys also finished fourth with 54 points. 

The Grade 8 boys finished third with 56 points, wMe the Grad 8 girls, 
with only five girls competing, scored 5 points. 

The team was coached this season by Diana Davis and Darwin Keeney 
and assisted by Jon Ehrardt, Kris Janke and Josh Johnson. 

I Individual results fiom the meet were: 

Grade 7 boys 
High jump - 5. Jared Klassen, 6. Jordan Barry; Triple jump - 2. 

Marcus Baier, 5. Barry; Long jump - 1. Derek Poutre; 100 - 3. Derek Poutre; 
200 - 4. Poutre; 400 - 4. Taylor Martin; 800 - 4. Geoff Nelson; 1600 - 3. Baier; 
400 relay - 3. Josh Calhoon, Bariy, Chris Combs, Alexhneson; 1600 relay - 6. 
(Martin, Tory Booth, Zach Wacker, Arneson). 

Grade 7 girls 
Shot put - 5. Lauryn Braun; Discus - 5. Carly Fehringer; 100 - 6. 

Jordqn Alexander; 200 - 6. Laura Christensen; 195 h - 3. Shelby Smith, 5. Bayli 
Ellis; 400 - 3. Kayla Grone, 4. Halsey Lutt; 1600 - 3. Jessica Calhoon; 400 relay - 2. (Christensen, Katie Stoltenberg, Ellis, Alexander); 1600 relay ,- 1. 
(Christensen,, Lutt, Grone, Alexander). 

Grade 8 boys 
Long jump - 3. Drew Workman, 6. Nathan Sieler; 200 - 1. Mikey 

Kay; 3. Workman; 1600 relay - 6. (Trent Doescher, John Murray, Ryan Pieper, 
Zach Long); Triple jump - 4. Pieper; 1600 - 4. Zach Long; 800 - 3. Long; 400 
- 2. Kay; 400 relay - 1. (Kay, Tyler Holcomb, Pieper, Workman). 

Grade 8 girls 
Shot put - 4. Morgan Campbell; 400 - 6. Megan Nissen. 

League winners 
WemQers the Tacps & More team rece*tly ,yon t h ~ ,  
w&desday, nighb "Hits2 and Misses9', league. title. Few: 
members are6 from left: Caths Varley, . Cec Vandersnick,, 
Stacey Craft, Christina Gathje, Sandra Gathje and Gina 
McDonald 

I Drive Home I A New Golf Car I 
TODAY!! ' - 

c-z-cjo g &her ~rarcds 
Over 250 to choose from 
Large cplor statement 
Trade-ins welcome 
Most cars indoors 
Golf cars are our only business! 

Koester to 
I 

represent 
Allen golf 

Brett Koester is the only mem- 
berA7on Allen's golf team this sea- 
eon. ' In District C-2 golf action in 
Ewing on Tuesday,. Koester fin- 
ished in the Top 10 golfers a t  the 
meet to secure n a  spot in next 
week's state golf tournament. ' 

Koester carded a 79 to finish 
seventh overalli while Mark . 
$teskal of Ewing golfed a 70 to 
take medalist honors in windy csn- 
ditions a t  Summerland Golf 
Course. . 

Ewing took the team title with a 
303, followed by Elgin Pope John 
with 317 and Bassett Rock County 
with 355.' 

Next week's C2 meet is sched- 
uled for 9 a.m., Tuesday and 
~ednesday ,  May 24-24 a t  
Highland Golf Course, located a t ,  
5501 NW 12th Street in Lincoln. 

Free Estimates 

'THE GUTTER 
CREW 

Seamless G~tters &   own spouts 
28 Years of ~ x ~ e r i e n c e  ' 
Art Sehi (402)776-2563 ' 

Steve Cornett (402)776-2646 
PO Box 27 Oakdale, NE 68761 

(402)776-2600 1 -800-867-7492 
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Senator 1 - , < F ood spoke a heast gradua 

, , Matthew Lawyer, A.A.S, Heating, 
uates ventilation & air conditioning; 

include the following: 
Wayne:' Lisa Allen, 

practical ' nursing; 
Denklau, diploma, pra 

who on the project. 

en- However, they did not stop there. 

home economics and family 

S.P. Becker, D.D.S. 
401 North Main Street 

Wayne, Nebraska 

Phone: 375-2889 

COMMUNITY MENTAL 
a HE~CLTH & WELLNESS, 

CLINIC 
219 Main Wayne, NE 68787 

Naomi Smith LMHP. LADC 

Magnuson 
Eye Care 

Dr. Larry M. Magnuson 
Optometrist 
21 5 West 2nd St. 

Wayne, Nebraska 68787 

Telephone: 375-51 60 

WAYNE 
VtS1QN 
'CENTER 

DR. DONALD E. KOEBER 
OPTOMETRIST 

Phone 375-2020 
313 Main St. Wayne, NE 

time since 1986. Metz is Abts. total of $3,000 for Jason. lnembyrs of the Simpson fainlly 
retiring at the end of the She asked the students whether "The kids didn't know him at  all. when LeAm Schroeder hosted a 

school year. or not they would be willing to sell This was an inspiring fundrasierr gathering at her Wakefield home. 

---- 
- w j € ~ ~ ~ z  Tick Defense 
s%+?ps' ---.-- ~ e r e  are some simple steps to protect 

yourself against ticks. Stay away from woods 
or grasslands that may be tick infested. If you do go 
into the woods, try to keep in the center of a cleared 
trail. Wear long pants, long sleeves, boots or closed- 
toe shoes. Dress in light colors so ticks are more eas- 
ily seen. Tuck pants into socks to keep ticks from 

Phil Griess R.P. I1 
ciawling up legs. Spray repellent-on your 'clothing and apply 
compound with DEET per directions onto exposed skin. After being 
outdoors, wash your clothes and thoroughly inspect your body, espe- 
cially areas with hair. 

MEDlCAP 202 N. Pearl st. Wayne, NE 68787 

PHARMACY* 375-2922 
Cdrs t~/~v2ni~na & SJlrnjl, liV' Y9u D ~ ~ Q ~ , u I )  Window/Free Delivery 

Our heartfelt gratitude and thanks to the Director; 
Assistant Director and RA's of B o ~ m z  Hc~ll. 

through our nurnerous fundraising acti~lities and brwekt  mles. 
As the bracelet states our "HOPE, FAITH, dnd COURAGE" 
has been "STRENGTHEW" through your overa.hebping , 

outpouring of LOVE!! 
May.j~ou recehle a blessing each day for every mo/nent that you 

gave'on our behalf and always keep in mind - 
That YQU are hire not by change, but by God's choosing. 
His hand formed you and made you the person you are. 
He colnpares you.to no one else..you ara one of a kind. 

You lack nothing that His grace can't give you. 
He has o l l o~~ed  you to be hem at this tirne in histoly tofuljill 

His special purpose for this generation. - 
Jason Siinpson & FainiIy 

~POOrPrPrPrPOrPrPOrPrPrP~OOrPrPOrPOrPrPrPrPOrPrPOOOrPOrPrPOOOrPrPrPrPrPrP~OOrPrPrPOOrPrPrPOrPrPOrPrPOOrPrPrPrPd~ 
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Carollo is a\ ward winner 
national award by Brad Weber, 
band director at the school. 

His name will appear in the 
United States Achievement 
Academy Official Yearbook, which 
is published nationally. 

' "Recognizing and supporting 'our 
youth is more important than ever 
before in America's history. 
Certainly, United States 
Achievement Academy winners 
should be congratulated and appre- 
ciated for their dedication to excel- 
lence and achievement," said Dr. 
. George Stevens, Executive Director 
of the United States Achievement 
Academy. 

The Academy selects USSA win- 

The United States Achievement 
Academy has announced that 
Jason Carollo of Wayne has been 
named a United States National 
Award winner in Band. 

This award is a prestigious honor 
very few students can ever hope to 
attain. In fact, the Academy recog- 
nizes fewer than 10 percent of all 
American high school students. 

Jason, who attends Wayne High 
School, was nominated for this 

Present at the 'Day of purchase' Celebration were, front, row, left to right, Dr. Tim Garvin,' 
Sr. Rosann Ocken, OSB; Nick Benes, Carolyn Seier, Amanda Hoff, Melissa Slaymakei;': 
Chad Lammers, Sr. Cynthia Hruby, ND, Bob and Susie Sherry and Deacon Patrick Gross. ' 
Back row, Pastor John Pasche, Diaconal Minister Sandra Braasch, Lee French, Beth 
Heithoff, Heather Stout, Cara Watchorn, Jim Walla, Dr. Richard Collings, Dorothy Weber 

' r  4 

and Deacon Gary French, I .r 

ners upon the exclusive recommen- 
dation of teachers, coaches, 'coun- 
selorg and other qualified sponsors 
and upoli the Standards of 
Selection set forth by the Academy. 
The criteria for selection aye a stu- 
dent's academic performance, 
interest. and aptitude, leadership 
qualities, responsibility, enthusi- 
asm,motivation to learn and 
improve, citizenship, attitude and 
cooperative spirit, dependability 
and recommendation from a 
teacher or director. , 

Jason i$ the son of John and Lori 
Carollo of Wayne. His grandmother 
is Bev Sturm of Wayhe. ' 

Anne Wiseman 

Wiseman 
earns degree 

Catholic Newman Ministry--,: Anne Elizabeth Wiseman gradu- 
ated 'from the University of 
Nebraska Medical Center on May 
6th, 2005 with a degi-ee in Doctor of 
Dental Surgery from the College of 
Dental Surgery. 

Anne is the daughter of Dr. and 
Mrs, Willis (Mardelle) Wiseman 
and Mr. and Mh. Kenneth (Karen) 
Marra of Wayne. Her grandmoth- 
ers are Mrs. Roy D. Christensen 
(Gerrie), Mrs. Wilmer (Luella) 
Mara and Mrs. Irene Blattert, all of 
Wayne. 

purchases anew, hom,e 
~ditor'sl  note: In  a recent article more than 14 years. 

on the purchase of a house by Robert (Bob) is a Knight of 
Archdiocese of Omaha, several Columbus and the couple are mem- 
narnes were omitted and seueral bers of St. Mary's Parish, Wayne 
statements were unclear. The arti- where they have been active in 
cle is being reprinted to reflect these many roles. Bob has been a securi- 
changes. ty guard for many years at Wayne 

On Aprd 29 the Archdiocese of State College. He recently retired 
Omaha finalized purchase a house from a full-time position and con- 
at 317 East 10th Street (just south tinues to work on a part-time basis. 
of Terrace Resident I-Iall) for the Among those present on the day 
Catholic ministry ad Wayne State of the transfer of ownership were 
College. , members of the Cooperative 

Catholic campus ministry at  Campus Ministry. 
WSC is a ministry of the Office of Cooperative Campus Ministry is 
Religious Formation of the a WSC organization of 
Archdiocese of Omaha. Presently, ministersladvisors and student 
Sr. Cynthia Hruby, ND serves the leaders. Sr. Cynthia serves as pres- 
Catholic minister for the group. ident;,Missouri Synod Pastor John 

Prior to the purchase of this Pasche is the vice president and 
house, the Catholic Newman ELCA Diaconal Minister Sandra 

. Ministry had been renting a _Wayne Braasch is the secretary. 
State College house since February Present at  the 'Day of Purchase' 
of 2002. celebration were Business 

A Catholic Newman Advisory Professor Dr. Tim Garvin; former 
Committee, the Office of Religious Catholic campus minister (1981- 
Formation and Sr. Cynthia Hfuby, 1986) Sr. Rosann Ocken, OSB; Nick 
ND began the search for a ministry Benes of Dwight; WSC mainte- 
site in October 2001. Members of nance stqff Carolyn Seier; Amanda 
this committee are Dr. Tim Garvin, Hoff of Norfolk; Melissa Slaymaker 
Dorothy Weber and Pat Gross. of Atkinson; Chad Lammers of 

Previous owners of the hom'e Fordvce: current camDus minister 

Deacon Patrick Gross who negoti- 
ated the sale of the house, 
Cooperative Campus Ministry 
members Missouri Synod Pastor 
John Pasche and ELCA Diaconal 
Minister Sandra Braasch, Lee 
French of Wayne; Beth Heithoff of 
Audubon, Iowa; Heather Stout of 
South Sioux City; Cara Watchorn 
of Ponca; Catholic Newman Club 
President Jim Walla of Valparaiso; 
WSC President Dr. Richard 
Collings; Learning Center Director 
Dorothy Weber, and Deacon Gary 
French. 

Several other officers and mem- 
berg of the Catholic Newman 
Ministry also joined the gfoup dur- 
ing the day and many have assist- 
ed with the move since that time. 
Additional manpower has been 
used to remove carpeting from sev- 
eral rooms and complete other 
work 04 the house. ' 

An open house for the new 
Catholic Newman Ministry home 
will be held late in August or early 
Septembe~ when the Catholic arch- 
bishop will be present for an official 
Open House. 

For more information on the ser- 
vices of the Catholic Newman 

Jason carollo 

Snead named a .s award winner 
All-American Scholar Award 
Program to offer deserved recognil 
tion to superior students who excel 
in academic disciplines. 

The All-American Scholars must 
earn a 3.3 or higher, grade point 
average. Only scholars selected by 
a school instructor, counselor or 
other qualified sponsor are accept-. 
ed. These scholars are now eligible 
for other awards given by the 
USAA. 

Stefanie, who attends Wayne 
High School, was nominated for 
this national award by Deneil 
Parker, a vocal music teacher at  

The United States Achievelrient 
Academy' has announced that 
Stefanie Snead of Wayne has been 
named an All-American Scholar. 

The USAA has established the, 
Jaeger receives 
scholarship 

Ashley M. Jaeger of Winside has 
been awarded a Don and Jean 
Means Memorial Scholarship val- 
ued at  $570 to continue her educa- 
tion at  Wayne State College in 
Wayne, 

,Ashley is the daughter of Ernie 
and Dianne Jaeger. She will gradu- 
ate from Winside High School on 
- - 

the school. 
Her nape  will appear in the 

United States Achievement 
Academy Official Yearbook, which 
is pyblished nationally. 

"Recognizing and supporting our 
youth is more important than ever 

May 22. 
During he? hiIgh school "years, 

Ashley was involved in cross coun- 
try, volleyball, annual staff, cheer- 
leading, speech team, choir, swing 
choir, drama, selceted homecoming 
attendant, and the lionor roll. 

before in America's history. 
Certainly, United States 
Achievement Academy winners 
should be congratulated and appre- 
ciated for their dedication to excel- 
lence; and achievement," said: Dr.. 
George Stevens, Executive Director- 
of the United States Achievement 
Academy. 

The Academy selects All- 
American Scholars upon the exclu- 
sive recommendation of teachers, 
coaches, counselors and other qual- 
ified sponsors. Once awarded, the 
students may be recognized by the 
USAA for other honors. 

Stefanie is the daughter of Steve 
and Linda Snead of Wayne. Her 
grandparents are Bill and Joan 
Snead of Melbourne, Fla. and the 
late Clarence and Betty I-Ioekstra 

were Robert and Susie Sherry. The $r. C k t b i a  Hruby,, *ND; former Ministry, contact Sr. Cynthia at 
b Stefanie Snead Sherrys had lived in the house for +:y.yr: an4 S u ~ i e  .5her:~, 37,P~t1_55. . 4 .  .w *. ,, go I 'b - ,, - r  si ii .liu 
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Main Street' program earns honors 
Building, and business owners, 

community developmdnt profes- 
sionals and government officials 
gathered in Minden on May 15 for 
a 10th Annual Awards Celebration 
of the Nebraska Lied Main Street 
Program. 

The event, which coincided with 
Preservation Month sponsored by 
the National Trust for Historic 
Preservation, honored 18 projects 
in 10 current or former Main Street 
communities. The awards were 
chosen by the Nebraska Lied Main 
Street Board. 

of Paynesville, Minn. Ashley M. ~aeger 
4 

Excellence in Home Building 
"We chose the Minden Opera 

House as the perfect spot to gather 
more than 70 people from across 
the state because it is a premier 
example of historic preservation 
and re-use of a building that sat 
vacant for decades," said J.L. 
Schmidt, Director of the program. 

The awards represent all four 
pointq of the Main Street approach 
- design, organization, promption 

Home Renovation 
& Additions'. I 

11 40 Years Experience Licensed B bzsured 11 

and economic restructuring - 
Schmidt said. Lt. Gov. Rick Sheehy 
and Barbara Pahl, Director of the 
Trust's MountainsIPlains Office in 
Denver presented the awards dur- 
ing the luncheon. 

Award recipientg include: Spruce 
Street Station Visitor's Center in 
Ogallala; the V.V. Leonard Building 
in Plattsmouth; Sehnert's Bakery 
and Bieroc Caf6 in McCook; 
Kollmeyer's (Irving Development 
LLC) in Fremont; Midwest 
Theater marquee in Scottsbluff; 
BassetIRock County Chamber of 
Commerce, Economic Development 
and Main Street partnership; Main 
Street Wayne Consumer 
Preference Survey; Minden Opera 

Tony Kochenash, representing the Wayne Main Street program, second from left, poses 
rith, left to right, Maxine Maul, President ~meiitus, Nebraska Lt.   over nor Rick Sheehy 
and Barbara Pahl, Director of the MountainsIPlains Office of the National ~rus't for 
Historic Preservation. , 
House; Downtown Construction ... Support for the event is provided Departments of Economic 
So What! Promotion in Ogallala; by Union Pacific Railroad and First Devylopmqnt and Roads, the State 
Roller Hardware and Appliance in National Bank Omaha, . Historical Society and Historic 
Alliance; Main Street Summer The Nebraska Lied Main Street Preseilration Office, the Nebraska 
Chautauqua Series in Scottsbluff; Program is dedicated to providing Community Foundation, the 
Island Oasis Fundraising1 Planting Nebraska communities with the National Trust and National Trust 
Program in Minden; Alliance Main opportunities to strengthen local Main Street Center and the Lied 
Street Market Analysis; Main pride and revitalize historic down- Foundation Trust to provide his- 
Street Golf Marathon in Fremont; town districts by ut~lizing the Main toric preservation-based economic 
Fremont I-Iistoric Visitor's Center; Street Four-Point ApproachTM. development in communities under 
Community Players Theater in 50,000 population. Nationally, 
Beatrice; Plattsmouth State Bank's The program partners with the Main Street programs operate in 
new downtown bank; and the Rock University of Nebraska College of more than 1,800 comlnunities in 45 
County Oil Building in Bassett. Architecture, the state states and regions. 

Innovative insurance and investment options for 
every stage of your life, Call today for a free financial 
needs analysis. Farm Bureau Financial Sei-vjceq . . . 
more than you thinkSM 

\ 

Leon 1. Svoboda Stan McAfee, LUTCF 
Wakefield Wakefield I n  Kneads Massage 

Heidi L. Headley ,  L.M.T. 
402-375-8601 

Located in Wayne Sport & Spine Bullding 
214 N. Pearl Street Wayne, NE 68787 

Prices: 
30 Minute9 .$20.00 
1 Hour . . . .$40.00 
1 112 Hour .$60.00 

Call for more details 

I Lynette Krie 
Wayne ' 

(402) 375-3144 

FARM BUREAU FINANCIAL SERVICES 
Inszirance Im3est~nents 

Securities & services offered through EquiTrust Marketinp Services. LLC' 5400 University Ave. 
West Des Moines, iA 50266. 6771860-2904. Fain) Buwau Ule lnruianoe Conippny: Weal Dar Mollias. IA. I 4  KS, MN. NL NM. SD. UT. Tam, Burarv 
Uulual lnruranm Cumpany.' l'!esl Dsr hlolnas. lA. A2 Wertenl Aglicuilunl lnrvnn~o Company,' Hlylsy. AT 'Aciillalsd 0 T-BL 2003 311 

CALL FOR AN APPO~NTMENT r V 
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Grand finale , ,  

"TV Land'' was the theme of the final concert at Wayne Elemelitary School, under the 
direction of Cheryl Kopperud and Sarah Kestingi student teacher. They were accompa- 
nied by Deb Pic-key, Th-e students sang songs from such famous television shows as "The 
Myppet ~ho'w))' "kiady Bunch," and "The Adams ~amil~."'  

Baier named as award winner 
The United States Achievement 

Academy has announced that 
Elizabeth Baier of Wayne has bee9 
named a United States National 
Award winner in English. 

This award is a prestigious honor 
very few students can ever hope to 
attain. In fact, the Academy recog- 
nizes fewer than 10 percent of all 
American high school students. 

Elizabeth, who attends Wayne 
High School, was nominated for 
this national award by There~a 
Hypse, an English teacher at  the 
school. 

Her name will appear in the 
United States Achievement 
Academx Official Yearbook, which 
is published nationally. ' 

"Recognizing and supporting our 
youth is more important than ever Elizabeth Baier - 
before in America's history. should be congratulated and appre- 
Certainly, United States ciated for their dedication to excel- 
Achievement Academy winners lence and achievement," said Dr. 

George Stevens, Executive Director 
of the Unibd States Achievement 
Academy. 

The Academy selects USSA win- 
ners upon the exclusive recommen- 
dation of teachers, coaches, coun- 
selors and other qualified sponsors 
and upon the Standards of 
Selection set forth by the Academy. 
The criteria for selection are a stu- 
dent's academic performapce, 
interest and aptitude, leadership 
qualities, responsibility, enthusi- 
asm, motivation to learn and 
improve, citizenship, attitude and 
cooperative spirit, dependability 
and recommendation from a 
teacher or director. 

Elizabeth is the daughter of 
Mitch and Penny Baier of Wayne. 
Her grandparents are Merriland 
and Loreta Baier of Carroll and 
Leonard and Ruby Roberts of 
Wakefield. 

Square dances conduct dances 
Leather and Lace Dance Club 

met on April 22 a t  the Wayne City 
Auditorium with Tom Roper call- 
ing. There were 63 members pre- 
sent. The 49ers club from Norfolk 
took the Leather and Lace Banner. 
Lunch was served by Ann Kruse, 
Jim Jacobson and Donna Tietsort. 
Split the pot was won by Norlilan 
Niles, Gary Brodecky, Brent Miller, 
and Darrel Rahn, A free pass was 
drown for Ron Palmer. 

Members were reminded of the 
Northeast Nebraska' Federation 

meeting May 1 at  1:00 at  St. John's 
Lutheran Church in Norfolk. 

The Leather and Lace dancers 
also danced on May 13 at  the 
Wayne City Auditorium with 
Lanny Weakland as the caller. 
Lunch was served by Vernon 
Bauermeister and Darlene Mavis. 

Leather and Lace dancers also 
entertained at  Premier Estates on 
May 10. The club helped the resi- 
dents celebrate Nursing Home 
Weqk. 

- 

Those dancers in the area are 
reminded of the dance with nation- 
al caller Jerly Junck, who will call 
for the club on Friday, May 27. This 
will beithe kick-off to tbe Singles 
Trails Weekend which begins at  
Wayne Leather and Lace on May 
27, continues to the Noi-folk 49'ers 
on Saturday, May 28 and then on to 
Northeast Community College on 
Sunday, May 29. 

Leather and Lace members 
always welcome spectators at  their 
dances. 

Character Train Students for the month of April pose with their certificates during a 
recent assembly at Wayne Elementary School. 

Character Train students named 
at Wayne Elementary School 

The Character Train Word of the 
Month for April a t  Wayne 
Elementary School was "Self- 
Discipline." 

Students gathered at  a recent 
assembly to discuss the wprd and 
how it can be used in everyday life. 

Those students selected as 
Students of the Month for Apnl 

include': 
Kindergarten: Jenkins - Ashten 

Gibson; Tiedtke - Jared Stolcpart; 
Heikes - Brittney Hunke. 

First Grade: Colleen Janke - 
Micah Sprouls; Kris Janke - 
Jacob Daum; Ostrand - Danica 
Schaefer. 

Second Grade: Suehl - Sydney 

McCorkindale; Henderson - Abbie 
Hk, Jaixen - Justen Stahl. 

Third Grade: Gallin - Ashkon 
Schweers; Thomas - Paige 
Walker; Hansen - Curtis Moeller. 

Fourth Grade: Lutt - Katie 
Loberg; Spethman - McKenna 
Frevert; Ruskamp - Kendra 
Liska. 



Northeast 
Close Up On: Missouri River 

Futures -The goal of this effort is 
to improve communication, under- 
standing and trust among all 
stakeholders, leading to effective 
resource conservation. 

Coordinator Steve Grube works 
with a steering committee for 
direction and they welcome addi- 
tional partners and participants. 
To date the following agencies have 
signed a Memorandum of 
Understanding to provide funding 
and cooperate in this project: 
Natural Resources Conservation 
Service, National Park Service, 
Corps of Engineers, SD Game Fish 
& Parks, NE Game & Parks , 

Commission, US Fish & Wildlife 
Service, and University of South 
Dakota. 

At a recent meeting at  Ponca 
State Park education was given by 
several resource providers about 
the dynamic Missouri River and its 
&story. Rick Wilson, US Geological 
Survey, gave a summary of the con* 
ditions anq concerns of excessive 
sediment in Lewis & Clark Lake 
and on some of the options being: 
considered for sediment removal. 

For more information contact 
him a Wilson@usgs.gov. 

Nebraska 
Tim Cowman, South Dakota 

Department of Natural Resources 
presented information on river 
morphology and how Missouri 
River history dates back to the last 
ice age. In many ways the river 
has been tamed by man with large 
mainstem dams controlling much 
of the upper reach and channeliza- 
tion controlling the lower river 
basin. 

Tim can be contacted at tcow- 
man@usd.edu. 

Steve is working on a "toolbox" of 
conservation opportunities that 
will be -available for landowners 
and others to use when working on 
or near the Missouri River. To find 
out more about this effort or the 
contents of the toolbox. contact 
Steve at: 88090 Spur 26-E, Ponca, 
NE 68770, 402-755-4113, or via 
email at steve.grubeGike.usda.gov. 

Project  Highlights: Rural 
Youth Connection -Assisting youth 
12-18 interested or already 
involved in entrepreneurial pro- 
jectslfarming in Antelope, Cedar, 
Dixon, Knox, Pierce and Wayne 
counties througli activities of tours, 
grants, a travelipg marketplace 
and local discussioh groups is how, 
RYC plans to operate. It  wlll 
match business resources and mar- 

RC&D gives update 
keting assistance to members' spe- more information. 
cific needs. The kick-off everrt is Meridian Trails - Yankton and 
July 16 in Waupa. For information the South Dakota Department of 
contact: Rita Brhel, 402-283-2554, Transportation are leading the 
brhel@nntc.net, 403 S. Pearl, effort to convert the old Meridian 
Coleridge, NE. Bridge to a walkinghiking trail. 

Spring into Summer Fest - - The RC&D .was invited to partici- 
You won't want to miss this day of pate in a recent planning session 
fun and family activities on on linking the old bridge with a 
Saturday, June 25 at the RC&D trail to the Corps of a Discovery 
office. Welcome Center and to the Lewis 

Scrap Tire 2005 - Five of the and Clark Visitors Center. Details 
six county boards recently received and funding ideas are still being 
scrap tire grants from Nebraska discussed. 
Department of Environmental Food, Land & People Workshop 
Quality for collecting 100 tons - Mark your calendar for Tuesday, 
each. T4ere will be summer collecr June 21st if you'd like to have some 
tion events in Antelope, Cedar, ' resources to assist with teaching 
Dixon, Knop and* Pierce counties. kids about agriculture, conserva- 
For specific dates, times and loca- , tion, the environment and people. 
tions contact the respective County Contact the RC&D office at 582- 
Clerk's office for more information. 4866 to register. 

Potential  Water District - Corps of Discovery welcome 
Discussion has begun with several Center  - Four years ago on 
communities about joining toget& Memorial Day weekend the 
er to create a water district becaus$' Welcome Center op_ened so there's a 
of local water concerns. Tlie a birthday party on Thursday, May 
Midwest Assistance Program in 26th. 
cooperation with USDA-Rural - Artist Showing - Dave Vogt of 
Development and the Nebraska Creighton has his "Imagine Iron" 
~ e ~ a r t r n e n t  of Environmental on display during May and June. 
Quality ' are leading the effort. ' This wrought iron furniture andor- 
Contact Tim Rutledge, 402-862- namental art has developed as the 
3227, trutledge@neb.rr.com for result of his hobby. 
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Presenting the plan . 

Loren Kucera presented "Businesd Plans for Dollars" at the 
Nebraska Business Development Center's Business 
Development Conference, May 9, at the Life Long Learning 
Center, Northeast Community College in Norfolk. 

Wayne county Court' - I  

Traffic Violations White, Wayne, def. Complaint for of Financial Responsibllity (Count Minor in Possession or Vehicle Without Occupant 
Kelvin Finley, Norfolk, open alco- Criminal Proceedings NO Proof of Finartcia1 11). Fined $200 and costs. Consumption, Fined $250 and Protection System (Count 111). 

hol container, $91.50; Jeffrey Otto- St. of Neb., pltf., vs. Elizabeth Responsib~lit~. Fined $200 and St. of Neb., pltf., vs. Jase costs. , Fined $175 and costs. 
Berglund, Pierce, spd., $66.50; Wurdeman, Wayne, def. Complaint' costs. Beckwith, Wayne, def. Complaint St. of ~ e b . ,  pltf., vs. Ryan Heise, . St. of Neb., pltf., vs. Russell B, 
Jayson Oslund, Wayne, no oper. for Minor in Possession or ' St. of ;Neb., pltf., VS. Lisa Frank, for Disturbing the Peace, Fined $50 Bancroft, def. Complaint for Emerick, Topeka, Kan., def. 
lic., $91.50; Marty Onnen, Wayne, Consumption. Fined $500 and sen- Noflolk, def. Complqin$ for ~j.n;r; and costs. Assault in the Third Degree by Complaint for Criminal Mischief 
handicapped pking. violation, tenced to 24 hours in jall. in Possession or Consumption Sb of Neb., pltf., vs. Jana Ring, Mutual consent. Fined $50 and (Count I) and Disturbing the Peace 
$141.50; Lucio Juarez-Lamos, St. of Neb , pltf., vs. Melyssa Q. (Count I) and Open Alcoholjc Pender, def. Complaint for Minor in costs. (Count 111, Fined $200 and costs, 
Norfolk, spd., $116.50; Ranessa Kruseinark, P,ender, def. Beverage Container (Count 11). Possession or Consumption. Fined St. of Neb., pltf., vs. Jacob sentenced to six months probation 
Kaczor, Spencer, no oper. lic. and Complaint for Minor in Possession Fined $300 and costs. $250 and costs. Sorensen, Wayne, def. Complaint and ordered to pay restitution. 
seat belts, $91.50; Thomas Noll, or Consumption. Fined $250 and St. of Neb., pltf., VS. Nicole St. of Neb., pltf., vs. Tessa for Disturbing the Peace. F i ~ e d  $50 St. of Neb., pltf., vs. Andrew J. 
Elk Point, S.D., spd., $116.50. costs. Daniel, Norfolk, def. Complaint for Sporleder, Pierce, def. Complaint and costs. Garvin, Salix, Iowa, def. Complaint 

Jesse ISarGon, Atkinson, spd., St. of Neb., pltf., vs. Gena Minor in Possession or for Minor in Possession or St, of heb.,  pltf., vs. Teresa for Minor in Possession or 
$66.50; Jhmes Fernau, Carroll, Romano, Lincoln, def. Complaint Consumption. Fined $250 and Consumption (count I) and Open Rangel, Pender, def. Complaint for ' Consumption, Fined $500 and 
spd., $66.50; Ryan Frady, Norfolk, for Minor in Possession or costs. Alcoholic Beverage Container Procuring Alcoholic Liquor for 4 costs. 
spd., $66.50; Randi Sedguick, Consumption. Fined $250 and St. of Neb., pltf., VS. Stacia (Count 11). Fined $600 and costs. Minor (two counts). Fined $500 and 
South Sioux City, spd., $116.50; costs. I Jackson, Columbus, def. Complaint St. of Neb., pltf., vs. Kyle Zautke, costs and sentenced to 48 hours in Civil Proceedings 
Kelli Johnson, Blair, spd., $116.50; St. of Neb., pltf., vs. Glen Taylor, for Minor in Possession or Pierce, def. Complaint for Minor in jail. Citibank South Dakota, NA, 
Matthew Christensen, Laurel, Overland Park, Kan., def. Consumption. A Fined $250 and Possession or Consumption (Count St. of Neb., pltf., VS. Josey L. pltf., vs. Carol A. Gustafson, 

\ spd., $66.50; James Kries, Norfolk, Complaint for Operating a Motor costs. I) and Open Alcoholic Beverage Larsen, Burke, S.D., ' def. Wayne, def. $17,030.17.,Judgement 
spd:, $166.50; Anthony Collier, Vehicle during Suspension or St. of Neb., pltf., vs. ~ ~ a n n o b  Container (Count 11). Fined $600 Complaint for Driving While for the ~ l t f ,  for $17,030.17 and 
Dayton, Tenn., spd., $66.50; Erick Revocation. Fined $100 and costs. Hespen, Norfolk, def. Complaint and costs. Under the Influence of Alcoholic costs. 
Whitman, Norfolk, spd., $66.50; St. of Neb., pltf., vs. Erin Witt, for Minor in Possession or St. of Neb., pltf., vs. Nathan Liquor (Count I), Operating a Credit Bureau Services, Inc., 
Andrew Hurtig, Orchard, traffic Bancroft, def. Complaint for Minor Consumption (Count 1) and Open Labelle, Sioux City, Iowa, def. Motor Vehicle During Suspension pltf., vs. Kimberly Brader Watkins, 
signal, $66.50. K e r r y in Possession or Consumption. Alcoholic Beverage Containef Complaint for Disturbing the or Revocation (Count 111, Minor in Winside, def. $361.70. Judgement 
Dendinger, ISartington, spd., Fined $250 and costs. (Count 11). Fined $300 and costs. ' Peace. Fined $50 and costs. ~ossession or Consulnption (Count for the pltf. for $361.70 and costs. 
$116.50; Benjamin Harris, Osceola, St. of Neb., pltf., vs. Sarah St. of Neb., pltf., VS. Delbert 2%. of Neb., pltf., VS. Nicholas J. 111) and Failure to Yield Right-of- Wells Fargo Financial Nebraska, 
spd., $66.50; Brandi Dewald, Allen, James, Kearney, def. Complaint for Polenske, Randolph, def; Z~wiec, Wayne, def. Complaint for Way (Count IV). Fined $425 and Inc., pltf., vs, Delrea L. Henery, 
spd., $66.50; Nicholas Bran&, Minor in Possession or Disturbing the Peace. Fined $300 Minor in Possession or costs, ~entenced to 20 days in jall Hoskins, def. $1,912.74, 
Lincoln, spd., $116.50; Michael Consumption. Fined $ 2 v  and " and costs. I I * Consu.mption. Fined $500 and, and dr. lie. revoked for six lvonths.,. Judgement forf.  t h ~  pltf.Lz ,+5a 

-* 

Bressler, Wakefield, spd. and seat costs. i r  L - %  % +G=. ~ t : j  oE Neb.; plCf.,. vs. Ada9  costs., sentenqd ta o ~ e  yelear proba- St. ,of Neb., plif.,. vs. Joseph E, $1,912.74 and cosks.. , , ,. , , . . ..,- 
Gelts, $91.50; Maria Tell~,  St. of Neb.,' bltf., vs' ' &el; Kdr$e$ ColumF.ii'&' dAeL' coinplain€ tion, ordered to attendumeetings Smith, Jr. , Mattiesburg, Miss., def. ARL Credit Services, Inc., p1tf.y 
Wakefield, child ,restraint, $66.50; Andersen, Winnetoon, def. for Minor in Possession. ' 0: and attend M.A.D.D. Victim Complaint for Operating a Motor vs. Terry Bruggeman a ~ d  Marless 
Kenneth Wamstad, Carroll, spd., Complaint for Driving While Consu~n~tidn (Count I) and Open Impact Panel. Vehicle During Susprension or Bruggeman, Hoskins, defs. $440. 
$166.50; Bradley Yone, Omaha, Under the Influence of Alcoholic Alcoholic Beverage Container st. of Neb., pltf., vs. Melanie Revocation (Count I), Speeding Judgment for the pltf. for $569.45 
spd., $116.50. Liquor (Count I), Exhibition of (Count 11). Fined $300 and costs. " Kettler, Norfolk, def. Complaint for (Count 11) and Operating a Motor and costs, 

Tiffany Schacher, Stapleton, Acceleration (Count 11). Fined $425 St. of Neb., ~ 1 %  vs. Melanie 
spd., $116.50; Michael Rader, Jr., and costs, sentenced to sin months Buchanan, Norfolk, def. Complaint Nursing students pinned in ceremony - 

Wayne, spd., $66.50; Angela probation, dr. lic. impounded for six for Possession of Marijuana, o$ j 

Simpson, Wayne, spd., $166.50; months, and ordered to ~omplete ounce or less. Fined $100 and cost&!' In the first combined ceremony and three practical nursing stu- Upon completion of the first two 
Breck Giese, Wayne, spd., $66.50; driving course. St. of Neb , pltf., vs. Kate ever held at  Northeast Community dents were presented the Essence semesters of nursing studiep at  
Leroy Fischer, Kinglsey, Iowa, spd., St. of Neb., pltf., VS. Curtis R. Zangeneh~our, Sarasota, F1a.p def.,L' College in Norfolk, both associate of Nursing Award for their consis- Northeast, students ai-e eligible to 
$116.50; Maria Ibarra, West Point, Reese, Osceolg, def. Complaint for Complaint for Possession of degree nursing and licensed practi- tent" academic effort, caring take the' Natibnal Council of 
spd., $116.50; Russell Sorensen, Minor in Possession or Marijuana, one cmnce or less. Fined cal nursing students redeived their actions, positive motivation toward Licensure Examination (NCLEX- 
Thurston, spd., $66.50; Brent Consumption. Fined $400 and $100 and costs. "using pins in a special pinning classroom learning and clinical LPNS) to become a licensed practi- 
Heikes, Laurel, spd., $66.50. costs, sentenced to six months pro- St. of Neb., pltf., VS. Shane Gish: ceremony. - experience, and professional cal ~ u r s e .  Students who hold a 2.7 

Austin ~edeison, Omaha, open bation, Omaha, def, Complaint for Minor The ceremony marks the end of behaviors. Cali (Keating) grade point average in their nws- 
alcohol container, $91 50; Stephen St. of Neb., pltf., vs. Todd Wical, in Possession or Consuln~tion the first year of a newly-integrated Correa, Norfolk, and Courtney ing courses are eligible to complete 
Lemonds, Council Bluffs, Iowa, Wayne, def. Complaint for (Count 1) and Zero 'hlerance nursing prograrq a t  Northeast. Schumacher, Winside, were the the last two semesters of the pro- 
spd., $116.50; stiPhanie Topp, Disturbing the yeace. Fined $100 Violation (Count 11)- Fined $250 Both the associate degree nursing associate degree nursing students gram and take the National 
Winside, spd., $66.50; Dennis and costs. and costs and dr. Kc. impounded for and licensed practical nursing pro- honored, with the Essence of Council ' of Licensure Exam 
Jensen, Wayne, passing violation, St. of Neb., pltf., vs. Tanner 
$66.50; Albert Erb, Wisner, spd., Hess, Lincoln, def. Complaint for 
$66.50; Francisca Villanveva, Minor in Possession or 
Wayne, spd'. and seatbelts, $141.50:. Consumption (Count I) and Open 

Meyhan Mills, @orfolk, no oper, Alcoholic Beverage Container Cons 
lic. on person, $66.50; Ferron (Count 11). Fined $300 and costs. Alto 
Wambold, Bancroft, spd., $66.50; St. of Neb., pltf., vs. Sevanah (Co 
Jerel Aschoff, Osmond, spd., Mrsny, Wayne, def. Complaint for St. of Neb, pltf., vs. JzLhma or associate of *science 
$116.50; Connie Kirkpatrick, Minor in Possession or Cole, Kenosha, Wise., n preprofessional nursing, 
Wayne, spd., $66.50; Javier Consumption. Fined $250 and Colnplaint for Operating A and prospective students 
Ilumberto Castro Currales, Rock costs. Vehicle During Suspensi olled in the nursing pro- 
Springs, Wyo., no oper. lie., $91.50. St. of Neb., pltf., vs. Curran Revocation (Count 1) and N 

nts with a preprofes- 

Some local households to re 
1 s 

nationwide survey from Ce with their bachelor's degree ih 

The new American Community While the long form was sent to one Students who were pinned with 

Survey (ACS) will soon give local in six households in 2000, the ACS the associate degree nursing pin, ' 

communities access annually t o  will be sent to about one in 40 taken include: Courtney (Mrs. Shannan) 
key socioeconomic data that has, addresses each year, or about 2.5 Schumacher. The daughter of 

untll now, been available only oncg percent of the nation's population. Roger and Pam Stender of Norfolk 
a decade. The Census Bureau No address rvll receive the ACS vid%e for statistical purposes is a graduate of Norfolk Senior 

began malling nationwide to questionnaire more than once in High School and Jessica (Mrs. C. J.) 
250,000 addresses per month in any five-year peridd. Wessel. The daughter of Rod an4 

January. , I ISouseholds selected for the sur- Jean Nelson and Dennis and 

"A snapshot once every 10 years vey MU receive their questionnaire a 
Raquel Wade, all of Winside, she is 

of what a community looks like by mall. Any request for survey legitimacy of the American a graduate of Winside Public High 
fades quickly," said Susan Lavin, information from the Census Community Survey, contact the Wayne State college president Dr. Richard Collings (right) School. 
director of the Census Bureau's Bureau mll be clearly identified as Census Bureau toll-free at 800-. inh-oduced U-S. congressman Dr. Tom Osborne as keynote students who were pinned with 
Denver regional office. 'The most coming from the U.S. Census 424-6974. speaker at the Nebraska Business Development Center's the practical nursing pin hchde: 
recent census data are alr'eady five BurBau and as OFFICIAL BUSI- Following are just a few of the Business Development Conference, May 9, at the Life Long Lisa The Wayne High 
years old, but with the American NESS of the United States. School graduate is the daughter of questions about your community Learning Ceoter, Northeast Community College, Norfolk. Bob and WilmaAUen and Kimbedy 
Community SWV~Y, people will be The Census Bureau make a that ACS data ~ 1 1  help answer: Collings, Osborne and Dr. Bill Path (left), president of The Wayne High gradu- able to see a moving picture of their follow-up phone call if tlie qua -  *How many residents have high Northeast Community College, also attended the ate the daughtw of and community." tionnaire is not returned. Later, a ' school qplomas? ' 

"Methamphetamine: a Statewide Call to Action" confer- sue DenHau. ~ ~ t h  are from Wame p e  ACS will provide elected offi- Census worker may visit the , *Where is unemployment con- 
cials, businesses, community leadi household to conduct a personal centrated? ence at Northeast Comqunity college on May 9. Sponsored and Mary (Mrs. Dale) Westerhaus 

ers and planning organizations interview dno one is available over *How many of our residents are by the Lifelong,Learning Center partners including Wayne of winside. w he daughter of Frank 

current information to access local the phone. A personal follow-up seniors? State College, Osborne was also a speaker at the three- and Ann Delaney of Lansing, Iowa, 

needs such as where lo build new interview costs taxpayers more *Iiow many ch11dren speak a hour conference. Sessions presented included: "Meth: One is a graduate of Amana High 

roads, housing, schools and senior than 10 times tb'e cost of a mall language other than English? bf Rural Nebraska's Greatest Challenges" and "Impact of Amana, Iowa. 
Each nursing school, at every centers. The survey rvll also help response, so households are *How long does it take our resi- Meth on Communities from Various Perspectives? Other level of education, has its own 

ensure that communities receive encouraged to mall completed dents to commute to work? Lifelong Learning Center partners include Northeast unique pin which is worn on the their fair share of the more thans questionnaires promptly. *: *How residents carp001? Community College, University of Neb. Cooperative uniform. The Qursing 
$200 billion in federal funds' All of the information the Census Drive Blone? Use public trans- ~~~~~~i~~~ UNL ~ ~ ~ ~ h ~ ~ ~ t ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ h  and ~ ~ t ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~  center, school pin that graduates of the 
awarded every year to ldcalities Bureau collects for this survey portation? 
based on Census Bureau numbers1 about you and your household is *Which industries are growing Educational Service Unit #8, and the Lower Elkhorn NECC Associate Degree Nursing 

The ACS mll ask the same type confidential by law (Title 13, in our community? Natural Resources .District. For more information about and licensed practical nursing pro- 

of questions as the census long- United States Code, Section 9). By For more information aboubl the the conference, contact Joe Ferguson at Northeast Pam receive 's 'ymb0lic of nurs 
form questionnaire it is replacing. law, every C&sus Bureau employ- ACS, visit http://www.cenous g ~ ~ / a ~ s  Community College at 402-844-7236. ing's heritage and tradition. 

, 
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New on-line program to h elp you redu c e  your debt 
! - 

Engagements - 
Are you one of the millions of money go further? Do you wohder 

Americans who are captive to your' how you will survive until the next 
bills? Do you feel that you need paycheck? Are bill collectors call- 
some extra help to make your ing you asking for payment? 

bill be in contact with educators 
,&ho will give you indihdual help. 
This makes the site unique and 
?dl be of benefit to those seeking 
help. ~ l l  information will be strict- 
ly confidential. When you join, the 
information you put in tbe work- 
sheets will be saved so you will be 
able to work 'on your plan at your 
convenience. During the piloting of 
the project, there will be no fee to 
join and receive this extra help. 

' 
Now is the time to enroll in this 

program:wwvy.PayDownDebt.unl.e 
du or contact your local University 

+ of Nebraska Cooperative Extension 
Office or call Kathy Prochaska- 
Cue,' Extension Family Economist 
at  40?-472-5517. This is a project 
of -Uliiversity of Nebraska 
Cooperative Extension Building 
Strong Families Initiative. 

If you can answer yes to even one 
of these questions, you should be 
involved in this new program, 
~ol low the Road to Pay DO- Debt. 

for Lucille Thomas 
, This on-line program will guide you 
through the ten road signs to help 11 Mav 28,2005 11 I you reduce your debt and begin to 
save money. The program is being 
piloted across the state by 
University of Nebraska 
Cooperative Extension. 

, Through this program you can 
learn the financial planning 
process - what it is and what it can 
do for you. You can learn about 
practices of the financial world, 
especially the credit practices and 
your rights related to credit. By 
applying the process to' your 

I finances you will begin to take con- 

Mann - Babiuch 
Alecia Lynn Mann and Jesse 

~ab iuch  both of Greeley, Colo. are 
planning an Oct. 1, 2005 wedding 
at  Peaceful Valley Ranch in Estes 
Parli, Colo. ' I 

The bride-to-be is the daughter 
of Cindy (Nelson) Engelhardt of 
Broomfield, Colo. and Layne Mann 
of Greeley, Colo. She is the grand- 

! daughter of the late Raymond and 
Marilyn Nelson of Wayne and Fred 
and Faye Mann of Wayne. 

She is a 2000 graduate of Green 
Mountain High School in 
Lakewood, Colo. and a 2004 gradu- 
ate of the University of Northern 
Colorado in Greeley with a degree 
in Elementary educption. She is 
currently a preschool teacher at 
Gloria Christi Lutheran Preschool 
in Greeley. 

The groom is the son of Steve 
and Patty Babiuch of Loveland, 
Colo. He is a graduate of 
Thompson Valley High School in 
Loveland. and also a 2004 graduate 
of the University of Northern 
Colorado, Greeley, He is presently 
the manager of the Armidillo 
restaurant in Greeley. 

Hansen - Dobbins 
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Hansen of 

Wakefield have announced the 
engagement of their daughter, 
Melissa Sue, to Adam James 
Dobbins, son of Mr. and Mrs. Dan 
Jones of Winterhaven, Fla. 

The bride-to-be is a 2000 gradu- 
ate of Wakefield High School and a 
2004 graduate of Nebraska 
Wesleyan University in Lincoln 
with a bachelor's degree in biology. 
She is employed at  Megabase 
Research Products in Lincoln as a 
biochemist. She is planning to con- 
tinue her education in the field'of 
medicine this fall. 

Her fiance is a 2000 graduate of 
Lincoln High School in Des Moines, 
Iowa and is finishing his bachelor's 
degree at Unjon College in Lincoln, 
majoring in communication yi th 
an emphasis in publie relations. He 
is employed by Red Bull North 
America as  a marketing team 
member and MDS Pharma 
Services as the advertising and 
marketing intern in Lincoln. 

Grandparents ,of the couple 
ind,lude Mr. and Mrs. Bob Hansen 
of Wakefield, Mrs. Elsie and the 
late Allan Johnson of Laurel and 
Mr. and Mrs. Darhol Miller of Des 
Moines, Iowa. 

The couple 4s pJanning a ~d~ 16, 
- 2005 wedding 'at tlhg Wakefield 

I$ Christia? C h ~ c h .  

trol through better decision mak 
ing. 

An added feature of the site will 
be "Ask the Educator." ?ere you 

Phone: 402-375-3200 

I 

, ' 
I 

New , . <  t 

Arrivals 
DIEDIKER - Adam and Sarah 

Diediker of O'Neill, 'a  son, Tyler 
Edward, 6 lbs., 4 oz., 19 112 jnches, 
born May 3, 2005. Be is welcomed 
home by a brpther, Trevor, 5. 
Grandparents are Dqve and,Tami 
Diediker of Wayne, Dana nd Marge 
Ziska of O'Neill and Dick and Sally 
Wallace of O'Neill.  rea at-grand- 
parents are Dianne Aqlersoj and 
Vera Diediker, both of Laurel, Ed 
and Doris Prince of O'Neill, Marv 

II ON OUR TOES DANCE CO. (1 
11 Presents Their Annual Dance Recital: 11 and Blanche Ziska of O 'N~~U,  Bob M ~ ,  and M ~ ~ .  van ~ i ~ d ~ ~  

and Millie Wallace of LaVistai and 
Albert and Betty Wasson 
Ainswol-th. % V O ~  Mindens .. 

ridah May 27,2004 - 7;00 p.m. 
At The Johnny Carson Theater 
1 in Norfolk 
Tickets Available at the Door 

($6.00 8dults; $4.00 kids 12 & uhder) 

HERMAN - Kelby and Joelle 
Herman of Wayne, a daughter, to note 50th 
Avery Rae. 8 lbs., 0 1/2 oz., 21 inch- I 

L 

es, b i r n ~ p r i l  19; 2005. She is wel- annivergary 
comed home bv a brother. Kallan, 
2. ~ r a n d ~ a r e n i s  are Ric ind  ~ i c k i  
Herman of Clark8 and Brad and 
Sheila Chllds of Cglfax, b.D, 

McCLELLAPJ - Rhonda 'an4+ 
Michael ~ c ~ l e l I a 6  of Liricgl5, a 
son, Jacob Lee, 9.1bs., 3 oz., 20 V2 
inches way 11, 2005. He is wel- 
comed home by g brother,Aaron, 2. 
Grandparents are Alvin and Joyce 
Christensen of Allep and Robert 
and Marlene McClellan of Lincoln.' 
Great-grandmother is ' Edna 
Christensen of Waupeta. 

ANDERSEN - Maeve 'callan 
and Seth Andersen of Chicago, a 
son, Hunter Jude, 7 lbs. 12 oz, 21 
1/2 inches, born on April 20. He is 
welcomed home by brother 
Finnian, 2 1/2, Grandparents are 
Clair and Sean Callan of Lake 
Forest, Ill. and Bonnie and Sayre 
Andersen of Wavne. 

Merle and Deenette Von Minden 
of Allen will celebrate their 50th 
wedding anniversary with an open 
house on Saturday, May 28. '. The event wlll be held from 2 to 4 
pm.*at Trinity Lutheran Chbch in 
Martinsburg with a short program 
at  3 p.m. 

Hosting the celebration will be 
their children, LeAnn and Bob 
Russell of Weatherford, Texas; 
Scott and Cat? Von Minden of 
Lincoln and Lori and Pat Stillman 
of Fairfax Station, Va. They have 
nine grandchildren and four great- 
grandchildren. 

Merle Von Minden and Deenette 
Good were married Jan. 23,1955 at 
Trinity Lutheran Church in 
Martinsburg. 

The honorees request no gifts. 

:- ON ~ U R  TOES DANCE CO., 
I lie. 264 Street, way*;, NE 

(402) 375-1747 " 

Senior Center 

Congregate 
Meal Menu- 

(Week of May 16 - 20) 
Meals served daily at  noon 

For reservations, call 375-1460 
Each heal  served with bread, 

2% milk and coffee 
' Monday: Pork chop, French 
baked potato, carrots, Watergate 
salad, peaches. 

Tuesdayr BBQ chicken, baked 
potato, peas, bleder pear salad, rye 
bread, lemon bar. 

Wednesday: Country baked 
steak, mashed potatoes & gravy, 
broccoli, strawberries. 

Thursday: Tuna & noodles, 
mixed veggies, top hat salad, apple 
juice, brownie. 

Friday: Swedish meatballs, Au 
Gratin potatoes, green beans, fresh 
fruits, tapioca. 

Lucille Thomas - -- 

School Senior Center 

Lunches Calendar 
Card shower 
requested for 

(Week of May 16 - 20) 
WINSIDE SCHOOLS Monday, May 16: Morning 

(May 23 - 26) walking; Cards, quilting and pool, 
Monday: Breakfast - Scrambled . 

Lucille ,Thomas 
The family of Lucille Thomas is 

hosting a card shower on the occa- 
sion of her 90th birthday, which is 
Saturday, May 28. 

H& family includes two children, 
Cqrolyn qpd Jack Harvey and 
Anne and Ken Nolte. 

Cards may be addressed to her in 
care of the Hillcrest Care Center, 
702 Cedar Avenue, Laurel, Neb. 
68745. 

eggs. ~unch - Taco burger, Doritos, 
mandarin oranges, cookie, milk. Tuesday, May 17: Morning 

Tuesdav: Breakfast - French toast. walking; Cards and'quilting; Music 
Lunch - Clean out the freezer day. by Dorothy Rees., 

Wednesday: Breakfast - Donut. Wednesday, May 18: Morning 
Lunch - Sandwich, chips, pudding cup walking; Cards, quilting and pool. 
and cookie. Thursday, May 19: Morning 

Thursday: Breakfast - Cereal. 
Lunch - No lunch. 11:30 dismissal. Walking; Pitch party, 1:15-3 p.m.; 

Grade$6-12 have choice Quilting. 
of sala& bar daily. Friday, May 20: Morning walk- 

Served daily for breakfast is ing; Pool, cards, quilting, 1 p.m.; 
yogurt, toast and juice. Bingo. 

I Make the Coffee Shoppe your f l  1 .  
66HOT SPOT" 

for Lunch (1 1-21, 
Catering, 

Small ~a ther inp  and 
Special Occasions! 

Great Savings at Discount Prices! 

@ Comforfers Duvet Covers 
Bed Pillows 9 Pillow Inserts 
Mattress Pads @ Factory i 

9 BIankets Seconds 
9 Featherbeds Discontinued 

Thank you for your 
overwhelming 
response to our 

Motheps Day 
Brunch! Your busi- 
ness and patience 
was greatly appre- 

ciated! 

211 Main St. 375-3416 
Hours: ~ o n . : ~ r i  7am-5:30pm sat. 8am-4pm 

re Hours: Monday thr 



. I .  

Church Services ~. 
" ' r - * *  % 6 ' . i 

I I 
Wayne' + (Sep te~be r  through Aeril), 8:15 Karen and Jessica Johnson as host- 

p.m. Sqcond Tuesday of February, esses, 10:45; Handbells and 
" , April, fune, September, October dessert, 7 p.m. Monday: Session 

CALVARY BIBLE ' : and December, ABW, 7 p.m. Third meeting, 7 p.m. Thursday: 
EVANGELICAL FREE ' ,& saturdAy of each month; Couples' Worship service on Cable Channel 
502 Lincoln Street  * A Group, 6:30 p.m. , - ; 19, 11 a.m. 

7, -- 1' 
(Calviq Kroeker, pastor) -- 1 4 I 

(Darwin Keeney, youth pastor), FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST ; FIRST TRIN~TY LUTHERAN' , ' 
I Sunday: Adult Sunday School, : (Chris ian  T < -  Altona (9 miles south, 

9:30 a.m.; Worship, 10:30; GYM l l l0  Eqst 7th St. 1 lf4 miles east of Wayne) 
(God's Youth Ministry - 9th to 12th - www.~aynefcc.org , Missouri Sped , 
grade), 6 p.m.; Adult Studies, 6:30. office@waynefcc.org \ (Keith Kiihne, pasted ' 
-- ynolds, minister) Office - 375-2165 
FAITH BAPTIST Time, 9 a.m.; Parsonage - 375-1291 
Independent - Fundamental 9:30; Worship,, Cell - 369-2977 
208 E. Four th  St. - 10:30; College Bible Study, 5:30 Sunday: Sunday Scbool, 9 a.m.; 
375-4358 o r  355-2285 p.m.; Home Bible Study, , 6. Coffee to honor graduates ip con- 
(Pastor Ron Ladm) Wedne day: Youth group, 7 p.m. gregation, 9:45; Worship service, 

Sunday: Sunday school, 10 a.m.; Thyrs k ay: Home Bible study at 10:15 a.m. Monday Friday: 
Worship, 11; Evening worship, 6:30 various homes, 7 p.m. 

I 
Vacation Bible School, 6:30 to 8:30 

p.m. Wednesday: Prayer service, -- p.m. each evening. Friday: 
7:30 p.m. FIRST: PRESBYTERIAN Potluck Supper and Vacation Bible 
-- 216 Wept 3rd  St. School program, 6:30 p.m. 
FIRST BAPTI$T (Rev. p y  McCalla, pastor) - -- . 
400 Mirin St. ' Satyrday: Vacation Bible FIRST UNITED METHODIST . 
-w.firstbaptistwayne.org School ?re-camp at  First Church of 6th & Main St. 
( D o u ~ l a s  Shelton, pastor), ~ h r i s t ,  9:30 a.m. to noon. (ReK Mary Tyler Browne, 

Sunday: Sunday School, Adult Registrriion will take place at  thjs pastor) 
and cluldren's classes, 9:15 a.m.; time for Vacation Bible School to be Saturday: united ~ i t h o d i s t .  
Prayer and Fellowship, 10:15; held e 6-10 from 6:15 to 9 p.m. Women, 9:30 a.m.; WOW 10:30; 
Worship, .10:30. Wednesday: each Sunday: Worship, Bridal Shower, 1 p.m. Sunday: 
Bible study, 7 p.m.; Prayer, 8; WSC 9:45 time with First Sunday after Pentecost. > 

Worship service, 8:15 a.m.; Friends 

I 

rs. Wessel ~ u r r o d  

in Faith ~ u s i c a l  at the 9:30 a.m. 
service; Fellowship time after each, 
service; Sunday School, 10:45; :i 
Devotions at  Premier Estates, 2:30 : 
p.m. Wednesday: Naomi, 1:30:; 
p.m.; Theophilus, 2; Gospel ; 
Seekers, 7. Thursday: Siouxland 
Blood Bank at  Fire Hall, 8:30 a.m. $ 
to 3 p.m. Saturday: Wedding. < 
-- 4 
G R A C E L U T H E W  , 
Missouri Synod 
904 Logan 
grace@bloomnqt.~o&~ % , F 

(The Rev. Carl Lilienkpmp, 
Senior Pastor) I , ,  . 
(The Rev. J o h n  Pasche,' ' ' 
Associate pastor) 

Sunday: Lutheran Hour on' 
KTCH, 7:30 a.m.; Worship with ' 
Holy Communion, 8 and 10:30 , 
a.m.; Sunday School and Bible 
Classes, 9:15; Ice Cream ~o'cfal, 5 
p.m. Monday: Worship, 6:45 p.m.; , ; 
Duo Club, 7:30. Wednesday: 
Men's Bible Study, 6:30 a.m.; 
Senior Group Luncheon, noon. 
Thursday: Sewing, 1:30 p.m. ' , -- 
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES 
Kingdom Hall 
616 Grainland Rd. 

Sunday: Public meeting, 10 
a.m.; Watchtower study, 10:50. 
Tuesday: Ministry school; 7:30 
p.m.; Service meeting, 8:20. 
Thursday:, Congregation book 
study, 7:30 p.m. 
-- 
OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN 

Outlander 
400 H.O. ' ' 

Available at: 

NORTHEAST 
EQUIPMENT 

Wayne; NE 375-3325 East Hwy. 35 - .  Nothing ~ u n s  Like a Deere @ 

- "The Bank Wayne 
Member FDIC 

ACHINE SHOP SERVICE 
33Years 

11 3 S. Main Wayne, NE. 
BUS. 375-3424 

Home 375-2380 j 
I 

- 
t ' PROFESSIONAL INSURANCE 

INSURANCE 

1 11 West 3rd Wayne 375-2696 I 

i J 

i 

309 Main Street 

Compleje dairy, swine, cattle, p~ultry feeds 
' 

1 

Disqoqnt S u p e m w k e t s  I : Carroll, NE 68723-021'6 Home Owned & O p ~ r a t e d  1 
1115 W. 7 t h  * Wayne. Nl3 375-1201 Off ice: (402) 585-4867 : . 

Man.-Sat. 7:30am - 10pm,'duh. Sam 8 p m  I Home: (402) 585-4836 ' FAX: (402) 585-4892 
7 i I: 1 

I I 

Tom3 Body & 

WE PARTlClPAlE i 

Inspirafio~zalQeeti~zgs . ' , J 

Owners - Cards Gifts Books Music 

421 Pearl  St. 375-2899 Sunday: First Sunday aRer (Ross Erickson, pastor) 
(Pastor Bill Koeber) Pentecost. Worshi~ Service, 11 a.m. (Dennis Wood. 
oslc@oslcwayne.org ' Minister t o  ~011th) 

Friday: Hannah Circle, 2 p.m. Concord web site: http:ll 
Saturdav: Praver Walkers. 8:30 www.blomnet.com/church/wak " 
a.m.; , VBS Workday, 9 a.m.; CONCORDIALUTHERA?J ," ecov 
Worship, 6 p.m. Sunday: Worship, (Karen Tjarks, TEEM) e-mail: wakecov ' 

8 and 10:30 a.m.; Ad+t Education Saturday: Wedding, 4 p.m. @bloomnet,colp 
and Sunday School, , 9:15; Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30 Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30 
Scrapbooking, 1 p.m.;' Worship, 7 a.m.; Worship, 10:45, Sunday- a.m.; Worship, 10:45; Sehior High, 
p.m. Monday: Sunday School Thursday: Vacation Bible $chool 5 p.m. Sunday-Friday! 
Teachers meeting, 7 p,m.; Tabitha at  United Methodist Church in Community Vacation Bible Scbool. 
circle, 7:30. Tuesday: Bible Study Laurel. Monday: MentorITEEM Monday: WIC Clinic. Tuesday: 
at Tacos & More, 6:45 a.m.; Staff meeting at  Omaha. Ladies meet for Prayer, 9 a.m.;'? 
meeting, 9:30;1 VBS meeting, 7 -- Worship on local cable, 10 a.m. and 
p.m.; Property committee, 7. ST. PAUL LUTHE~AN 7 p.m. Wednesday: Junior Hi h,. 
Wednesday: Men's Bible Study, 7 East of town 6:30 p.m. Thursday: Men's Bi 
a.m.; &God's Music Makers, 6 p.m.; (Willie Bertrand, pastor) 

! 
study at Tacos & More, 7 a.m.' . 

God, People and Sriacks, 7. Sunday: Bible Study, 8 a.m.; - 
Thursday: Sewing Group, 9:39 Worship, 9 a.m.; Gideon IMMANUEL L U T H E ~  , ‘  . .>  % 

a,m.; ChemoCaps, 7 p.m. 1 Presentation. Tuesday: Bible 4 ~ o r t h ,  3 East of wayne ', -- Study at  Immanuel, 7:30 p.m. (Willie Bertrand, pastor) 
PRAISE ASSEMBLY OF GOD Thursday: St. Paul Ladies Aid, - 2 Sunday: Sunday School, 9:15 
1000 East 10th St. 375-3430 p.m. a.m.; Worship; 10:30; Gideon' 
(Steve Snead, Pastor) -- Presentation. . h e s d a y :  Bible.. 

Sunday: Sunday School for all EVANGELICAL FREE Study at Immanuel, 7:30 p.m. 
ages, 9:30 a.m.; Worship celebra- (Pastor Todd Thelen) -- , 
tion, 10:30 a.m.; Nursery,, ~ a t u r d a ~ :  Men's Prayer PRESBYTERIAN 
school and Elementary mirustries Breakfast, 6 a . p  Sunday: Sunday 216 West 3rd 
available. Wednespay: Family School, 9:3O a.m.; Purpose Driven (Susaxi Banholzer, pastor) ' ' 

night, 7 p.m.; nursery, newborn Life Celebration, 10:30. Tuesday: Sunday: Worship, 11 a.m. I 

through 2 years; Rainbows, 3-5 Ladies Church cleaning, 6 p.m. -- J 
i 

years; Missionettes, girls, K-6th; Wednesday: Adult Bible Study & ST. JOHN'S LUTHERAN 
Royal Rangers, boys, K-6th; Youth prayer, 7 p.m, West 7th & Maple . 
meeting, 7th'- 12th.; Adult Prayer. - - (Rev. Terry L. Buethe, pastor) 
-- 1 Dixon Sunday: worship, 9 a.m.; 
ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC , Sunday School and Adult Bible 
412 East 8 th  St: ST. ANNE'S CATHOLIC Study, 10:15; Youth Bible Study, 7 
(Fr. Mark ~omqsiewicz,  (Fr. James  McCluskey, pastor) p.m. Wednesday: Weekday class- 
pastor) 1 '  Sunday: Mass, 10 a.m. es, 6 p.m. 

375-2000; fax: 375-5782; E-mail: Monday-Thursday: Vacation - - 
parish@ stmaryswayne.org Bible school, 9 to li:30 a.m. SALEplLUTHERAN 

Friday: Communion Seilice, 8 Tuesday: Mass, 8 a.m. 411 Winter Street 
a.m. Saturday: Confessions, pne- (Jerome Cloninger, pastor) 
hblf hhour befor? Mpp; Mass! 6 p.p. HoSking Saturday: Worship, 6:30 p.p. I 

s i n d a y :  Confessions one-halt Sunday: ' Sunday School, 9 a.m.; 
h o k  before Mass 8 and 10 9.m.; PEACE UNITED Worship witli Teacher 
Spn i sh  Mass, 6 p.m. Monday: yo CHURCH OF CHRIST Appreciation, 10:30, Sunday - 
Mass. Thursday: Mary's House: 7. (Olin Belt, pastor) Friday: Wakefield , Community 
p.m. -Sunday; Sunday School (Coffee Vacation Bible School a t  the;  

i 
I Hour), 9:30 a.m.; Worship Service, covenant Church. Monday: Spire i- 

10:30. Deadline. Tuesday: Bible Study, 1 
Allen -- 10 a.m. Wednesday: TapeNideo, I 

I TRJNITY EVANG. LUTHERAN 9:30 a.m. Thursday: Video on : 
F?RST LUTHERAN (Rodney Rixe, pastor) Cable, 10 a.m. and 7 p.ni.; WELCA 
( p e n  ~j 'arks,  T$EM) : 12a Sunday: Trinity Bible Ho&y g" meqting? Sa tu rday  Worship with 

:Sunday: Wdiship, 9 3.m.j ;r a.m; vqrship, 10 a.m,;< Cqgn$il ~ o m p ~ n ~ p n { , ~ 6 : ~ 0  pPPm. 
Sunday School, 10. Monday~~~rnee t ing .  Tuesday: Worship at  . ' . 4 4  +: Tbfl r 

MentorPPEEM meeting at Omaha. Westside Plaza, 1:30 p.m. winside ' 

-- 
i 

Thursday: Worship at  the 
V T E D  METHODIST Madison House, 1:30 p.m. ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN 
(Rev. Dimond, pastor) -- > 218 Miner St. 
(Pastor Sara  Simmons, pastor) ZION LUTHERAN (Pastor Timothy StecMing) 

Svnday: Worship Services, 9:30 (Lynn Riege, pastor) Sunday: Sunday School, 9 a.m.; ' 
a.m.; Sunday Sch~o l  and Sunday: Sunday School, 9:15 Adult Bible Study, 9:15; Worship, 
Fellowship, 10:30. Monday: Bible a.m.; Worship Sehce ,  10:30 a.m. 10:30; Youth Bible Study, 7 p.m. 
Study, 7 p.m. Tuesday: Jesqs' 

Wakefield 
Wednesday:, Bible ,Study, 7 p , ~ . ;  

Kids) 7 p.fi. - * . Choir, 8: ' 
, + 0. 

: , >  - ; > -  ' 

Carroll CHRISTIAN CHURCH G&TY LUTHERM - .  
3rd & ~ o h n s o n  (PMA Glenn Kietzmann) , 

BETIl&NY PRESBYTERIAN, Internet web site: Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30 6 

(Gail Axen, ' httpJ/www.geocities.com/ a.m.; Worship, 10:30. s G. 

Sunday: Worship, 9 a.m. Heartland/Acres/l262 -- 
-- (Bill Chase, 1nteri.m pastor) UNITED METHODIST I ! 

ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN (Kobey Mortenson, I (Carol ~ e a n  Stapleton, pavtpr) 
(Rev. Keith Kiihne, pastor) . Youth pastor) (Parish Assistantg - Freeman; 

Sunday: Wor,ship Servife, 8:30 Sunday: Christian Hour, KTCH, Walz and  Christine Walker) ,. 
a.m.; Sunday School, 930. , 

, I  

8:45 a.m.; Prayer Warriors, 9; , Sunday: Sunday School, 10 
-- Sunday School, 9:30; Praise and a.m.; Worship. ,Service, 11:15. 
UNITED METHODIST Worship, 10:30. Tuesday: United Methodis! 
CHURCH -- Women Sewing Day, 1:30 p.mt% 
(Rev. Mary Tyler Browne, EVANGELICALCOVENANT Wednesday: Pastor in Pierces 
pastor) 802 Winter St. office, 1 p.m.; Bible Study, 7. , 

Highway 15 North -Wayne, NE 
Phone: (402) 375-3535 . , 

. Wats: 1-800-672-3313 . . 

Tank Wagon Sewice Auto Repair Alignment Balance 





4C The Wayne ~eral'p, Thursday, May 19,2005 

Winside ~ e w d  
were observed. The next meeting 
will be June 14 at  the home of 
Greta Grubbs. 
COMMUNITY CALENDER 

Friday, May 20: Open AA meet- 
ing, firehall, 8 p.m. 

Saturday, May 21: Public 
Library 9-12 and 1-4 p.m. 

Monday, May ; 23: ~ i b l i c  
Library 1-6 p.m. 

Tuesday, May 24: Public 
Library 3-7 p.m. 1 

Wednesday, May 25: Pyblic 
Library 1-6 p.m. , , 

Dianne Jaeger 1 I l i  

402-286-4504 ~relschool children need to be 
accompanied by an adult at  each 

READING PROGRAM pro am: 
"Dragons, Dreams, Land Daring &adink games will begin 0; 

Deeds* will be the theme for the Wefnesday, June 1 ' and end on 
Lied Winside Public Library Mo day July 25. It  seems King aind 
Summer Reading program .for Qu en Lovely's daughter, Princess P preschool and older children. P e Ann Lovely, has been taken 7 

capltive by King Evil Eye Nasty and 
locked away in his castle tower. 
Please help us rescue her by read- 
ing this summer. The , King and 

.Queen have a choice of 
kch rewards td all who complet$ 
this quest as well as rewards for 
those who bravely venture forth 
even though they are unable to 

The Legion is also planning a received a certificate of apprecia- 
pitch tourliament "on Saturday, tion from the Department of the 
June 18, beginning at 10 a.m. For Army 561st Corp Support group for 
more information, contact Ray the donations and support of troop 
Roberts or Ray Jacobsen. welfare. 

Those. oli sick call include Dallas TOWN AND qOUNTRY 
~chellenber~,  Eldon Thiks, Virgil Marilyn Morse hosted the May 
Rohlff, Russell Hoffman, Joe 10 Town and country club with all 
Muridel and John Gallop. member$ and one guest, Evelyn 

Sons of the American Legion in Jaeger, present. Thirteen-point 
Winside closed the charter at the pitch was played with prizes going 
end of April with 25 members' to Bonnie Frevert, Esther Carlson 
names on the charter. and Greta Grubbs. The birthdays 
, The , Winside begion Post of Gloria Evans and Lorraine Price 

Gomplete their journey. 
The following special pro*ams 

will take place at  7 p.m. in the 
library meeting room except the 
July 25 program will <be in the 
Legion post. I 

June 6: Popcorn and a movie. 
June 13: An evening with the - - -  

The Invisible Way To 1 
' Straighten Teeth 

With Out Braces I 

craftsmen of old. 
June 20: A medieval fair. 
June 27: Joe the Court Jester. 

- July 4: No program. I 

July 11: Introducing Lady Lisa- 
The Enchantress of Winside. 

July 18: Lady Chelsey's Acting 
Troop performance. 

July 25: An evening with 
Vagabond Paul. 
WINSIDE LEGION 

Winside Legion will conduct the 
following activities during 
~ e m o r i 2  Day yeekend. 

- 

On Thursday, May 26, flag poles 
will be put up at 6 p.m. Flags will 
be put up on Friday, May 27. 

The bus for the tour of the rest of 

I the cemeteries will leave on I construction Monday, May 30 at 7:30 and will 
include the cplor guard and firing 

1 , .  squad. 
A food booth will he held in con- 

* Qualified eJJlployees with over 75 years of junction with the Firemen'? Streei 

combined constr~ctipn experience. Dance on Friday, June' 17. Rafne 
tickets are on sale from Winside 

I Referrals atailable I Legion members. 

Informing the children I . Drafting service I Garry Poutre, employee with the City of Wayne, and Gerald Klinetobe, officer at Wayne 
Police Department, came to Wayne Head Start and talked to the children about McGruff 
houses and how to find McGruff vehicles, Children were told to look for the yellow, red 
and blue trucks carrying the Mcgruff Truck sticker to flag down if they ever needed help. 
McGruff came to see the children as well. 

' 

(,'We can take 
your building 
poject fro,# 
' .  start to 

fiiiish! " 
Edward Jones receives recognition 
' The, financial-services firm including certificates of deposit, 9,000' offices in the U.S. and, 
~ d w a r d  Jones has been ranked taxable and non-taxable bonds, through its affiliates, in Canada 
f i s t  i s  J.D. Power and Associates' stocks and mutual funds. and the United Kingdom. 
annual survey of customer satisfac- The largest firm in the nation in The Edward Jones interactive 
tion among fdl-service investors, terms of branch offices, Edward Web site is located at wwmedward- 
according to the two Wayne Jones currently has more than jones.com. 
Edward Jones investment repre- 

Kirk Hochstein E Nick Hochstein 
402-369-0222 402-369-0220 
' ' Wayne, N 68787, 

$entatives. The ranking, released 
cap thq ,3009 FuJl$enice Study, 
fanked Edward Joqes ahead of 1g 
'other fwms: i , 

' ' "Pm thrille'd iboL€ our pla&k&t. 
on tlie J.D. Power and Associates 
ranking: said Dougras E. Hill, 
managing, partner of' Edward 
Jones. "We are committed to pro-" 
viding the highest level of service 
to our clients. Everything we do is 
focused on building and maintain- 
ing strong relationships." 

The 2005 Full-Service Investor 
Study was based on responses from 
more than 6,600 investors who pri- 
marily invest with one of the 20 
firms in the study. 

Six key factors were considered: 
integrity of the brokerage firm; 

Half Off Sale! Fendrick - 
receives 
Great Dane 

Hurry in to Your Wireless' 
Solution And Receive 
HALF OFF When You 

Activate ANY New Plan! 

Want UNLIMITED ANYTIME 
MINUTES? Get your fust month of 
Unlimited Calling at HALF PRICE! 
Need Multiple Lines? Get 4 Lines 
and save even more! Want one of 
our great Promo Plans? Get it now 
and we'll take Half Off! 

scholarship 
Great Dane Trailers has 

announced that Natalie Fendrick is 
one of three recipients of the 2005 
Great Dane two-years scholarship 
award. 

Great Dane annually awards 
foLr scholarships to the children of 
its employees nationwide. 
Sch~larship winners are selected 

infoimationl resources; -account Wayne Middle School seventh grade students named to the 
management; cost; investment rep- TIP program included, front row, left to right, Hannah 
resentative/addsor; and Mitiku and Jordan Barry. Back row, Lisa Temme,' Jorge 
service. Edward Jones earned ~~~u~~ and L~~~~ christensen, 
industry-leading scores in the 

from graduating high school 
Up to $71.00 SAVINGS! seniors by a faulty committee of the 

. I Universitv of G e o r ~ a  based on informationlresources, account 
management and investment rep- Students named to Talent Come in to Wire ess Solutions, 

7' 

high schLol ,grades iind S.A.T. 
scores. r # 

Natalie is the daughter ' o E f  
t Norma11 and Nancey Fendrick., 

Norman is employed at the Wa'yne 
plant. She graduated from Wayne. 
High School and plans to attend: 
Wayne State College. \ F 

resentativeladvisor factors. 
J.D. Power and Associates is an Identification Program ' , 

IS0 9001-registered global market- 117 h f a h  Street 1 
l ~ c m s s  from the Wayne 11eriti1d CFI I UMRONEB 

Dow ntswn &%'ay~ae Attdwrized Defier 
402-375-0513 or 402-518-0898 1 

ing information services firm Based on standardized, test Christensen, and Hannah ~ i t i k u  
sting in key business sectors scores, five Wayne Middle School of Mitiku Mamo and Brigid Griffn. 
including market research, fore- seventh graders participated in the Jorge Dunklau and Lisa Temme 
casting, consulting, training and 26th Annual Scholastic Talent qualified for the State Recognition 
customer satisfaction. The firms' Search sponsored by the Duke Ceremony on May 31 at  the 
quality and satisfaction measure; University Talent Identification University of Nebraska, Kearney. 
merits are based on responses from Program for verbally andfor math- The goals of the Talent Search 
millions of ~ ~ n s u m e r s  annually. ematically talkted seventh grade are to provide additional ihorma- 

I students. tion about a student's ability by 
The Wayne investment represen- administering an advanced apti- 

tatives include Reggie Yaks and Participants included Jorge tude test and to introduce students 
Ken Marra. Dunklau, son of Randy and Shari to a network of services and pro- 
- . Edward Jones, the only' major Dunklau, Lisa Temme, daughter of grams of academically talented 
financial-services firm advising boug and Mary Temme, Jgrdan students. The Scholastic Ap$itude 
individual investors exclusively, Barry,  so^ of Mike and Jeanette ' ~ e s t  (SAT) and the  American 
i:,~rrentl~ serves more than 6 mil- Barry, Laura Christensen, daugh- ' College ~ e s t  (ACT) are the tests 
lion clipnts. The firm offers its ter of Mar$ and ' Carrie used il) the search. , + : .': 
cliepts a variety of investments, - A ! "  %. : 

i ' l  , : i f 

I PLANNING FOR RETIREMENT ALWAYS I 
I OUTPERFORMS WORRYING ABOUT IT. 1; 

At American Express ~ i n a n c i i  A visors, we look at financial planning as a deeply personal 1 I journey. Our comprehensjve appr ach helps us get to know you and what you want to achieve. 
It's why our clients have been known to refer to our advisors as "money coaches," "teachers," 
and most often, "fAends." Whether your plans include college, retirement, starting a family or 
just feeling you've got a handle on your fm'ances, an A n e ~ i c a n  Express financial advisor can 
be there for y ~ u  every step of the way. 

. . 

ish a' Chicgen h i  Feast, 
Friday n8ights,* :, , -:' 

Prime ~ i b  ~pekial 
Saturday nights . 

51.10 p. 
1010 Main St. Emerson, NE - 

(402)-695-0180 
No one under 21 admrtted in casino area 

Owned and Operated By The Winnebago Tribe of Nebraska 

Casino: Fri-Sat Sam-1 am, sun-~hurs Sam-1 1 pm 
Bar: Fri-Sat 8am - 1 am, Sun-Thurs 8am- 11 pm 

I' r , 
Restaurant: Daily 1 l.am-1 Opm , 

, Breakfast served Mon-Fri 7:30am-9*'30am' 

,- - , 
. . .  

I 

I 

/ 
. .. . 

. < 
~&nifer (helps George rl,eips " 

CFpq MBA CFPa, CLU, ChFC - , 

Financial Advisor Financial Advisor .. . 
CERTIFIED FINANCIAL CERTFED FrnfANCIAL 
PLANNIjRTM practitioner PLANNERTM practitioner . , 

, , .  . .  

I ., . 

120 West 2nd Street P.O. Box 222 Wayne, NE 68787 
New Phoqe Number 

(402) 833-5285 Toll, Free: 1-866-433-5285 
THE PERSgNAL 

FlNANClAL ADVISORS OF 
. b 

Call for a complimentary initial consultkion. 
PLANNING I RETIREMENT I INVESTMENTS I INSURANCE , 
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The Farm H,ouse has a (~ivestock Market ~ e ~ o r t )  
1 -M I n long history :or 

I *  
nurses The fat cattle sale was held 

Friday at  the Norfolk Livestock 
Market. There was a run of 399 fat 
cattle. The market was steady on 
all classes. 

Strictly choice fed steers were 
$90 to $93.80. Good and choice 
steers were $90 to $93.80. Medium 
and good steers were $88 to $90. 
Holstein, steers were $72 to $83. 
Strictly choice fed heifers were $90 
to $93.80. Good and choice heifers 
were $90 to $93.80. Medium and 
good heifers were $88 to $90. Beef 
cows were $55 to $68, Utility cows 
were $55 to $68. Canners and cut- 
ters were $50 to $55. Bologna bulls 
were $66 to $72. 
-- 

The stocker and feeder sale was 
held Thursday at  the Norfolk 
LiGestock Market. The market was 
steady on the 450 head sold. 

Good gnd choice steer calves 
were $130 to $150. Choice and 
prime lightweight calves $140 to 
$165. Good and choice yearling 
calves were $100 to $115. Choice 
and prime lightweight yearling 
steers were $115 to $130. Good and 
choice heifer calves were $130 to 

$150. Choice and prime light- Ewes - Good - $50 to $75; medi- 
weight heifer calves were $140 to um - $35 to $50; slaughter - $25 to 
$160. Good and choice yearling $35. 
heifers were $95 to $115. -- 
-- The feeder pig sale was held 

q e  dairy cattle s q e  was held M?nday at  the Norfolk Livestock 
Tuesday at  the Norfolk Livestock Market. The market was steady 
Market. The market was steady on on the 40 head sold. 
the 18 head sold. 30 to 40 lbs., $45 to $56, steady. 

Crossbred calves were $200 to -2 

$300. Holstein calves were $100 tp Butcher hog head count at  the 
$170. Norfolk ~ivestock Market on -- Tuesday totaled 159. The market 

The sheep sale was held Monday was steady on both butchers and 
at  the Norfolk Livestock Market. sows. 
The market was steady on fat U.S. 1's + 2's, 230 to 260 lbs., $57 
lambs and lower on feeder lambs to  $57.50; 2's + 3's, 230 to 260 lbs., 
and ewes. There were 353 head $56.50 to $57; 2's + 3's, 260 to 280 
sold. lbs., $56 to $57; 2's + 3's, 280 to 300 

Spring crop fat lambs 110 to ' lbs., $51 to $56; 3's + 4's, 300 lbs. +, 
145 lbs., $107 to $109. $42 to $51. 

Feeder lambs - 40 to 60 Ibs., Sows - 350 to 500 lbs., $40 to 
$125 to $160; 60 to 100 lbs., $100 to $43; 500 to 650 lbs., $43 to $46. 
$135: Boars - $16 to $35. 

next day because I thought I would 
wake up and find it not happening: 
But they came back the next night 
to look again, and they want to 
start moving things here so theif 
house will show better! I guess 
they are serious. And our realtor is 
now listing their house. What a 
deal. , L 

They are a local couple; I've even 
met her a time or two..I wanted to 
say, "where have you been all 
month? You could have spared me 
a lot of anxiety." But as they sag 
"all's well that ends well"; I'm just 
glad they got here in time. 

Now to start packing seriously, 
We have a month and we still seem 
to have a lot of stuff qnund here. 
Going from 10 rooms to six is tak- 
ing some planning, and getting rid 
of, and taking to G ~ o d  Will. 

By the way, Creighto~ beat NU 
that night, for the secoird trme this 
season. And Nebraska is no slouch 
at  baseball, so CU must be pretty 
good. That's all for this week; li 
wonder what the next will bring! 

I It's been an interesting week, to Tell them they just bought a, 
say the least. We recuperated fro ' house.': He said he told our realtor 
the auction, sort of, on Monday. we would talk about it and call on 
had had an offer on the house ob Wednesday. 
Saturday and cpuntered $10,000 

I 

lower than our original price 
Sunday. We arrived at  
price last fall by having 
ferent realtors do what they call a market analysis.' It's hard to dp 
one on an 80 year old house; therp 
aren't very many comparables an P we all believe the location berp i 
something to factor in. 

In the history of the house, tberp 
have been at  least five nurses. The 
man who built it, id 1924, had 
daughter who was a nurse., Ther 
have been three families since wh e 
had daughters who were nurse C and, of course, I'm one, too, But a? 
I tell people when I mentiop thi P interesting fact, years ago, therq 
weren't a lot of career choices fd ' 
women: there was nursing, teat$ 
ing, and secretary work. Anyway, I 

Area 4-H youth' participate 
in regional Speaking contest 

had teased 9u.r realtor about find; , At 9:30, I dropped the friend off 
ing a nurse who wanted at our townhouse, where she was 
and B. staying, (yep, we are running a bed 

The couple who made the and breakfast there, too!) and 
are a biologist and a called to let Mike know I was just 
person. He is originally fro? starting for Murdock. ' I  got the 
Nebraska, and we did meet the? answering machine, and I was a 
when they came to look on' Friday little worried because I could not 
because we were in, the garage, sti imagine where he was at  that time 
hauling things out for the auctiot of night. Twenty minutes later, my 
It was obvious they liked olfl cell phone rang and it was our real- 
things, and we like them, so we tor. She said she had heard my 
were happy when they made thL message and didn't want me to 
offer. We thought if we countere4, worry. Mike was in the garage 
they would maybe come up a little. with the radio, listening to the' 
We didn't hear a thing on Monday. Creighton-Nebraska baseball garne 

On Tuesday, I went to work. I'+ wble she showed the house! She 
covering vacations this week and now had a full price offer, and the 
next. I was meeting a friend for wife is a nurse who is thinking 
supper, so I called the Big Farmer about doing a Bed and Breakfast! I 
at  7:00, as we headed into the almost drove in the ditch! 
restaurant. The young couple hag This was too good to be true, so,I 
come up $3,000, sb I said, even tell anyone at  work the 

1 
- X 

L 

+ Four 4-Hers from Wayne County being a top presenter in their coun- 
were among 4-H members. from 28 
counties in the Northeast District 
who competed in the 2005 Regional 
Public Speaking Contest, held May 
7, at the Lifelong Learning Center 
in Norfolk. 

The 4-H Public Speaking 
Program is designed to give young 
people the opportunity to speak 
before groups and tell the 4-H 
story. In the process, 4-Hers 
improve their speaking slulls and 
their gestures, posture and move- 

/. ments become natural. This experi- 
ence allows members to learn 
about speech development and the 
components involved in the art of 
public speaking. All contestants 
qualified for district competition by 

ty 4-I-I public speaking contest. 
Contestants are judged on the 

basis of subject matter, organiza- 
tion, physical behavior, gestures, 
voice, effect and how well the sub- 
ject is related to 4-H. 

Participants, and their ribbon 
placings, in in the speech category 
from Wayne County were: Novice 
Division: Red - Kendra Liska, 
Wayne. Junior Division: Purple - 
Hannah McCorkindale, Wayne; 
Blue - Jaden Wamstad, Carroll. 
Intermediate Division: Blue - 
Morgan Quinn, Winside. 

Kendra Liska, Wayne, 
Participated in the Public Service 
Announcement category. She 
received a blue ribbon. 

Using GIs  in education to be 
highlight Nebraska symposium 

t / 

Using geographic information More information, including reg- 
+stems in education will be t,he istration information, is available 
theme of one of the keynope talks at  from CALMIT's Web site: 
the 2005 Nebraska GI3 http://calmit.unl.edu/calmiV, or by 
Symposium in Lincoln y a y  25-26, calling, Bernice Goemann, (402) 

Joseph Kerski, a geographer 472-4608. 
with the U.S. Geological Survey's . 
Denver bffice, has done extensive ,Ornamental 
research into teachers' use of GI8 
in their curricula and will speak on grasses to be 
the subject. ' 

~ n o t h e r  keynote speaker will be 
Todd Peterson. enabling technolo- program topic w 

gies manag& & the Customer and " 

Brand Management Marketing ' THe Haskell Ag Lab near 
<' , 8 L* d b.4 

Group at pfd+E; ~ i - ~ i i d ; . '  H+ Cohcord will be the site of a prow 
]caa$ team. deGeliipif$ fooJs'and gram being offered -by the 
adapting new technologies to help Nodheast Arboretum in the area ?f 
customers improve their opera- grasses Qn Saturdays May 21, at 1 
tions. Peterson is a former exten- P.m. 

floods are bad sion cropping systems specialist a t  Those in attendance will learn 
the University of Nebraska focus- about the best turf' grass to' use for 
iag on precision farming technolo- your growing conditions and the 

gY. 
\ proper management practices to 

Held in alternate years and co- extend the life of the grass. Learn 
sponsored bv the Universih to recognize the key signs that 

Premier Glyphosate Combination 
Consider Liquid Synurgize Instead of DryAMS. 

Convenient & Economical Buffers & Conditions 
Contains Spreaders, Defoamer & Antidrift 

Compatible with all chemicals labeled for AMS 
Recent rainfall has been very aware, these tempbrary ponds 

come start to,the can h l l  crops hidden underneath. 

subsoil with water. 
filling soil pores and Corn is especia,lly $usceptible, and 

can last onlf 24 hdurs' if "sdil tem- 
Nebraska-~ihcoln School " of 
Natural Resources and other oiga- 
nizations, the symposium offers 
short courses and breakout ses- 
sions covering a broad range of GIs 
topics for those who want to stay 
current in the various technologies 
and their latest applications, said 
Milda Vaitkus, GIS specialist with 
the Center for Advanced, Land 
Management Information 
Technologies at  UNL and a mem- 
ber of the symposium planning 
committee. 

might indicate a problem with how 
the gKass is being managed. 
Ornamental grasses best suited to 
Nebraska conditions will also be 
covered along with the basic proper 
care. 

If the weather permits, those 
attending will be able to view plots 
of native grass and become familiar 
with the appearance of the grass in 
a natural setting. 

CaU 4021584-2234 for additional 
information. There is no cost for 
the program. 

! 

Synurgize is a proprietary blend of high quality anionic 
and non-ionic spreaders with ammonium salts. . 

peratyres i r e  above 77 d.egrees. 
Colder terhp,era€'ures can prolong 
survivat, but only for a matter of 
days. ' < 

Floods $hat 'occur later in the 
summer have less effect on corn. 
Corn at silking can withstand shal- 
low depths of flooding with little 
damage, Yet ' anytime' prolonged 
ponding occurs, long terms prob- 
lems may result. ' 

Flooding in a field also brings 
about other agronomic issues. 
Standing water ' adversely affects 
the nitrogen in the 'soil: ' 

First, standing water can push 
soluble nitrate deep into the sub- 
soil below the root zone making it 
useless to crops. Second, the anaer- 
obic (without oxygen) conditions 
trigger some bacteria to transform 

.- Created for the South American market as a 
I biostimulant to enhance plant health and 

' natural anti-fungal properties. 
Contains 35 Micronutrients, 20 Enzymes and 

numerous Amino Acids. Use as a seed 
treatment, in-furrow starter, or Foliar. 
Cost: full rate approx $3.75/Acre . . 

8- 10-2 Dealer positions available 

CALL BEFORE YOU DIG! 
Kinder Morgan designs, installs, tests, 4 Avoid making contact with escaping 
operates and maintairts natural gas vapors I 
pipelines to meet or exceed regulatory , Abandon all iquipment being used 
standards, and our em~lovees are .- A ~ -  - - -  I pla$t available forms of nitrogen 

Once soils become saturate into a gaseous form which is lost to 
I ' watei moyes a t  a slower pace the atmosphere. ' These losses of 

Before you put in that sprinkler system'or start any 
project that requires digging, CALL 1-800-331-5666 
AT LEAST MIO BUSINESS DAYS BEFOREYOU. 
PLAN TO DIG, We'll come to your location and 
clearly mark where gas lines are -and 
where you shouldn't dig. And best of 
all) this service is provided FREE OF 
CHARGE. All of the utilities 
participating in the One 

~n ule drea 
thoroughly trained to op&ate and 
maintain the system safely. We want 4 DO NOT light a match, i tart  an 
you to be aware of our pipelines and engine or automobile, use a phone, 
what to do in case of emergency. or switch onloff an electric light 

or appliance 

through the soil, and excess i a tq r  
stands in the field. As you are a 1 t 

See RAINS, page 6C 

Natural gas is C O ~ O ~ ~ ~ S S  and taste- Warn otheo to stay away from 
less, but we add a chemical the area , 
to give it a distinctive odor 
(similar to rotten eggs or 4 DO NOT try to operate any 
sulfur) so that you can smell pipeline valves yourself 
a leak immediately. b DO NOT use a cell ohone while 

Call program will have their facilities 
marked so you don't have to worry about cutting off utilities 
or causing a serious accident. (Note: The facility owner is 
responsible for location of privately-owned buried utilities, 
including sprinkler systems.) 

near the suspected emLrgency area 
How to recognize a pipeline leak 
4 LOOK FOR: Fire or explosion near 

pipeline, a white cloud or fog, dying What if you gas in 
planis amid healthy ones, unusual your 
blowing of dirt or dust, persistent If you smell a strong gas odor, or you 

If you don't call and you happen to hit a natural gas line 
while you are digging, you could cause a fire or explosion. 

bubbles in water 
4 LISTEN FOR: Hissing or roaring 

sound 
4 SMELL FOR: A pungent odor, 

sometimes like rotten eggs 

are unsure if you have a gas leak, the 
best advice is to leave the house 
immediately and call the gas company 
from a neighbor's house. 

4 Do not attempt to locate gas leaks 

If you ever smell natural gas while digging, leave the area 
< immediately, Don't operate any equipment, don't flip 

any electrical switches. Simply get away and call 
from another location. With more than a million 
miles of pipeline, there's only one way to dig safely: 
CALL BEFORE YOU DIG! 

4 Open doors and windows What to do if you spot a 
pipeline leak 

4 Immediately leave the area - on 
foot - in an upwind direction 

4 Do not turn lights on or off or 
unplug appliances 

4 Do not use telephones in or around 
I 4 From a distant phone, call Kinder your home I fim- II,d,Qnd East Highway 35 Wayne, Nebr. ----- 402-375-21 66 

EQ&'/P / . W A Y N E  1-809-477-21 66 - I Morgan at 1-800-563-001 2, or call 
91 1 or your local fire or police office WHEN I N  DOUBT - GET OUT! I 
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Auto Glass 
Replacement & Repair 

ASE Certified 
, Technicians 

Custom Color 

\ 

Two (2) 80 '~cie & P I  Parcels b 1 
SATURDAY, 

LAND LOCATION: 3 miles north 
' 

and 1 mile west of Pilger, 
Nebraska 
AUCTION TIME: Land auction 
will start at 10:OO AM 
REAL ESTATE TERMS: Cash with 
a 10% non-refundable down 
payment the day of the auction, 
and the balance payakle in 
certified funds on or before June 
30, 2005, the date of 'closing. 
Buyer will receive full possession 
on date of closing with CRP 
payment pro-rated from date deed 
is filed. Owner's policy of title 
insurance will be divided equally 
between buyer and seller. Escrow" 
clo~ing fee will be divided equally 
between buyer and seller. . 
1. 80  acre parcels will be sold 
separately only. 
2. CRP enrollment date ends 
September 30, 2007 
3. Buyer must assume remaining 
balance of CRP contract which will 
be assigned. i TAXES: First 80 acre parcel! $1 074.00 
Second 80 acre parcel: $1 07 1.00 1 Property taxes will be pro-rated from day ;of closing. 
GENERAL INFORMATION: The first 8 0  acre parcel has 78.2 
acres enrolled in CRP at $75.00 per qcre. The second 80 acre 
 arce el has 75.98 acres enrolled in  CR at $79.00 per acre. 80  
acre parcels will be sold separately enrol date ends September 
30,2007 
LEGAL DESCRIPTIONS: FIRST 80 ACRF PARCEL: East '/2 of the SE 
1/4 of Section 16, T-24-N, R-3-E Stanton Cgunty, NE 
SECOND 80 ACRE PARCEL: South '/2 of the NE Yi of Section 16, T- 
24-N, R-3-E, Stanton County, NE 1 '  
PARCELS ARE NOT SURVEYED 
NOTE: Property will be offered for sale in two individual 80 acre 
tracts. Agents will be Lammli and Lockg Lclw Office and escrow 
closing fee will be 
contingent upon 
arrangements must 
confirmation, however, it is 

listing agent. 
OWNER: ESTATE OF RUTH PETERSON 

I 
I " .  1 

Rick Schuit H.0 ERA1 Jim Schmit 
Auctioneers 

R E A L  E S T A T E  
Clerks 

Jim Schmit (402) 371-3700 Rick Schuit 
I .  

CB RCALIOP. 

,,,a Osmond, Nebraska (4021 748-2924 

Prom royalty 
Prom royalty at Wayne High School for 2005 included ~ u e e n  Ashley Carroll and King 
Bryce Owens. With them are candidates, front row, left to right, Sarah Jensen, Micaela 
Weber, Rachel ~ens6n and Ashley Gentrup. Back row, Bryan Fink, Adam Munter, Brian 
Mohl and Wade Jarvi. 

Andrew Snead is award winner 
- The United States Achievement 

Academy has announced that 
Andrew Snead -of Wayne has been 
named an qll-American Scholar. , 

The u$AA ha$ established tlie 
All-American Scholar Award 
Program to offer deserved recogni- 
tion to superior students who excel 
in academic disciplines. 

The All-American Scholars must 
earn a 3.3 or higher, grade poilit 
average. Only scholars selected by 
a school instructor, counselor or 
other qualified sponsor are accept- 
ed. These scholars are now eligible 
fgr other awards given by the 
USAA. 

Andrew, who attends Wayne 
High School, was nominated for 
this national award by Deneil 

is published nationally. 
"Recognizing and supporting our 

youth is more iinpor$ant than ever 
before in America's history. 
Certainly, United States 
Achievement ' Academy winners 
should be congratulated and appre- 
ciated for their dedication to excel- 
lence and achievement? said Dr. 
George Stevens, Executive Director 
of the United States Achievement 
Academy. 

The Academy selects All- 
American Scholars upon the exclu- 
sive recommendation of teachers, 
coaches, counselors and other qual- 
ified sponsors. Once awarded, the 
students may be recognized by the 
USAA for other honors. 

Andrew is the son of Steve and 

Rains 
(continued frolil page 5C) 
nitrogen result in reduced fertility 
even after the water has subsided. 

Iowa State University research 
has shown that after water has 
stood for two to three days and a 
moderate stand of greater than 
20,000 corn plants survives the 
flooding, an application of nitrogen 
fertilizer can be beneficial. 

Over the years I have been told 
many times that plant roots only 
grow in moist soil. This is true, but 
moist soil is much different than 
wet saturated soils. Plant roots 
respire (breath) releasing carbon 
dioxide and taking in oxygen. In 
saturated soils the plants cannot 
respire and thus root growth slows 
and the' plant becomes stressed. 
After the water drains and there is 
a balance of water and air in the 
soil, the roots will resume normal 
growth and the plant has a chance 
to recover. 

The chance of diseases in plants 
increase after a period of satura- 
tion. Crazy top and common smut, 
as well as root, crown and stalk 
rots may increase. Check the grow- 
ing point to ensure it is healthy 
(white or cream color) and observe 
field to make sure new growth is 
occurring. 

We depend on spring rains to 
give us a good start to the growing 
season, and flooding is something 
we have to deal with. Keep those 
muck boots in the truck and be 
glad it rains. 
SOURCES: Wet Conditions Cause 
Multiple Problems, Iowa State 
Uniirersity, 1998. 

John Hay can be reached by call- 
ing the Pierce County Extension 
office at  (402) 329-4821 or by e- 
mail at  jhay2@unl.edu 

KIDS AND CRITTERS 
4-H CLUB 

The Kids and Critters 4-13 club 
met April 10 at the Winside Legion 
Post. Vice-president Amber Kittle 
conducted the business meeting. 

The secretary's and treasurer's 
reports were read and approved. 

The club decided to adopt a high- 
way for clean up. Morgan Petzoldt 
and Amber Kittle demonstrated 
dog showing and dog obedience. 

April 30 will be a wood working 
project at the Daryl Mundil home 
in Carroll, Another sewing day will 
be held on June 11 in the Winside 

Parker, a vocal music teachen at  L i n e  ::$a$ ?f Eqe. His grand- Legion at  10 a.m. kIelnberS h u l d  
the school. . " '. ! . * .?* -4 :*! ' $ ~ n & e ~  Snead! , ' 'I dents  are $id and $oAAb$n6id ' f b h g  a pattern, mateiials, and a 

., - - - . - - ~ i q  ; name wil l  appeaP i n  iQe 'kelbGurgZ& *lawd s~ , j*  tge lI$ : p6ltabla setwing machine. 2: j 
'United# 
' Academy 

States .+' Achieveme~t 
Official Yearbook, which 

iiente a n d  Betty ~ o e k s l  
vnesville. Minn. ' 

. r The 
for M: 

next meeting was 
3y 13 in the Wins: 

scheduled 
ide Legion - - .I -- - - --- - , - 

Post. Anyone interested in joining 

ve Vogt 9rc WWTA -1 T 1 rc - this club can call adult leaders 
Bran I 
Wurde 

!9 or Joyce 

J Courntney Petzoldt, 
News Reporter 

I I L V - 
I Revenge of 

I office in Plainview ! theSith -PG-I~- , Hochstein 
i 1 .  

Showtimes: 
I 

I Dave Vogt of Creighton is the heavy fwqiture will not blow away 
I Evenings 7330 9:45 Pm I featured artist for the months of in the Nebraska winds. His motto inducted 
I Weekday Matinee 4:00 pm I \ May and June at  the Northeast is "what I build will last for a gen- Nearly , 130' University of 
I Saturday Matinee 345 pm I Nebraska RC&D Office in eration". Nebraska at ,  Kearnev freshmen 
I sunday Matinee . I Plainview. Dave can take a piece of Dave is a life long resident of have been inducted iGto Phi Eta 
I 1 :00 & 3:45 pm I solid cold roll iron steel (which ip Creighton. In his spare time he Sigma, adnational honor society for 
I NO PASSES PLEASE I i similar to what the old wrought and his father Robert Vogt restore high acQeving freshman, at the 
I I iron fences are made out of and cre- old antique tractors. Dave is mar- University of Nebraska at Kearney. 

I j Monster ! 
j in Law -pG-13- 

I Showtimes: 
I Evenings 7:00 & 9:20 pm 
I Saturday & Sunday Matinee 
I 1 :00 & 3:20 pm 
I NO PASSES 

I ate beautiful works of art. ried, to v m  who works for 
He has been working at this Goldenrod Hills. They have three 

hobby for seven years making and children Taylor 9, Teresa 6, and 
,, designing pieces of furnishings for . Tray 2. , 

use indoors as well outdoors -' The public is invited to stop in 
I with steel rods. He designs book- and see Mr. Vogt's display at the 
: cases, plate,racks, end tables with W & D  office b a t e d  at  702 East 

glass shelves, ornamental yard ai$ Park in Plainyiew on I-Iighwa~ 20. 
for flpwer beds and unique met4 The office i8 open Monday through 

, trelliges for climbing plants. The Friday from 8 a.m. to 4:30 P.m. For 
I more information call the RC&D 

5 

- office in Plainview .at 582-4866. 
Dave will be demonstrating how 

he makes his furniture during the 

, Among-those inducted was  ah 
Hochstein of Carroll, a graduate of 
Wayne-Carroll High School. 

Students must have at  least a 3.5 
GPA during their freshman year to 
be accepted. Phi Eta Sigma was 
founded in 1923, and now has near- 
ly 300 chapters and 700,000 m e i -  
hers nationally; 

"The UNK chapter, chartered in 
1984, engages in campus and com- 
munity service, and promotes 
scholarship through annual 
awards to selected cha~ te r  mem- 

1 

O N  Y O U R  L U M P  S U M  

R E T I R E M E ~ T  P L A H  D I S T R I B U T I O N .  m ~ d c a a  a ~ d  S ~ H ~ W ~ F R  S ~ B *  1 
opes ~ a i *  i t  7 i.m. 378-434+ . ? 

/ .  / , t f 

I R E T I R I N G * ?  , 

Should you pay taxes now or roll your 
funds into an IRA? 
What other OPTIONS are available? 
How should you inW the finds? 
What abbut the 20% withholding? 

Spring into S-mmer Festival, bers," said Dr. Robert ~;scher, pro- 
Saturday June 25 at the RC&D fessor of English and faculty spon- 
back lot. sor. , 

Rod Hunke, ~nvestknt Representative, has 
the ANSWERS to your questions. Give 
him a call and then you can RELAX 

located at: 
I st National Bank -... 

I FINANCIAL PUINNING I BROKERAGE SERVICES I PORTFOLIO REVIEW I LIFE INSURANCE 1 11 Vegetable, Dessert &Coffee 11 

of wayne Rod Hunke 
301 Main St., h ~ v e s t m e ~ ~ t  Rep~esentntive 

Wayne, NE 68787 402-375-2541 

r * , ? 

Investmbnt Centers of America, Inc., (ICA), NOT FDIC INSURED member NASD, SIPC, is not affiliated w~th 
First National Bank of Wayne. Securities, advisory ser- l=l I ice C ~ o h  cones only 39# This Week! 

vices and Insurance oroducts throuah ICA. Lose 

SUNDAY DINNERSPECIALhUY 22ND 
Hot Beef Sandwich - Only $4.89 

a Registered investment ~dvisor,hnd its a f i i ~ i a d  insur I 
, : ' , , I , - ance agencies are: NQ Baok %arantee 

, ' ,  4 .  

_ '  AEIW8OW016063.doc 
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/ night on May 3. The Music ~rov;?,  it was decided to pove &jd 
GRADUATION 2005 I Boosters met prior to the concert. plant two Linden and t ~ o  maples 

Graduation for the class of 2005 Order of business included plan- in front of the' schgoi. Drip water- 
was held May 14 at  the Allen ning fundraisers for the u'pcoming ing and ' nature's abundant rain 
The Processional and Recessional I year and election of officers. sjnqe the April 8 transplanting 
was played by the Allen High Among the fundraisers planned have made for a successful trans- 
School Band under the direction of are a June 11 carwash in Allen and plant' as all four tiees are leafisg 
Mr. Richard Lacey. 1 a July carwash at  the South Sioux out now. % 

' Diana Diediker gave opening City Walmart. Bake sales will be On the. state designated Arbdr 
remarks followed by the presents- 1 held on May 30 with the ~ e m o h a l  Day of Apnl29, two Sugar Maples, 
tion of the Allen Consolidated Day activities, a t  the Wayne State and seedless cotton which wete 
Schools Foundation Award by ~ a v d  College Band Day, and the donated to the school by Mike L$t, 
Uldrich tp David Rastede, Alyssa Christmas concert. A pancake Country Nursery a$ - Wayne were 
Uldrich, and Shannon Woodward. 'I breakfast will be held Sept. 11 and planted. Two trees, an Eisenhower 

Special awards were presented ,a SOUP supper on January 6, 2006 Cottonwood . and ' Manassas 
by Principal Monty Miller. a t  a basketball gape. Mimosa, were also replaced at  the 
Shannon Woodward gave the The Musio Boosters will operate Historical Grove. NRD supplied 

Allen News I . I I 

Certified . 

Public 
lceountant 

~ A t h d r  & 
Associates P.C. 
104 West Second Wayne 

375-471 8 

Missy Sullivan 

Join the Century Club 

I /, 

I 

Are you 55 
or better? 

Free personalized 
checks. 

No charge on 
money orders. 

No charge on 
traveler's 
checks. MEMBER FDIC 

Spethman 
Plumbing 

Wayne, Nebraska 

402-287-2998 o f  tge winners will be in June's sweatshirts on hand available for white pine and spruce seedling tration. I ~ e d n e s d a ~ ,  Ma$ 25: Kristin 
minutes. I ' purchase; It  was also decided to trees to the school, and each child Please register by June' 10 to Tomlinson, Alvin Christensen, 

STATE TRACK QUALlFIERS 1 President Phyllis presented a have reserved setting at  an extra received one of these trees. your M e n  Security National Bank Teresa Isom. 
The Allen Girls and Boys Track , desk flag to the exchange student, charge at  the musical and have a Fourth and fifth gradcrs were Branch. Those who can't attend on Thursday, May 26: Talnie 

team qualify several members for Toby Gawor, at  graduation. silent auction of theme baskets. guests at  the No~.theast Arboretum the 16th, may Be able to enjoi the Gregerson, Bruce and Shirley Book 

Salutatory Address followed by the 
Valedictory Address by Lindsay 
Swetnam. After special memories 
of the senior class, Susan Von 
Minden, counselorm presented the 
numerous scholarships. Tobias 
Gawor, exchange student, received 
'a desk flag from the American 

the State Track meet which will be 
held Friday, May 20 and Saturday, 

the concession stand at  ?he spring I musical, make birthday calendars, 
I and possibly have a Holiday Tour of 
I Homes. Blue and gold t-shirts can 
be ordered from Cindy Sperry and 
Michelle Saxen still have some 

I 
1 

Blood mobile was in Allen on Anyone having other ideas or will- a t  the Northebst Neb'raska afternoon at  another branch - (A). 
May 9. The science class and their ing to help should contact co-chair- Experimental Station, t b  learn Laurel on Thursday, June 9; Friday, May 27: Logan Nelson, 

Special travel 
offers. KakS Coordinator Ley 

May 21 a t  Burke Stadium in teacher sponsored the blood drive men %thy Wilmes or Carla Logue. more about trees and thqir impor- H&ington on Tuesday, June?; or Timmy Lortz, Marilyp Webb. 
Omaha. furnishing juice and cookies. NO Elected secretary was Cindy tance. i l i  Osmond on June 14: Call for more COMMUNITY CALENDAR 

The girls' team had seven who count was given as to how many Sperry and treasurer was Joy SENIOR CENTER ipformation. . Friday, May 20: State Track 
qualified: Alyssa Uldrich in the donors gave blood. Bock. AU Music Booster parents Friday, May 20: Tuna and noo- i meet at  Burke Stadium begins. 
Shot put; 3200 rn relay - Erin 1 Memorial Day ~ervices will be have received a letter with details dles, cherries, carrots, 3 bean COMMUNITY BIRTHDAYS Saturday, May 21: State Track 
Keitges, Sarah Sullivan, Codi May 30 at East View Cemetery at  of each fundraiser and a request to salad. i [ Friday, May 20: Vandel and meet concludes. 
Hingst, Samantha Bock; 3200 m 110:30 am, Auxiliary ladies are to sign up to work at  one of these. Monday, May 23: Baked ham, Jacque Rahn (A), Bill and Rayme Sunday, May 22: 'First 
run - Erin Keitges (defending state bring dishes for the potluck to be events. , . , scalloped potatoes; green beans, Mgore (A), Robert and Sarah Adair Lutheran Church Contemporary 
champion); 400 m relay - Carla 1 served at  the Senior C e n t e d e r  ARBOR D A ~  dr EARTH DAY plums, apple cake. ' (A). I Worship at 9 a.m. 
Rastede, Kayla Greve, Alyssa the services. The meal is for Legion Arbor Day and Earth Day were ' Tuesday, May 24; Swiss' steak, , Saturday, May 21: Garry Monday,. May 23: Somerset d Uldrich, Sarah Sullivan; 100 m and Auxiliary members. celebrated in Allen this year by the baked potatoes, tomatoes and pep- Dowling, Destiny Ryan. Card Party at Senior Center. 
High Hurdles - Samantha Bocb; I Eegion will put flags up May 27 planting of trees and activities with : pers, COT& cherries, ' Sunday, May 22: Carol Jackson, Tuesday, May 24; Somerset at 
100 IQ dash - Sarah Sullivan; 400 at  the Cemetery. On Monday after- the K-6 and sophomore biology stu- Wednesday, May 25: Spaghetti Tom and Kathy Wilines (A). Senior Center, 1:30 p.m. 
m dash - Kayla Greve; 1600 m run noon, flags will be taken down. dents, . , , wl meat sauce, lettuce salad, car- . Monday, May 23: Teresa Marks, Thursday, May 26: Senior 
- Erin Keitges(finished 6th last /Ladies will gather the poppy crost- The biology class, planned and. r ~ t s .  Lyle Carlson, Lindsey Sullivan, Center Movie Night at  7 p.m . 
year at  state) 300 m Low Hurdles ' es also on Monday. supervised Eafih Day activities on Thursday, May.2~: pork chops, Shirley Book, Amie Menagh. Friday, May 27: Flags put up 
- Kayla Greve; 200 m dash - Sarah I Election of officers was held with April 21 which included making , inashed potatoes/gravy, corn, fibit - for Memorial Day. 
Sullivan. Phyllis remaining as president, tissue paper floweri and planting "salad. 

The. boys team qualified 5: 3200 Norma Smith Vice President, Gail real flowers in cups to be taken Friday, May 27: Taco salad 
rn relay - Lukas Sachau, Chad I Hill and Carol Wernei as secretary, home, making posters and colori* " (tomatoes, onions, peppers, olives, 
Oswald, Michael Bock, David Paulette Kumm as treasurer, Sgt. pictures and grocery sacks with the cheese, sour cream, salsa), peaches 
Rastede; 3200 m run - Drew a t  Arms Gail Hill and Jean Earth Day theme, picking up trash and custard. 
Diediker; 800 m run - Michael 1 ~ 6 r ~ a n .  Installation wgs a l s ~  and sorting that yhich could be CLASSIC CLUB , 
Bock; 110 m High Hurdles - Lukas held. + . recycledb and making plaster fos- ':I Upcoming event: Classic Club 
Sachau; 300 m Intermediate Hostesses for May were Jean sjls; bracelets o i t  of recycled mate- members are invited for cards, pie 
Hurdles - Lukas Sachau. 1 Morgan and Donna Stalling. June rials, and pine cone and pop bottle and ice cream on Thursday, June 

The events begin on Friday and hostesses will be Carol Werner and bird  feeder^. m e n  it becomes 16 at  the Allen Fire Hall at  1 pin. 
continue onto Saturday. For event Joanne Rahn. drier, thky will Also iu l l  weeds aqd m e  afternopn will pegin with cards 

I times, go to www.nsaahome.org - plant flowers and grass in tbe out- followed by a piece of pie topped 
State Meet Schedule and there is MUSIC BOOSTERS dopr commons qrea. with ice creain. The cost of the 
also a map of Burke Stadium avail- The seco~dary mysic departrdent ' . Because of overcrokding of the event is $1.50 and due upon regis- 
able. held its spiing concert and awards deciduous trees in the Nature 

Jim Spethman The State National 
Bank & Trust Company 

Legion ~ G x i l i a r ~  Post #I31 11 SflOWW (1 President Phyllis O'Brien. sr Tfie , + , . 
Class of 2005 was the preskhtkd by 
Superintendent Don' Schmidt ' and 
Diplomas were handed out by 
Wayne Rastede and Keith 
Woodward, Board of Education 
members. After special recognition 
of the seniors, Alyssa Uldrich gave 
the closing remarks. 

The Class Motto was: "There ig 
nothing we can do better than see- 
ing. to become still better than we 

Complete k" 
Insukance Services 

@Auto @Home *Life 11 OPEN HOUSE 11 
50h Wedding Anniversary 

Merle & Deenetta . 
Von Minden 

a Nay 28,2005 , i 

Trinity Lutheran Church, 
 arti ins bur^ NE 
2:00 - 4:00 p.m. 

Short program at 3:00 p.m. 
No Gifts Please 

(_ 3 
j I /  .Farm Sales .Home Sales 

irst National . . *Farm Management 
~nsurance 

Agency 

Gary Boehle - Steve Muir 206 Main Wayne, NE 409-375-3385 

303 Main - Wayne 375-2511 Quality Reprfsentation . 
For Over 48 Years! 

I I 

w 

are." Class Flower this year was II aunday,  May 22,2005 ' 
Pink Rose and class colors are Send c a r d s  to: 
Columbine blue and black, 56884 856th Rd. 11 

I Cfarrolt, Me 68723 
LEGION AUXILIARY 

The Allen Legion Auxiliary 'met 
May 9 with President Phyllis I 

COLLECTIONS O'Brien presiding. The meeting 
was begun with the pledge to the 
flag and the singing of our National 
Anthem followed by a prayer by the 

' chaplain and a moment of silence 
to honor our dead. i 

Roll call was answered by 8 
members answering1 with what is 
your favorite way to fix ground 
beef? 

Phyllis O'Brien a n d  our, girls 
state representative Samantha 
Bock attended orientation on Apnl 
14 at Wayne. 

Poppy Day will be held during 
the days of May 19,20,21. Thirty- 
nine poppy posters were made by 
students in 4, 5, and 6th grades. 
Posters have been judged and 
 laced in business windows. A list 

I hrtheast N i a  I Darrell Fuelberth - Broker 
(402) 375-3205 

Dale Stoltenberg - Broker 
(402) 585-4604 

Amy Schweers - Agent 
(402) 375-5482 

-Banks 
-Doctors 

-Hospitals 
-Landlords 
-Merchants 

-Municipalities 
-Utility Companies 

-ACCOUNTS 
-RETURNED CHECKS 

*em 
ACTION CREDIT 

. 111 West Third St. Wayne 
375-2696 I 

F X C M A M ~ E  
A R T N E R S  

l,"* P . . P . . t l . . C h . " D  .,.. t t . t . . F F I  

Serving the needs of I I 112 WEST 2ND STREET 112 EAST ~ N D  STREET (402) 375-4609 
Nebraskans for over 50 years. PROFESSIONAL BUILDING ' BBB P.O. BOh' 244 (888) 375-4609 

WAYNE. NE 68787 WAYNE, NEBRASKA 68787 FAN (402) 375-1915 
Independent Agent OFFICE: 375-2134 M E M B E ~  

J I 

I T A T I  F A R M  

' I W I U R A N C I  

Like a good neighbor, 

, 

402-375-3470 ' 
Rusty Parker, 

118 W. 3rd St. Agent 

HEIKES 
Au~omotive 

Service 
SASE Certified 

-Complete Car & Truck Repair 
-Wrecker, Tires Tune-up 

-Computer Diagnosis 

41 9 Main Street Wayne 
Phone: 375-4385 

r R-S YAMAHAl  Kawasaki 

I CONSTRUCTION 
Call Dan at Home: 

375-3341 or Cell 369-0783 
For roofing call Ben 

at 369-0031 

L ~ I  rhc good 111110 rvll 

~ H O N D ~  
G n e  nhk m?Iz 2s. 

*Motorcycles *Jet Skis 
*Snowmobiles 

*Patios/Deck 

-Ceramic Tile 
1 ~ 1 1  r B *New Construction 

Kills dandelions ;tnd 50 other major lawn weeds. 
Builds thick, green turf without burning your lawn 
Patented formula kills weeds thta ordinary weed a 
feeds miss. 

bathe & Mill Work; 
Steel & Alumiiium Repair & 

Fabrication 
24 Hr. Service 7 Portable Welder 

Pivot Bridges & Steel Feed Bunks - Hours: 8:00 am - 6.00 pm Mon.-Fri.; 
8 am - Noon Sat. 

After Hours - 369-091 2 \ 

320 W 21st St., 1 nli North & ' 

118 West of Wayne. 

So. Hwy 81 Norfolk, NE 
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Rate Schedule: 5 LI~ES,  $7.00 7 C  EACH ADDITIONAL LINE Ask about Combination Rate with the Morning Shopper 
~ d s  must be prepaid unless you have pre-approved credit. Cash, personal checks, money orders, VISA, or Mastercard are welcome. F] 

Call: 402-375-2600, Fax: 402-375-1 888, or Visit Our Office: 11 4 Main Street, Wayne, NE. I ICI-" 
I I 

I 3  

POLICIES - *We ask that you check our ad after its first insertion for mistakes. The Wayne Herald is pot responsible for'mpre than ONE incorrect insertion or omission on any ad ordered for more than one inseition. 
*Requestifor corrections should be made within 24 hours of the first publication, *The publisher reserves the right to edit, reject or properly classify any copy. 

Michael Foods Egg Products 
Company, the world's largest 

processor of eggs and egg products, I ,  

, . has the following opportunity: , 

Wayne State College invites/ applications for the position of Admission Specialist. 
Responsibilities include high scqool, community college, and college fair travel for the 
purpose of recruiting students;, working with families and educational personnel regard-' 
ing the college selecqon process; campus event planning; organizing student volun- 
teers; and assisting with office ptocesses. Bachelor's degree and strong public speak- 
ing and interpersonal communica/ion skills are essential. Commitment to student service 
and cultural diversity; willingness to travel in support of recruitment efforts; and ability to 
work successfully as an individual and as part of a team is required. Previous experience 
in a college 1 university admissions office is preferred. 

I 
I 

Production Supervisor 
We are: looking for an individual to supervise our laying operations at,our farm lpcafions. This 
person will be responsible for producing the highest quality product at the l~west possible cost by: 
reqpesting and directing services necessary to achieve the desired level and quality of production, 
keeping accurate production and employee records, effectively managing department personnel, 
effectively comm.unicating with the production manager and by providing a safe work environment. 
Excellent communication and interpersonal skills, problem solving skills and teaming skills are 
necessary. A college degree is preferred or an equivalent combination of education and experience. 

Wayne State College is rapid1 emerging into one ~f the most dynamic, small, region- 
al public colleges in the Midwest7 With a student population between 3,000 -3,400, the 
college is a focal point and catalyst in northeast Nebraska, not only for education but 
also for community and economi development, the arts, and cultural activity. c - 

I '  I We provide a number of benefits to regular full-time employees including, but not limited to: 
Medical, Dental and Vision Company Matched 401 (k) 
Paid Life insurance Tuitiorl reimbursemept Program (1 00%) 
Paid VacationsIHolidays Companv Paid Short and Lona Term Disabilitv 

Review of applications will beyin immediately and continue until the position is filled. 
Salary is competitive, commensu$ate with qualifications and experience. Excellent ben- 
efits. Send letter of interest; resurpe; names, addresses, and phone numbers of at least 
three references; and WSC kpqlication and EE,O Forms (available at www.wsc.edu 
under Employment Opportunities) to: -------------.t Human Resources  Director 

II W a y n e  s t a t e  College CL~L&EGE 1111 ~ a i n  street I 
II I 

I NEBRASKA Wayne,  NE 68787 11 
(Wayne State College is ah Affirmative Action 1 Equal Opportunity Employer) 

IMMEDIATE OPENING HELP WANTED: Part-time, 30-40 hours $ANTED: EXPERIENCED employee 
a week. Ping Tree Service. Ph. 402- f tr  grairi and livestock farm. Bob McCor- 
585-4448 o[ 402-369-1 8,6€), . , . , Ijindale, Lgurel, NE!. ph. 402-256-3446.11 1 At Blue OK, YOU cantcount on: 

i A team eiivironment :? , -.- , 
An bppditunity to advante 

7 

Earn $25,000 to $31 $00 Per Year .. 

HayCd Direct' is laokilrg for a full time employee, - . .  ' 

This is not a aeason~l  position. 
I 

The successful candidate will have ' farm background and 
extensive experience operating equi&ent. Those applicants 

possessing a CDL rating and or having mechanical experience 
will be considered for higher salaries.We offer paid vacations, 
retirement options, and partial paymept of health insurance. To 

apply, call Christy at 375-5370 and request an application. 

* A clean & safe work environment 
Gain Sharing based on profits 
Profit Shqiing & 401(k) 
A complete benefit package 

Blue Ox is currently accepting resumes for an 

is seeking applicants for applications for Direct 
I Service positions part and full time. These are 

positions at Kirkvvood House, a 12 bed . 
I ' Residential Rehabilitation Facility, in Wayne. 
1 Previous experience and education desired. 
1 Prefer someone who is currently a ~edicqtion 

Aid - but the agency will offer that 4~ hour 
I class after hire. Salary is negotiable depending 
1 ,  

I 
on experience and education. 

R Way offers a very generous benefit pack- 
I age. 

Please call Michelle at 375-5741 
to set up an interview. I 

We are an EOE.. 
I I 

Internet Web Developer I Carhart Lumber company is lookirg for a full time floor- 
ing and cabinet sales position in1 Wayne. This person 

must be willing to work with peopl in promoting Carhart &, Lumber flooring sales and be kno ledgeable in cabinet 
layout and design. Knowledgeable, in flooring application, 
some traveling and must be detailed oriented. We offer a 
competitive compensation packagp including insurance, 
profit sharing and 401 K. Clean driyng record is required.' 

a + Send resumes! to ! , 

A Bachelor's degree in a computer related field with experience 
in Web Design. Must be proficient in the latest web development 

applications gnd demonstrate the ability to produce quality work in 
t a timely manner. Please send resume to : I 

~ a r h b r t  Lumber Company, 
PO pox 430, Wayne, NE 
68787 or fax resume to 1 402-375-41 82, - 

ijttn. Mike M. EOE Middle School Scfence 
and ~ 4 t h  ~iach<r , 

Middle School English 
and Social Studies ~eacher 

Due to professional advancements, Hartington Public 
Schools is accepting applications from qualified individuals 

for the positions of middle school science and math 
. teacher and middle school English and social studies 

The, WINSIDE PUBLIC SCHOOL is taking appli- 
cations for a regular bus route priver- and also for a 

substitute driver. Duties begi in the fall for the r 200512006 School Year. Must 4ave a good driving 

Bellevue Public Schools is anticipating ' I openings in the follow~ns areas for 2009-06: I 
record, pass a complete ph 

cal, complkte ~ & v i l '  I an 
Level I1 driving classes and 
obtain a CDL license. Call 

' 402-286-4466 
or stop at the office of the 
Winside Public school 

for, information or. : .. 

an application. 

Coaching k possible with these 
ns. Send letters of application, cre; 
I dentials, and transcripts to; 

superintendent of Sch~ols, PO0 75, 
Hartington, NE 68739-0075. EOE I Call Larissa McCann, 402-293-4032 for an application. 

See'website or call for other areas: I 
Wayne Herald and Morning 
S h o ~ ~ e r  Carriers Wanted. 

- I . I  1 . .  . .. CNA'S I 
1; T& wages for  rained CNA9S I 

If interested, 
call 

375-2600 
Ask for Linda, 
Lynn or Clara 

1 2 







Legal Notices 
I 1 The Wayne Herald, Thursday, May 19,2005 11C 
, 

I 1 ( 1  
NOTICE OF MEETING 

There will be a meeting of the Mayor and 
Council, Tuesday, May 31, 2005 at 7.00 p.m. in 
the Wayne City Hall. An agenda for such meet- 
ing, kept continuously current, is available for 
public inspection in the City Clerk's Office. 

Betty McGuire, City Clerk 
(Publ. May 19, 2005) 

WINSIDE BOARD OF EDUCATION 
PROCEEDINGS 

The meeting was called to. order by 
President Paul Roberts. 

The visitors (Shelby Meyer, Hillary 
Lienemann, Rachelle Rogers-Spann, Elaine 
Saul, Elaine Saul, Eliene Loetscher, Jared 
Brockman, Aaron Mangels, Julie-Hansen, John 
Hansen, Susan Mohr, and LeNell Quinn) were 
welcomed. 

Motion by Watters, second by Janke to 
approve the minutes from the Regular Board of 
Education Meeting held April 11, 2005. Ayes - 
Janke, Watters, Jorgensen, Marotz, Roberts, 
and Mangels. Nays - ?one. 

Motion by Jorgensen, second by Mangels to 
approve the clajrns tqtaling $254,968.75 from 
the General Fund. Ayes - Watters, Jorgensen, 
Malotz, Roberts, Mangels, and Janke. Nays - 
none. Claims paid were Amerinn of Kearpey, 
state speech lodging 269 80; Appeara, linen 
sewice 510.61; Arden Svoboda, mileage & 
expenses 266 28; Award Emblem, instr sup- 
plies 104.00; Borngaars, shop supplies 24.21; 
Cellular One, telephone 155.13; Cloud Elec 
Veh, shop supplies 104 92; Cglopial Re~earch, 
main suppljes 506 00; Comfort Suites, lodging 
st wiestling 1322.79; Elaine Saul, reim for instr 
supplief 71 09; ESU #l, workshops, SPED stu- 
dent record sys 489 50; ESU #7, FSLA work- 
shop 25 00; Farmers Coop, bus fuel 2650.62; 
Floor Main, main supplies 130 32; Gene Barg, 
furnace r;ep HS mod & woodshop 193 55; 
~ o l i d y  Inn, lodging-Loet & Koll-REbP Fund 
166.00; Johnsons Inc, mixing valve replace- 
ment 1751 34; Kaup Seed, grass seed 97 $0; 
KN Energy, fuel 3230 80; Kool Comm, rep tele- 
phone system 1469 30; LeNell Quinn, reim for 
concert supplies 54 99; Librarians Book, library 
books 109 50; Linyveld, shop supplies 328 37; 
Lynn Pierce, mileage 46.989; Mark K~ch ,  
mileage 76.95; Menards, shop and main sup- 
plied 144 57; Midwest Music, music supplies 
191 -19; NASSP, Nat'l Honor Society mem fee 
66 00; No Central Assoc, school improv reg 
50 00; NCSA, GRIT Cpnf reg 50 00; NCS, 
Pearson Inc, student system 9156.00; NNTC, 
tele~hone 303.74. Oberles MM, su~olies 55.1 8: 

1 
Instrymental Co, instr supplies 25 52; Tori 
Moser, mileage 48 60; Viking Office, office sup- : 
plies 3.99; Waste Connection, trash removal 
147.1 8; Wayne Heraid, advertising 105 51; 
Wesfern Typewriter, copier lease, printer cart 
1338.76; Winside Scholarship Foundation, 
~ e ~ ' o r  H James 35.00; Winside St. Bank, pmt . 
of operating loan 81311.41; Datateam Sys, sup- 
port Lensus prog 175 00; WPS Activity Fund, 
librah books 211 09, and Payroll 144636 04. 
Total 254968.75. 

~ b i o n  by Mapgels, second by Janke to 
apprpve the April Financial Statement. Ayes - 
Jorgensen, Marotz, Roberts, Mangels, Janke, - 
and yatters. Nays - none. 

Mption by Watters, second by ~o r~ensen  to 
acce t the resignation from Nancy Wiechman. 
Aye$ - yarotz, Roberts. Mangels, Janke. 
Watters, and Jorgensen. Nays - none. 

Mption bJ Watters, second by Marotz to 
approvg hiring 2 students as summer help for 
custpdial ,and maintenance duties. Ayes - 
Robqrts, Mangels, Janke, Watters, Jorgensen, 
and Marotz. Nays - none.  den Svoboda distributed handouts on ' 
Legislative Review, 

Jyff Messersmith reported on curriculum and 
discussed a revolving study hall. 

~ j n n  Pierce reported that the preliminary 
,test scores on the writing assessments are 
goo4 He also discussed Schoolwide l i f le and 
posslbly a Jump Start Program as well as 
School Improvement. 

~ b t i o n  by Jorgensen, second by Janke to go ' 

into execqtive sessioq at 8.45 P.M. Jo discuss 
extrd duty sp&sorsh'ip, negotiations and per- 
sonqel. Ayes - Mangels, Janke, Watters, 
Jorgynsen, Marotz, and Roberts. Nays - none. , 

M tioq by Jorgensen, second by ~a t te rs  to 
corn[ out of executive session at 10.45 P.M. 

Ayeq .. Watters, Jprgpnsen, Marotz, poberts, 
Mangels, and Janke. Nays - none. 

Motion by Watters, second by Jqnke to table 
the dxtra duty sponsorship until the June Board 
of +ducation Meeting. Ayes - Jorgensen, 
Marotz, Roberts, Mangels, Janke, and Watters. 
~ a ~ {  - none. 

Motion by Jorgensen, second by Marotz to 
adjo rn. Ayes - all. Nays - none. y Linda Barg 

1 .  (Publ, ivlhy 19, 2005) 

~ r k j n ,  pest Fontril 35 86; Penny Ger ,  teacher 
~urchase Der contract 25 98; Plank Road Publ, I 
HS vocal music supplies 16.40; Ramadq LTD, COYNTY, NEBRASKA 
lodging Class D Allstate 180 00; Recknor, Wm EFTATE OF DON WEIBLE, Deceased. 

' 

& Wer, legal fees 1034.00; Reimbursement: Eytate No. PR 05-17 
Symantec-Antivirus-SPED 47.42, Symantec- + Noti e is hereby given that on April 27, 2005, in 
Antivirus-Office 52 00. Vela Bakery-Elem - the 8ountY Couft of Wayne County, Nebraska. 
Supplies 10.40, WSC-Entry Fee HS Math the Pegistrar issued a written statement of 
Contest 24 00, Wayne HS - Dist Music Fees Inforpal Probatg of the W!II of said Deceased 
337.00; Robert Brooke, main supplies 188 00; and \hat Mary L. Weible whose address is P. 0. 
Schmodes, inspect & repairs buses 523.36; , Box 1, Winside, NE 68790 has been appointed 
The Glass Edge, replace glass 284 00; peryonal Representative of this estate; 

I 
* 1 :  Classifieds . 

A LOVICG couple wishes to share thier W O ~ F E  TANNIN9 beds. Buy direct and 
lives with your newborn. Together 13  + sav ! Full body units from $22 a month1 ' 

years. FIT mom & big sister. expenses F r e l  color catalpg. Call todayl 1-800- 
paid. Please call Donna & Toni, 1-800- 842-1305, www.np.estan.com. 

I 71 3-0565. 
/ A  I SERVICE MANAGER Position, Case IH 

BAN~RUPTCY: ACT now to file under - dealershin Resoonsibilities include hir- 
the old 'rules. Fast r;~l/$f fm~$,tq@t ingsh&i~fiCB i@$k,'jQd, $ g ~ i + ~ ~ a i ( ~ ~ ~ ~  
StajqwiQ fdipg. ~ $ ~ $ $ b 1 ~ ~  rpteg, $!I Codpe t~ t~ve  wages, benef~ts. Fjesurne toL 
Steffens Law Office. 308-872-8327. Fairbanks International, PO Box 571. 

~exjngton, NE 68850. 
FAMILY HEALTH care wlprescriptipn 1 . 
plan! $69.95/~0; Nationwide coverage. SALES. G M  dealer near Lincoln needs 
No limitations, includes doctors, dental, proyen sales professionals. Excellent 
vision, hospital, more. Everyone accept- bonus structure, benefits. Fax resume to: 
ed! Call: WCS 1-800-288-9214 ext. 402;643-4777 or mail to: P O  Box 6, 
2320. Seward, NE 68434. 

ABSOLUTE AUCTION with minimum bid 1NS)ALLERS FOR OirecTV HSP has FT  
on June 9, with 8 parcels at drover, pos(tions for satellite installations. We 
Colorado. Call Agri Affiliates, 308-534- neef for individuals who work with a 
9240; www.agriaffiliqtes.com. Dry crop- sen e of urgency and a strong focus on 
land. rangeland, ~ i v o t  irrigated and build- cusbmer service &. safety. Earn top 
ing sites. 1 . ' waqes, Paid training no exerience need- 

ed. Aljply: E-maik fobsQexpcom.net or 
ALL CASH candy route. D o  you earn call '  1-866-7EXPRESS or 1-866-739- 
$800 in a day? Your own local candy wwvJ.4SatJobs.com. EOE.' 
rou'fe. lticludes 30 machines and candy 
all for $9,995. 1-800-81 4-6040. KE MANUFACTURING in Deshler, 

NE,I is accepting applications for alu- 
$$GASH$$ IMMEDIATE cash for struc- minpm and steel MIG welders. All shifts. 
tured settlements, annuities, law suit Imyediate openings. Contact Human 
inheritances, mortgage notes & cash Resources at 402-365-7251. EOE M/F. 
flows. J.G. Wentworth - #I 1-800:794= 1 - k 

731 0. DR\VER: COVENANT Transport, 
Excpllent pay & benefits for experienced 

SUPER SATURDAY hot tub 'sale, May drivers, 010, Solos, teams & graduate 
21 st, 10 a.m. - 5 p.m., 15% to 25% off all stuqents, Bonuses paid weekly, equal 
models, both custom built and in stock opportunity employer. I-888-MORE PAY 
inventory. Phone orders accepted start- (1-q88-667-3729). + 
ing May 18th. Call 1-800-869-0406 for 
sale prices. Town Center Showcase, , 1: 
Lincoln, NE, qoodlifespa.c~m. . . DRIVERS L& OIOPS wanted1 Great 

hodetimel Excellent pay1 Benefits & 
MOTELS FOR sale, 26 units, Ogallala, miles. , Class A CDL & 6 months experi- 
excellent financial return. 100 units, ence required. Grand Island Express. 
waferpark, spacious atrium, restaurant, Toll free 1-866-472-6347. 
lounge, conventions. Gil Grady & 1 
Associates, Motel Broker, 201 West 0, BUILDINGS FOR sale: Steel buildings 
Lincoln, ,NE 68528, 800-742-4&22,402- 40x60~14, 60x1 00x1 6, 80x1 20x1 6. 
483-5900. Cu tom sizes available to fit any need. 

1 Sh$ anywhere in the USA. Call 800-488- 
STEEL BUILDING sale! Sentinel' 8773. 
Building Systems. Agricultural, commer- 
cial, specialty. Free quote & estimated GET PAID to shop! Join the world's 
erection mystery shopping company 
www,sentinelbuildings.com, 600-3271 Flexible, fun & free to join. Apply 
0790. www.gappuster.com/xec. 

4 '  . . 

I 

Creditors of this estate must file their claims 
w~th this Court on or before July 6, 2005, or be 
forever barred , > I  

(s) Carol A. Brown 
Clerk of the County,~ourt 

510 Pearl Street 
1 - Wayne, Nebraska 68787 

Duane W. Schroeder PI  371 8 
Attorney for Applicant 
110 West 2nd Street 
Wayne, NE 68787 

(Publ. May 5, 12, 19, 2005) 
1 clip 

NOTICE OF AMENDED 
ARTICLES OF ORGANIZATION 

Notice is hereby given that School District 
Assistance Group, L LC., a Nebraska Limited 
Liability Company, has amended its Articles of 
Organization to make the registered office at 
41 3 West 7th Street, Wayne, Nebraska, and the 
registered agent at such address is Morris 
Anderson. The Articles of Organization were 
further Amended to p!ovide that the Member of 
the company is Morris Anderson, 41 3 West 7th, 
Wayne, Nebraska 68787. 

JO~NSON, MORLAND, EASLAND & 
LOHRBERG, P.C. 

By: Ted M. Lohrberg, H I 2 8 9  
1310 North 13th Street, Suite 2 . 

P.Q. Box 691 
Norfolk, NE 68702-0691 

(402) 371-9045 
(Ppbl. May 5, 12, 19, 2005) 

I clip 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS FOR 
COMPLETION OF 

COMPREHENSIVE PLAN 
The Mayor and Council of the City of Wayne, 

Nebraska, are seeking proposals for the award 
of a contract for the completiop of a new 
Comprehensive Plan for the City of Wayne. 
Said proposals for the Comprehensive Plan 
must be recefved in the office of the City Clerk 
at 306 Pearl Street, Wayne, Nebraska, by 5.00 
o'clock P.M. Tuesday, May 31,2005. For more 
information and 10 obtaip a Request for 
Proposal packet, please contact Lowell 
Johnson, City Administrator at (402) 375-1 733. 
Said proposals should be delivered to the City 
Clerk's Office at City Hall, 306 Pearl Street, 
Wayne, Nebraska. 

Betty A. M~Guire, 
City Clerk 

(Publ. May 19 and May 26, 2005) 

NOTICE 
IN THE COUNTY COURT OF WAYNE 

COUNTY, NEBRASKA 
ESTATE OF CLARA ECHTENKAMP, 

I 

Notice is iereby given that on May 10,2005, 
in the Coynty Court of Wayne ,County, 
Nebraska, the Registrar issued a wrltten i t a t e  
ment of Informal Probate of the Will of said 
D~ceased apd that BRETT FREVERT whosB ,' 
address is 593 So. Filmore Street, Papillion, NE 
68046 and BRIAN FREVERT who? address ie 
920 Douglas Street, Wayne, NE 68781 have 
been appoiqted Co-Personal Representatives 
of this estatd. Cred~tors of this ,estqte must file 
their claims w~th this Court on or before July 20, 
2005 or be forever barred. 

(s) KipBerly kansen, Deputy 

I Clerk of the County Coprt 
51 0 Pearl Street - 

~ay'ne, Nebraska 68787 
Duane W. S~hroeder #I3718 
Attorney foy Applicant 
110 West 2nd Street , 
Wayne, NE 68787 

I (Publ. May 19.26, June 2; 2005) 

I - I clip 
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/ NOTICE ' 
IN THE COUNTY COURT OF 'WAYNE 

COUNTY, N BRASKA 
EsTATEF OF ~ R A  w JAEGER, 
Estate N PR 05-8 

Deceased. Notice is k ereby given that a report of admin- 
istration a/ld a Petition for Complete 
Settlement, Probate of Will, Determination of 
Heirs, and Determination of Inheritance Tax 
have been fjled and are pet for hearing in the 
County Coyrt of Wayne Coynty, Neliraska, 
located at 510 N. Pearl Street, Wayne, 
Nebraska, on June 13, 2003, qt or after 11 30 
o'clock a.m, 1 Dean A. jaeger 

I 2315 N 76th Street 
Lincoln, NE 68507 

(402) 466-1378 

1 
Kenneth A. Jaeger 

2920 S 72nd #93 
4 ~inboln, NE 68506 
I (402) 327-8951 
I 
I Richard G. Jaeger 

I 11 5 Cedar Avenue 

I Norfolk, NE 68701 
(402) 379-41 97. 

Michael E. Pieper, No. 181 47 
Olds, piep& & Connolly 
P.O. Box 437 
Wayne, Ne p8787 
(402) 375-3 85 

(Pub!. May 19.24 June 1,2005) 
1 clip 

k 

NOTIFE OF ORGANIZATION OF 
G&D 4PPEL, L.L.C., A NEBRASKA 

LIMITED LlABlLlW COMPANY 
Notice i$ hereby given that G & D Appel, 

(9  
of ~ebrasia, wlth its registered office at 56037 pany shall be conducted by ~ t s  members until - 849th Rd.; Hoskins, NE 68740. The general s u ~ h  time as their successor pr successors are 
nature ~f ~ts business is4 to engage in and to do elkted pur,suant to the Operating Agreemellt. 
an3 I9wful act concerning any and all lawfd : , . . Darlene M. Appel 
business, pther than banking or insyrance, k6f Registered Agent 
which a limited liability dompany m&y be oryia- ' d bert ~amri.llt' 
nized under the laws of Nebraska. The compa- Lammli & L o ~ k p  Law Office 
$was orbanized and commenced on March 8, 100'N. 34th ~ i reet ,  Suite E 
2005 and the duration of existence of the Norfolk, NE 68701 
Company will be perpetual, unless terminated (Publ. May 12, 19, 26, 2005) 
sooner. The affa~rs of the limited liabtlity com- 1 clip 

I L i # 

'' 115' wesit.3rd~treet 
T.O. Box217 * 

Wayne, $/?-%! 68787 
1 

(402)-3~~-1224 *'  I 

. E u l k W m d i u O m e O  ers & merchants  la 

tate bank of ~ a y n e  f2J 321 MAIN STREET @ P.O. BOX 249 a WAYNE, NE 68787 * 402-375-2043 
HIUIO. 

LENDER 

Deceased. 
, . , L L C., a ~ ~ b r a s k a  ~imited ,Liability com&ny $1,000 Migimum Balance Compounded Quarterly. Penalty for early withdrawal. 

Estate No. PR 0511 9 has been organized under the laws of the State Annual Percentage Yield is accurate as of 5-1 7-2005 
I A 

I I I .  

I i -t I - 
I 1 ~ ' ~ ~ i ~ o r ~ i n ~  $NAP AD 
I , shopper 

1 -  cMay 30) DEADLINE IS 
' : and 

a : [ . .  
l.,Wayne - . 

. , Herald MAY 2Wh 
I I ( ~ u n e 2 1 . ~  BY 5 P.M. 



- 
i 

tration in accounting. 

Hostesses next week will be Kathy Johnson and Nancy Powers. 
Reservations should be made before 5 p.m. on Sunday and made be 

attend Omah 
Ben and Emily Bruflat, son and a rati 

daughter of Alan and Madge Em 
Bruflat and Jacob and Marta were a 
Pulfer, son and daughter of Kent ings. 

that you can do o wdy switch to high-speed internet? 111 rating - indicates a perfor- 
mance with technical and musical * ~ u i c k e t  response times - pages load faster, web 

searches are quicker, and files don't take as long to IV rating - indicates a lack of 
preparation for the musical perfor- 

: * Sending and receiving e-mails takes less time - 
Even those summer vacation pictures you'll be 
sending to friends and farmly wdl take less time. All of the Wayne students quali- * No time-consuming connection process -Just fied for the State Festival to be 
open your browser and you're ready to surf. held in October. 

* Great for home offices and homework - Use 
high-speed Internet to increase your productivity 
and give your kids the edge they need in school. * Like on-line shopping? Find what you want 

. * ,Garnet heaven - Whether you use a computer or 
a game console, high-speed Internet access is a 
necessity for today's on-line games. * Free your phone line - High-speed service gives 
you access to the Internet bithout tying up your 

www,HunTelCableVision.com 

'Offer expses on 6130105 Service l~m~ted to cable N average  area. Call for details 


